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KING AND PREMIER ARE NOW 
CERTAIN THAT WORST IS OVERCity’s Bells Toll Knell

Of Eatrhquake Victims
CHALEUR LUMBER MILLS

DESTROYED BY FIRE DEMON
Reports from Affected Districts Go to Show that the Rebellion 

is Quelled—Situation is Improved and Order is Fast Be
coming General—Only Apprehension Seems to Be that 

• Don Jaime the Pretender will Raise White Flag of Carlists.

Big Lumber Plant at Mission, Opposite Campbellton in Ash
es with Estimated Loss of $125,000 to $150,009—Fire a 
Most Spectacular One—Third Mill to Go in Vicinity Was 
American Owned and is Probably Fully Insured.

Cathedral Chimes of Mexico City Ring Out When JHE FALL WILL 
Shock is Felt-Seismic Disturbances Recorded 
Yesterday Throughout Central America -Chil- 
paningo Was Destroyed. Acapulco Razed, and 
Many Lives Lost-Inhabitants Flee From Devas
tated City and Are Now Living In the Open- 
An Old Aztec Legend is Fulfilled.

;

NOT SEE THIS 
WORK FINISHED

meantime churches, convents and col
leges had been burned and the sky 
illuminated by the flames. Dozens 
of priests and nuns were ruthlebsly 
slaughtered, some at the altar while 
holding the crucifix in their hands, 
others, while bravely defending their 
institutions against the revolutionists 
and devouring flames, the populace 
preventing 
from giving 

Nuns who 
were stoned, not a 
or took pity on their screams. From 
the height of Montjulch nothing was 
to 4>e seen but flames, the whole of 
Barcelona seemed like a bonfire.

The number killed, the correspond
ent states, exceeds 120 and the woun
ded number more than three hundred. 
Dead and wounded continue to be un
earthed under the ruins.

"Today," he continues, “ I witnessed 
one of the grimmest of spectacles. 
The revolutionists, about 10,000 
strong, were marching about the 
streets with the charred remains of 
their victims. They had placed arms, 

g poles and 
seillalso and

Madrid, July 30.—The government's 
report from Catalonia indicates that 
the situation continues to improve.
Both King Alfonso and Premier Mau
ra seemed ^satisfied that the worst is 
over, that the rebellion In Barcelona 
has been quelled and that order soon 
will be restored in the remainder of 
the captaincy 
to be on the 
of troops 
hurried t

No figures, not even estimates, of 
the loss of property and life in Cat
alonia is vouchsafed by the authori
ties, but private despatches Indicate 
that there has been great slaughter 
at Barcelona.

It is understood that the king great
ly regretted the necessity of usln 
tillery. but yielded to the argqm 
of his cabinet ministers that half way 
measures or temporisation might 
prove fatal Reports continue to filter 
in of the widest destruction of prop
erty, especially churches, monaster
ies and Convents, against which the
fury of the mob was centred. 1(‘KS and ' heads on Ion

The only other region creating par were singing 
ticular anxiety are the Biscayan pro- shouting. They 
vjn,.os police civil guards and soldiers sam-

The workmen in the Hllboa mining pies of their carnage, but actually 
districts are well organized and have passed under the very nose of the cap- 
assumed a threatening attitude. tain general, who was at the head of

There is some apprehension also hja troops end no one dared to fire 
that the followers of Don Jaime, the on the revolutionists.
Pretender, may attempt to raise the "The truth Is. the movement Is un- 
whlte flag of the Carlists. The lead doubtedly revolutionary and had been 
ers who maintain a military and poli organized and directed by persons of 
tlcal organization in Northern Spain influence, who have not appeared up 
are being closely watched. to the present and as to whose Iden-

London. Julv 31.—The Daily Tele- tity discretion counsels silence. It 
graph's correspondent at Barcelona sprang up at a time when Barcelona 
gives a graphic description of nf- was denuded of troo 
fairs. Up to Wednesday morning the tain 
troops had not fired a shot. In the take

built of concrete and were not dam
aged.

The fire was a most spectacular one. 
Tongues of flame shot high into the 
air, showers of sparks arose and with 
great rapidity one pile of lumber 
after another caught fire and was 

. ^ . destroyed,
estimated at between -one hundred and which is one of the larg-
twenty-flve and one hundred and est in the vicinity, is owned by an
fifty thousand dollars. American syndicate, and managed by (

About four o’clock yesterday after David Shampou. It was 
noon the mill was discovered to be some years ago, and was bl 
on fire. A, number of men at once set heavy concrete abutments, some of 

ht the flames, and a which extend into the river. Much 
sent to Campbellton of its machinery came from Germany 

But before the lire and It was one of the finest equipped 
apparatus arrived, and despite the mills in the cobnt/y- .
efforts r- those fighting the flames, This season it had been very.busy 
the bul was soon dlstroyed. The and there were .even .ihlpsIn the 
Are bun.. .. with great fierceness, and harbor waiting to b„,-ewê 
In an Incredibly short time nothing lumber. Three of theae 
remained but the glowing ruins. at the wharf when theJJJL? chor

Prom the mills the II 1C spread to and were obliged to '■''‘fgh ancho
the lumber piles. The heat was In- and be towed away to at old the
tense, and It was only with great dlf- flames.
Acuity that a considerable part of the This Is the third mill In this «ec 
lumber was saved. The timber dis- tlon to be burned. The insurance,
troyed is valued at from fifty to which Is carried by companies at Sher-
seventy-flve thousand dollars. brook. Quebec, has not yet been

The boiler and engine house were learned.

Specie! to The Stenderd.
Campbellton, N. B„ July 30.—The 

Bay Chaleur Lumber Mills, situated 
at the Mission, Quebec, opposite this

\
town were burned to the ground 
yesterday afternoon. The loss is

G. T. P. Unable to Com
plete Winnipeg-Superi
or Section as Promised 
Rouses Public.

the Red Cross workers 
aid.
appeared at the windows 

soul helped them

general. Nevertheless, 
safe side, large bodies 

of all arms continue to be
o the scene.

t

to work t
ge «Tb
: for aid.

tlon remained In the plazas or squares 
until daylight gave them courage to 
enter their dwellings. The peons were 
terribly frightened. For days these 
humble folk have been predicting a 
disaster because the snow on the 
peak of the volcano Popo.<itapetal. 
visible from this city has been melt
ing. An old Aztec legend declares 
when the snows on this volcano disap
pear. so too will the city at its base.

That Mexico City escaped compara
tively slight damage Is said to be 
due to the fact that the city rests 
on an old lake bed, this made the 
ground act as a spongy, jelly-like mass 
which neutralized the severity of the 
shocks.

Mexico City. July 30—The death 
list In this city has grown to five. 
Three persons were fatally injured. 
Reports from the cities of Pueblo, 
Jalapa and Toluca say that the shock 

the heaviest in years. There 
loss of life at these places.

Mexico City, Mex.. July 30.—Chll- 
deatroyed, Acapulco 

partly razed and possibly many lives 
lost in àn earthquake which 
central Mexico from the Atlantic to 
the Pacific and from Querato on the 
north, to Oaxaco on the south, an 

of more than 1000

messa
asking pancingo was

g ar
Special to The Standard.

Montreal, July 30.—It Is an open 
secret that the Grand Trunk Pacific 
management now regard with very 
serious misgiving the prospect of the 
Winnipeg-Superior section of the sys
tem not being ready for the handling 
of traffic this fall. The disappoint
ment is considerable.

Up to the last few days there was a 
prêt tv confident belief that the road 
would be so far advanced as regards 
the track-lying and ballasting that 
the special train with Sir Charles Riv
ers-Wilson and the English directors 
would be able with C. M. Hays, the 
president of the road, to go over the 
whole route from Fort William to Ed
monton. . ,

It is now considered doubtful if they 
will be able to do this, owing to the 
sink holes which have been discovered 
west of the Winnipeg River crossing. 
The responsibility is held to be with 
the contractor. The latest arrange
ment Is that Sir Charles and his par
ty will be taken over as much of the 
system as is ready for the carrying 
of a special train. There seems to be 
a doubt as to his being able to get 
over the whole.

Mr. Hays left this afternoon for 
Quebec to meet Sir Chns. and his 
friends who have come over by the 
Megantlc. They will spend a day or 
two in the ancient capital. Towards 
the end of next week they will start 
on their Inspection tour. They will be 
accompanied all over the Cl. T. and u. 
T p by Mr. Hays and the. general 
Officials Of the G. T. who are also the 
chief officials of the G. T. P.

They are nil going to Prince Rupert, 
the management being desirous that 
the excellence of the port should be 
fully appreciated by British

square miles 
The shockarea

at an early hour today, 
was a serial affair and was the most 
severely felt in the region for the 
last quarter of a century. In Mexico 
City it was quite pronounced, but for
tunately worked but little destruc
tion in the capital city.

Reports telling of the loss of life are 
meagre but the official figures thus 
far given show at least 13 killed and 
more than a score mortally Injured.

Word comes from G. Poyros. an Am
erican commercial traveller at Chll- 
panclngo In the state of Guerrero, 
that that city was destroyed and that 
the inhabitants are living in the open 
suffering from the elements. The loss 
of live there Is problematical. The 
shocks continued at Chllpanclngo to
night with subterranean rumblings, 
flashes of lightning and hall.

Acapulco also In Guerrero wa 
ly razed, but the extent of jth< 
age is not definitely known as 
municatlon with that part of th 
public is not well-established, 
cording to the observatory records, 
the first shock of the series was felt 
at 4.15 this morning, the rocking os
cillation being from the east to the 
southwest. It was severe, causing»the 
bells of the many cethedrals of Mexi
co City to toll, breaking crockery and 
in some instances levelling walls.

♦

the Mar
gave not only the

SIR CHARLES 
DILKE FAVORS 

PACIFIC FLEET

CREES STARVE 
RATHER THAN 

FACEWINDAGO
e

was no
Many cities are yet to be heard from.

The property damage here was in
significant. Mostly shacks were de
stroyed.

Felt For More Than 100 Miles.
Some old * cathedral walls were 

cracked, as were some pavements.
. The shock was felt for over 100 miles. 

No deaths have as yet been report
ed from otltftr cities. The squares 
and plazas are filled with praying 
people.

There was no loss of life in the 
American colony.

The Federal Telegraph Company 
has just established- communication 
with Acanulco. a seaport on the Pac- 
Wc In the state of Guerrero, with a 
population of about 5.00B persons by 
the roundabout way of the isthmus 
of Tehuanthec. The first message 
received read as follows:

"The entire lower half of this city 
has been destroyed. There have been 
many casualties.
of the National Bank is in ruins. The 
cashier is mortally Injured."

Communication was then interrupt-

ips and the cap- 
strong enough to

e dam-
general was not 
decisive action."

Special to The Standard.
London, July 30.—The second sit

ting of the Imperial defence confer
ence,
tVo hours and a half. The Earl of 

Haldane ex-

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, July 30.—Because one of 

their number 
which in plain English means a vio
lent lunatic, a tribe of Cree Indians 
who make their trading headquarter» 
at Moose Factory, on Hudson s Bay. 
came near

TROUBLE MAY ANOTHER U.N.B. 
COME AT GLACE MAN IS CHOSEN 

BAY TODAY BY MANITOBA

became a "windago”
held at the War Office, lasted

Crewe presided. Mr. 
plained the war office memorandum 
on the military defence of the Em
pire, and there was a general discus
sion of the Imperial general staff 
question and other matters of import
ance, but no resolutions were but to 

A committee of ex-

starving during the spring 
just passed. Word of this condition 
of affairs has reached the Department 
of Indian Affairs, and Constable Gir
oux, of the Dominion Police Force, has 
been despatched to bring the insane 
Indian to the asylum at Hamilton. 
So superstitutlous are the Indians re
garding an Insane person that instead 
of continuing thr-ir usual fishing and 
hunting occupations, they flocked to 
Moose Factory. Having very little 
provisions, their state soon became 
serious, and the officials of the post 
at Moose Factory decided to notify 
the authorities here.

Constable Giroux travels via C. P. 
R. to Missinable. From there an ardu
ous canoe trip of ten days on the 
Moose River to his destination will 
be necessary, some three hundred 
miles having to be covered In this

A Second Shock.
The inhabitants of the capital had 

hardlv recovered-from the fMght oc
casioned by the quake when a second 
and more severe shock caused an out 

uring of nearly all of the residents 
the streets and open plazas.

This movement was of a twisting 
character and lasted with marked se
verity for 90 seconds. The tall build
ings ' of the capital swayed and in

?rr ^°r^r,rom SK&rii?; sus ss
police records, six persons lost their been badlydamaged^ R Am.
lives in Mexico City and its environs. troveUer has hist
as a result of this second shock. erlcan commercial tweUerhaa just

Three women and a child are among been recelv^. f^°™. tthet^°W"1 f h 
the victims. Four persons are now pancingo saying that th®. pI“ . .
!" “1S """ thCy cann0t reCOVer' Kt,CrP,rellvtog open and

The îarge American colony Is safe, suffering areally from the elements.
Some were hit by falling plaster, but The shocks
no serious Injuries were reported. subterranean i amblings and electrical

They, with the entire native popula-1 storms.

RËVi^DnPÂŸNË~TÂRÎFFnBÎÏjrprôSENTED TO 
THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES YESTERDAY 

PROVIDES FOR DECREASED LUMBER SCHEDULE

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, July 30.—A. K. Grim

mer, B.S.C., city engineer, received, 
notice of his appointment to the chair 
of municipal and railway engineering 
in the engineering school of the Man
itoba University some days ago. His 
appointment was made at the same 
time as that of Chester B. Martin to 
the chair of modern history.

Mr. Grimmer will tender his re
signation as city engineer at the meet
ing of the city council on Tuesday ev
ening and will sever his connection 
with the city at the close of Septem- 

to enter upon his new du-

the conference, 
perts was nominated to discuss cer
tain technical details and they will 
meet at the war office today. The 
conference adjourned until Tuesday 
when it is expected the Admiralty 
memorandum on naval defence will be 
brought forward.

In the House of Commons last night 
Premier Asquith announced that the 
members of the Imperial defence con
ference would be asked to sit on the 
Imperial defence committee before 
returning home. Mr. Balfour hoped 
the invaluable assistance of the repre
sentatives of the self-governing domin
ions would grow on the right path in 
these matters.

Sir Charles Dilke suggested that 
the best method of over sea assistance 
In Imperial defence would be the pro
vision of a squadron of fast cruisers 

| on the Pacific.

Special to The Standard.
Glace Bay. N. S.. July 30.—The IT. 

M. W. will tomorrow hold their much 
talked of procession and picnic and 

rife of trouble. The pro-

po
to The branch here

investors.
rumors are
gramme of the strikers is to form up 
at the various locals in Glace Bay and 
march out to Dominion and there 
hold an open air mass meeting. This 
afternoon the Dominion town council 
called a hasty meeting and passed a 
by-law forbidding the procession with
in the the town limits except with 
the consent of the Dominion town 
council. The by-law was telegraphed 
to Halifax for approval.

It could not be learned tonight what 
action would be taken In the matter not advise bail to be taken by the 
by the attorney general's department magistrate in so serious a matter, 
as to the validity or otherwise of the The men were remanded until Mon
action of Dominion town council. day and sent back to Sydney jail in

The two men arrested yesterday at the meantime.
Reserve Mine charged with compll- Two men were arrested today at 
citv in the attempt to blow up Man No. 12. one for Intimidation and one 
agèr SlmpWs house were brought for assault by throwing stones They 
from Sydney jail and were taken be were brought to Glace Bay ard later 
fore Ilenrv McDonald, the Magistrate were admitted to bail. No 
issuing the warrant for their arrest, has been given out in the matter of 
Ball was offered by their iriends. but the explosion and It is not known whe- 
the magistrate was in doubt and tele- ther any positive information relative 
graphed Mr. Hearn, crown prosecutor to this outrage has been obtained by 
at Sydney who replied that he would the police.

J
ARRESTED AT SUSSEX.ed.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal. July 30 -All the members 

of the Canadian Blsley team sailed 
from Liverpool on the steamship Tu
nisian. of the Allan Line on Thursday 
with the exception of Sergt. Maj.

who is remaining in England 
the Sicilian the 

of August. The Tunisian

her, so as 
ties early in Oc tober.Huggins, 

and will 
middle
called at Movllle yesterday morning 
and is expected to reach Montreal 
on Friday or Saturday next.

manner. „ ,,
, In the old bays this insane Indian 
would have been killed off without 
any delay, but in recent years the In
dians have come to realize that they 
will suffer the full penalty of the law 
if they carry out any such course of 
action.

return on

WISHES NEW BRUNSWICK 
WERE PART OF UNITED STAES

evidence

THAW'S EXAGGERATED EGO 
MAY PROVE HIS ONLY BAR

Hon. John Brackett, Ex-GovernoF of Massachusetts, here on 
Pleasure Trip,. Says His Country Needs More Room— 
Believes Taft Will Win on Tariff Revision — Has Had 

Distinguished Career.

per pound. The reductions in the 
agricultural schedule covered bacon 
and hams from five to four cents per 
pound, and from two to one and one 
half cents, fresh meats from two to 
one and one half cents and starch 
from one and one half to one cent 
per pound. Tallow, wool grease, dex
trin, peas, sugarbeets, cabbage and 
salt were also lowered.

The principal difficulty in the way 
of a clearly detailed comparison be
tween the present so-called Dlngley 
law in the new bill lies in the fa 
that In most of the more important 
and sharply contested provisions and 
schedules, a radical re-arrangement of 
classification, and a shifting from spe
cific to advalorem duties leave few 

terms for comparison.

duction of leather and leather goods.
Bituminous coal Is reduced from 67 

cents per ton to 45 cents. Agricultural 
implements go off from 20 per cent, 
ad valorem, to fifteen per cent, and 
the older works of art are placed upon 
the free list.

Petroleum which received much at
tention in both houses slips through 
without any duty.

There was practically no change in 
the wool schedule from the rates of 
the Dlngley law but there was a re ad
justment between the tops and yarns 
and a small decrease on clothes with

f Washington. D. C., July 30.—When 
majority leader Payne, head of the 
house conferees on the tariff bill, 
which bears his name, rose in the 
house of representatives today to pre
sent the report of the conference com
mittee7 of the two houses on the bill, 

wished that New opinion that President Taft would the measure had been in conference 
win the fight for "downright revis- for just three weeks. Contending that 
ion." The section of the Republican the bill makes a general downward 
party who opposed the reduction, he tendency from the present rates of 
said, were making a great mistake, duty, Mr. Payne presented an ex- 
Taft had been elected practically on haustlve analysis of its pr ovlslons. 
a platform of tariff revision and he He undertook to show that there had 
was doing what was expected of him. been a marked decrease in the rates 
He had no doubt that the reduction (fp the necessaries of life, while ad- 
in many lines would be carried. mitting that there had been an in-

Brackett expressed himself as crease on some of the luxuries, 
favoring reciprocity between Canada 
and the United States and said that 
many of the people of New England 
felt the

The ex-governor said that there was 
no question that In his own state the 
Republican nominees for governor 
and lieutenant governor this fall would 
be Dr; 
re-elec
the State. On the larger question of 
the next presidential election he did 
not wish to make, predictions but he 
had no doubt that President Taft 
would be re-nominated. In his mind 
the best man in the Democratic party 
today was Judge Harmon, g 
of Ohio, who has a splendid 
record as a member of Cleveland’s 
cabinet. Ohio, he pointed out, was 
now the home of presidents as at 
least four—Hayes, Garfield, McKin
ley and Taft, had come from the 
Buck-eye State.

It was while speaking of his trip 
re that the ox-governor gave voice 

to the wish that New Brunswick 
might be part of the United Spates.
"We need room to extend," he said,
"and it would be profitable to extend 
in this direction."

"Do you people have the idea that 
Canadians are anxious for annexa
tion?" he was asked.

"Oh, no,” was his reply, "we know 
you are well satisfied."

Next week Mr. Brackett will go to 
Fredericton by boat and on his re
turn will visit Digby, before return 
tng to Boston.

CôsTTÏTm His Freedom 
—Judge Questions Prisoner As to His Reasons for Chang
ing Counsel, Thaw is Nonplussed—Although Fencing Well 
He is More Worried Than at Any Time During Trial.

“I have often 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia were part 
of the United States." said Hon. John 

Brackett, ex-Governor of Mass 
in conversation with The 

at the Victoria Ho-

■y
ct

Q. A. 
achusetts. 
Standard reporter 
tel last eyening. Ex-Governor Brae- a cotton warp.

Hides were placed on the free list 
while the rate on hand and sole lea 
ther is red deed from 20 per cent, to 
5 per cent, ad valorem; on dressed 
leather from 20 per cent, to 10 per 
cent, boots and shoes from 2.i per 
cent, to 10 per cent.

Plaster Goes Down.
Plaster! rock, or gypsum, crude, from 

fifty to thirty cents per ton; if ground 
or ealclnfd, from $2.25 to $1.25.

In the lumber schedule the only 
Increases were those on shingles from 
30 cents to 50 cents per thousand and 
on briar wood and laurel wood for the 
use of pipe markers from the free list 

per cent, advalorem. The rate 
on sawed lumber was decreased from 
$2 per thousand to $1.25 per thousand. 
There was also a diminution on tim
ber from one cent per cubic foot to 

half cent, and on sawed boards 
of white wood and kindred wood 
from $1 per thousand to fifty cents 
per thousand. The reduction in the 
differential rates In favor of dressed 
lumber averaged about one-third of 
the Dlngley rate. Paving posts, rail
road ties and telephone poles are re
duced from 20 to 10 per cent, ad- 
valorem; clapboards from $1.50 per 
thousand to $1.25; laths from 25 
cents to 20 cent» per thousand, while 
fence posts and kindred wood were 
taken from the dutiable list and plac
ed on the free list.

you were better able to conduct this
jcase?"

"No." answered Thaw, "except per
haps in the case of Mr. liartrldge."

The court's interrogations 
made • durin 
after Mr.
examination, an examination which 
he said yesterday would be only “two 
or three

kett Is in the province on a pleasure

"m be' ms* tor r,xra
While syeaklug of the natural ad

vantage, of this province, Mr. Brac
kett let fall the sentiment expressed

Mr. Brackett entered public life as 
a member of the Boston City < 
and later served as president ^of that 
body. He then entered the Legisla
ture and served altogether for eight 
years In that capacity, holding the pos- 

’Wtrr of Speaker r<
MR he was elected

posItk^L 
ernorshrp

White Plains, N. Y., July 30.—It was 
the Judge, not the prosecutor who 
ruffled the assurance of Harr> *. 
Thaw on the witness-stand today, ex
aggerated Ego "the insane delusion 
that the possessor is a person of sup
reme abilltv and importance." may 

rove a bar against the release which 
seeks from the Matteawan insane 

asylum.
When District Attorney Jerome fin

ished his cross-examination today. 
Justice Isaac Mills, at whose term 

upreme Court the slayer of 
White is striving to prove 

of in-

r~
Mr.

Metals Most Marked.
Probably the most marked reduc- 

throughout Any schedule in the 
1 as à result ot the action of the 

two^Iiouses’ and of the conference 
committee, are found In the metal 
schedule. Beginning with the decrease 

there is a general redur-

common

tin- morning session, 
omv had concluded hisMARATHON- 

ST. PETERS 
GAMETODAY

same way. mg
.1erbill

P”
lie questions more,” but which 

developed into many. Taking up the 
lead suggested by the court. Mr. Je-' 
tome dwelt further on the unexag
gerated ego at the afternoon session, 
quoting from opinions of alienists at 
the homicide trials, lie quoted Dr. 
Britton D. Evans who complained 
that Thaw would not listen to evL 
dence and could not be convinced. ' 

expert commented on the 
prisoner's "rapid flow of words and 
rapid manner," and a faculty of ex 
pression far beyond the normal.

fenced well with Mr 
Jerome ns he has done all along, h( 
was worried again today when th<| 
district attorney, for the fifth tinpa 
asked him to define his mental coiftti 
tlon at the time ne killed White am 
at present. He held doggedly to th< 
assertion that he never had beef 
"medically insane," but he might havi 
been "legally insane" at the ti 
the shooting.

Evelyn Thaw 
again today, but she did not appea 
in court. Site held a conference, how 
over with the state’s attorney. Not! 
ing tangible has developed in the r«, 
port that she will bring suit for d

In iron ore 
tlon throughout that portion of the 
bill, pig iron going down from $4 to 
$2.50 per ton. and scrap Iron from $4 
to $1. The reduction on many of the 
items In this schedule amount to 
about fifty per cent, and this reduc
tion Includes steel rails. There is an 
Increase on structural steel ready for

aper and Frothingham, both for 
;tlon and that both would carry

ars. In 

this

of the Su 
Sanford
himself sane, assumed the role 
qnlsltor and put a series of questions 
that in the judgment of many were 

the Shamrock more pertinent than any of those ask 
ed during the 12 hours Thaw has 
been questioned.

"Thev are going to argue wlth_me." 
the justice, "that all the way 

have shown an ‘exagger-

for two yei 
lieutenant 

twice re-elected
-go
toe.

to 15Hie promotion to the gov- 
came in 1889 and he served 

one term, going down to defeat the 
next year before the late Mr. Wm. 
E. Russell, the popular Democratic 
leader who met such a tragic death 
In the New Brunswick woods In 1896.

In 1891. MV. Brackett was a dele
gate from Massachusetts to the Na
tional Republican Convention at 
Minneapolis which nominated Benja
min Harrison in his last fight for the 
presidency and in 1896, as chairman 
of the Board of Electors at Large, he 
had the honor of casting the first 
vote for Wm. McKinley as president 
of the United States.

Since 1896, Mr. Brackett has retir
ed from active participation in public 
affairs, but his opinion Is eagerly 
sought on public questions as a man 
of knowledge and experience. When 
asked by a Standard reporter last 
evening for his views concerning the 
tariff revision bill now being consid
ered at Washington, he expressed the

overnor
This afternoon on 

grounds, the St. Peters, champions of 
the Inter-Society League, and the 
Marathons, winners of the Marathon 
Clipper series, will play the first game 
in the series for the championship of
1 The local fans are anticipating a 
great game, as both teams have been 
putting in some hard practice and 
will play the game for all that it Is 

th. It is said that a lot of money

AnotherRough lumber goes down from $2 to 
$1.25 per thousand feet, with a corres- 

ln the differentreduction
lumbers.

ponding
dressed said

through you 
nted ego.’ You have the assistance of 
the ablest counsel, one of the leading 
attorneys of this country, but I have 
observed you constantly interrupting 
him and making suggestions. In your 
former litigations you have constant
ly changed your counsel. Why don’t 
you trust Mr. Morschauser?"

Thaw was clearly nonplussed. This 
was a feature of his conduct 
which Mr. Jerome had not touched.

"But I do trust Mr. Morschauser." 
he hastened to assure the justice.

"Why didn’t you trust your other 
lawyers—you, a man unlearned in the 
law?" continued the court, "haven’t 
you felt all the way through that

While Thaw
Publisher* Win Out.

The publishers win out In their 
fight for lower wood pulp and print 
paper, the rate on the ordinary news
paper print paper being fixed at $3.75 
per ton Instead of $6 as under D1 
lev law, and on the higher grade 
print paper at $3.75 instead of $8. 
Mechanically ground wood pulp is to 

of duty instead of paying 
under

lie

ng-
of WOl

will change hands before the taeries 
is over.

8t. Peters won the championship 
but the followers of the 
fool confident of turning

/ come in free
1-12 of a cent a pound as 
the Dlngley law. but provision Is made 
for a countervailing duty In case it 
becomes necessary to protect this 
country against Canada’s inhibitions, 
upon the çxportation of woods to the 
United States. Hides of cattle come In 
free and there Is a corresponding re

last year 
Marathons 
the tables on the wearers of the green
and white.

A was in White Plain

Agricultural Products.
In agricultural products broom- 

wa - taken from the free list and Mrs. A. A. Graham and family re
turned home yesterday after an ex
tended visit to Upper Canada.

made dutiable at $3 per ton. Hops 
are increased from 12 to 16 cents

l
/

k

4i %
wV
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PROV. TENNIS MRS. CURREY IS SUBJECTED TO 
TOURNAMENT 

NEXT WEEK

!had treated her parents In a perfect-
^chKTa Kero(®haSpN^?w2

SEVERE CROSMXAIIIIATIIWteSsEâS
ter had broken up her home and 
to the country. The other sister sur- 
®k?ij t^at S^e should care for the 
cniidron. Mrs. Currey consented and 
the slater cared for thè children.

Miss Currey Arrives.
Miss Currey had. later, reached St 

John and established herself 
Currey household. Mrs. Currey was 
not opposed to Miss Currey. Mrs. Gil 
bert and her son being at the town 
house. 8he made no objection to Mrs. 
Gilbert staying at the Currey sum 
mer house. In the autumn she strong
ly objected to Miss Currey being 
around. These objections were not of 
a personal character, but she did not 
care to have a third party around.

Pressed for a reason Mrs. Currey in
timated Miss Currey had a bad In
fluence over Mr. Currey. She did not 
like Miss Currey.

H0RNBR00K CASE GOES
OVER FOR A FORTNIGHT

SCHWAB IS 
STUDYING 

NEWSYSTEM

♦

11V

On the Stand in Separation Suit for five Hours 
Yesterday—Adheres to Her Previous Evidence 
—Frequent Tilts Between Counsel Enliven Pro
ceedings—More Suit Money Wanted.

Case of Sussex Magistrate Charged With Misde
meanors Adjourned Until August 14th-Several 
Witnesses Were Heard Yesterday Before Com
mission in Support of Charges.

Meet Largest Yet Held- 
Many Well Known Play
ers Coming-The Events 
and Entries

YOlin the Cape Breton Man Speaks 
of Steel Magnate’s Visit 
to Sydney-The Strike 
Situation.

/

«HicYesterday's session of the Currey 
separation suit, which is being heard 
before His Honor Justice McKeown 
In the Divorce Court, was one of the 
most interesting since the case start
ed in Fredericton some time ago. For 
over five hours Mr. C. N. Skinner. K. 
C-, counsel for Dr. !.. A. Currey, the 
plaintiff In one of the actions and 
respondent in the other, subjected 
Mrs. Currey 
ination, but

When she arrived at the house Mr. 
Currey yelled : "Seventeen pairs of 
gloves!” and catching witness by the 
shoulder, threw her across a cot bed. 
which was in the

3uly 30.—Investiga 
non into the charges preferred by the 
advisory committee of Kings county 
council against Joseph Hornbrook, 
police magistrate, was opened this 
morning with Hon. J. D. Haxen as 
sitting commissioner. Mr. George W 
Bowler appeared for the accusing 
committee, and Mr. A. A. Wilson. St. 

for Magistrate Ilornbrook.
Hie charges were read, alleging that 

Information had been given 
the magistrate which operated against 
a e» pr?per enforcement of the Scott 
Act. that certain flues colleced bv 
Hornbrook had placed himself 
financial obligations to

than over before and the open sale 
was suppressed. Asbell stuck to his 
statement that he had been asked 
by Mr. Otty to have money paid over.
He admitted that he had endeavored rm.- ...
Jo collect evidence against Hornbrook ftnrf _ J f’hnrles M. Schwab
because he was of opinion that the f“ha * party °/ offlc,a,s from the Beth- 
maglatrate did not give him a sqaure hnrf™ ®te*‘ Com!>«»>’» Plant at Ala- 
denl in the cases tried. He denied J,.? tae 8toel works at Sydney, 
that so far as he knew there was any „a J'TBfd considerable speculation 
agreement to return the liquor to whethor the United States steel
Doyle, aud the stuff was still (n the „ was seeking to secure
inspector's possession. It had never or.lhe Sydney properties. The 
been destroyed, no order having been Î” was Informed by a prominent cltl- 
issued. He had asked for an order Sydney, who Is in touch with
as constable, but did not get it. but Business connected with the steel 
he could not say that Inspector Wvy- coniPRny. and who was In St. John 
man had asked for the order. yesterday, that Mr. Schwab's visit was

Air. Wilson again took up the ques- ? 8®®®dilng of the method em-
tion of the payment of money and P,yetVn the manufacture of rails in 
Asbell stated that he has asked for 9*6® nreton-
it by authority from the advisory com- ,Th.° Presence of practical steel man- 
iniUee of the county council and Coun- BraÇturers from the Southern States 
ty Treasurer Otty. He showed his uu- ends strength to this theory, and it 
tnority of Hornbrook. Hornbrook stat- f8 be,,eved the visitors have in view 
ed that lie would pay the money to , 6 “doptlon of similar methods In the 
Otty and not to the Inspector, as lie factories of the UnlteMjfcues Steel 
bad trouble before when he paid the \ orl>°ratlon. In Sydney,'®*. system 
inspector. in use enables the workmen to keep

There was a breeze when Asbell * °Ï7 h<V continuously from the
was asked if he had offered evidence 1 eS the 8melter until the
which he knew was perjury in sever- ra 8 aie ra8nioned. During the pas- 
al cases, and Mr. Fowler objected. SSLJPS '0na ,furnace to another, 
but the question was allowed. Asbell ,fOU,?h the refining shops and through 
stated that such evidence had been , ,hp moulding plant, the Iron nev- 
detected. but It was withdrawn as ,868 “8 Kreat heat, and the meth- 
soon ns the faets were known and oth- od *vd to havo Krpat advantages 
er convletlons secured on the evi- ov£T that uat‘d In the Southern States, 
donee of witness, were not pressed T , Standard’s Informant does not 

J. Arthur Freeze was called and r„egard h»- probable that the United 
denied that as prosecuting attorney states Steel Corporation would secure 
in the Hanford Doyle case lie had apy ,8hare ,n the Nova Scotia Steel 
consented to the return of liquor to "orks- The Coal company is so 
Doyle. strongly entrenched, and is In such a

Councillor Allan Price, chairman of ÎSf^SÎ*nï- ‘ïat ,hero
the county advisory board, was call- * 8,, y tt,e 1 k<‘lihood that they 
ed. He was present In Fowler and , ould optm negotiations with the In- 
Jonah's. office with Inspector Asbell tore8ta represented 
and Magistrate Hornbrook on June 
J4th In the afternoon, and had heard 
the magistrate say that the disputed 
line had been paid, but he could 
recall thç time of payment. Price, as 
a member of the finance committee, 
stated that Hornbrook came before 
the committee at the 1909 meeting and 
was unable to explain his accounts 
and the bills were laid over. When 
the accounts were reconsidered at the 
July meeting many changes were 
made In the bill and the changes 
were In favor of the county and 
against the magistrate. As a 
much less was duo from the county 
to the magistrate. After the Jula
meeting some $130 was paid over 
the magistrate. Hornbrook had ex
plained that there had been an error 

On cross-examination Price stated 
that the accounts were laid over un
til the magistrate could produce his 
cash book, as there was some difficul
ty In determining what fines had been 
paid by Weynian.

The commission then adjourned 
til Friday, August 13th.

The Provincial Tennis Association 
will hold their annual championship 
matches on the 
week. Play will commence Tuesday 
and continue for the remainder of the 
week. Already a large number of en
tries have been received and It is ex
pected that the meet will be the larg 
est held in the history of the associa
tion. Silver cups for the various 
championship events have been re
ceived from Montreal. The courts 
have been put in first class condition, 
and the members of the St. John club 
who intend entering for the matches 
have been putting in some hard prac
tice during the past two weeks.

The following clubs will be repre
sented in the championships: Fred
ericton. Sackville. Kothesa) 
and the Westfield Outing 
It was expected that the 
a number of entries from the An 
dover club, but yesterday .Mr. (\ F 
Inches, the secretary of the associa 
tloh. received word that ttu
be unable, to 
David s éhureh club of this citv have 
also fourni it impossible to enter

This ■■■

s JDuring the 
enactment of this scene, witness said 
she did not call for help. Afterwards 
she went to the window and noticed 
a small crowd around. She then left 
the house and went to Woodman's 
Point on the Elaine 
red on a Frida 

Dr. Currey

local courts uext

No Love Lost.
Mr. Skinner—“You do not like any 

of the Curreys now?"
Mrs. Currey—"No, I do not love any 

of them.”
The witness said that Miss Eliza 

Currey was a tattler and carried false 
news to Dr. Currey. She spoke to 
Pr- Cu»rey about this and Currey said, 
"Eliza is here to stay, and if you don’t 
like her presence, clear out.”

During Miss Currey's stay nt the 
Currey house in the winter of 1906-07. 
witness saltj It was a very unhappy 
period for her (witness.)

Mr. Skinner—What was the objec
tion you had to Miss Currey's pre
sence in the Currey home during the 
spring of 1907?

Mrs. Currey—“Because she had a 
bad mental Influence over Mr. Cur
ley."

Q-—What do you mean by a bad 
influence? Do you mean that Mr. Cur- 
rey was only bad when influenced?

A.—Please repeat that question. 
°Yur questions are too long and are 
more or less Involved.

to a severe cross exanv 
did not sücceed In shak- 

r testimony as given under 
direct examination.

The features of yesterday's proceed
ings were, the ability Of Mrs. Currey 
to adhere to her previous story while 
under cross examination. t*e frequent 
tilts between opposing counsel and the 

prise sprung by Mr. M. G. Teed. 
K. C. Mrs. Currey's counsel. Just be
fore the court arose at half past four 
o'clock, when lie announced that 
Monday he would move the court for 
a further sum of suit

All this occur
■ That there is ne 

day’s paper, is 
daily. It is the 
THE STANDAR! 
lined for a dm 
time Provinces, 
operate with its 
business. The 
of our city circi

ay.
In his evidence denied 

that anything of this nature occurred.
The witness emphatically denied 

that she even jammed her husband's 
Anger on this or on any occasion. Dr. 
Currey. she added, had admitted that 
he had been drinking.

.oi.ii, i
Stand- 1

wen' violators or the aeon"Act "h°

denee as to the Information being giv
en out by Magistrate Hornbrook as to 
hertv h'ild ag*ln8t George Do

before the panera were served, 
and service could not be effected. La
ter the papers were served. Witness 
wi Ptow’S|,< tl ig&'T thla ™urse. and 
oidv lorn v !!0,ibrook ‘hat he had 
A.h n°?.'V' U Turner of the case 
aac,f ,0bJtH'lert tu "“8- but Inter man- 
aged to serve the papers, in the
KdTaJZÎÏ a ank Jlyers- witness 

seal ched a wagon driven by .My.
era under a search warrant and hail captured 2S bottles of wi|,“, My. 
era pleaded with Asbell to let him 
off nnd promised that If this were 
done he would go out of the Honor 
lUsInesB. The Scott Act authorities 
had experienced greal difficulty in 
convict ng Myers, who was very ’cute 

although he was summoned a 
number of times he had never been 
convicted. In this bast? strong evi 
denee was offered, but Myers was not 
put on his defence. Concerning the 
neglect of Hornbrook to pav over tin 
amoun.a to the county trZürfr. A» 
bell had gone to the magistrate and
«l10W/iMhiln R letler tro,n G. () Dick 

a8k,ng that the niotiev be 
paid into the treasure and unr„ 
nf»00** had promised on several occas- 
had8 h° Pay", 0n'' amount of $19 80 
had been paid to him, Asbell Other 
moneys had been retained by 
raw 8ngallUftHr ‘b|8 protest, in the
£danf*h^f0coirKÏ'.r £ 

2rd^:r,Uo\r%Zn,JdWtk'''Do”!,”

ou a written order from Iton 
brook. Asbell was served with ,s 
w'hl^h f,Ut ‘‘eollned lo hand over the 
xthiskey and when he protested to 
Hornbrook was told that it was an 
agreement between counsel on both 
sides that this should be done rtn 
witness' demand, the order ^ wm am
wasedretrned°nly ^ 8ult

îsjïït- asbetter enforced during the

%
Might Commit Suicide.

On one oficasion a servant. Lizzie 
Oldford telephoned witness at Mrs. 
Mont McDonald's house, saying she 
was afraid that Dr. Currey would com
mit suicide

. Chatham 
Association, money.

Afternoon Session.re would be On another occasion at 
When the court met in the after- Wl,0(lman's Point Dr. Currey appear

ed dazed.
Q - Was he white?
Ans.- Yes.
Q—Like a mummy?
Ans.—A muuin 
The witness

»noon the cross examination of Mrs 
i ill ivy was resumed by Mr. Skinner, 

•d by Mr. Skinner if she de
nied that the children's heads were 
unclean, the witness answered that 
she did not say so.

With refrence to the neglect of the 
children the witness said that both Dr. 
Currey and his sister accused her of 
such neglect. She (Mrs. Currey) would 
not accuse .Miss Currey of uttering de
liberate falsehoods with regard to al- 
leged extravagance of witness, but be
lieved that she was laboring under 
false impressions.

At this poiut counsel for Dr. Cur
rey and Mr. Teed entered into a 
joint debate over the condition of the 
children's heads which ended in Mr. 
Skinner saying: "Mind yo 
ness Mr. Teed, and I'll :

Mr. Teed—"Oh. well, mind it then."

Ttake part
my is black, 
denied that she ever 

talked against Mr. Currey.
On the occasion of her evening vis

it at Mrs. Mont McDonald's home, she 
told Mrs. McDonald "that she had 
grave fears that 'Lem* would commit 
suicide." Dr. Currey's condition at 
this time warranted her making that 
statement.

Dr. Currey brought the family from 
Woodman's Point against the wit
ness' wish.

•Mr. Skinner—How long after the 
time set for the suicide did Mr. Cur
rey give you the order to come home?

The witness About one week.
Q.—Did anything unusual occur on 

this occasion ?
Ans.—I must tell you what led up 

to the affair before 1 can tell you 
what occurred-

.Mr. Skinner—Never mind that.
The witness—I am trying very hard 

to please you. Mr. Skinner.
Mr. Teed—You can't please him.
Mr. Skinner—I don't want to be 

pleased.

year new rules will go 
Formerly it was the 

le champions of the previous war 
to take part In the events, 
they will not play in the pre 
rounds, but will only be calif 
meet the winners of the finals in de 
fending their titles.

worn the 
customPlay, 

for tl

tTills year 
el i mi nary 

*d on to
♦A Breeze Between Counsel. J. ft A. McMlLLAi 

MRS. JOHN FOS 
W. J. CUNNINGI 
H. W. DYKEMA 
P. J. DONOHOE- 
M. T. GIBBON- 
ROBERT BARTL 
8. M. WETMORE 
E. M. ROWLEY- 
MISS O'NEIL—1 
CANADA RAILV
C. P. R. NEWS i 
A MCLAUGHLIN
E. 8. DIBBLEE- 
MRS. HAPGOOl
F. E. PORTER—
H. G. MARTIN— 
J. D. McAVITY- 
M. J. NUGENT- 
J. F. BARDSLE’ 
J. W. 8TACKHO
D. COSMAN—10 
J. A. LIPSETT— 
A. I. McGARITY 
W. J. ALEXANl 
BENJ. ROBER1 
J. COOPER—23
I. B. KIERSTE,
I. B. KIERSTE/ 
W. J. STEPHE
J. G. LAKE—El 
J. HANNEBEF 
WILLIAM BAX" 
WALKER'S GF 
WILLIAM BAX' 
J. GIBBS—81 S 
C. D. COLWELI 
J. D. V. WILB 
MISS RYAN—C 
p. M. CASE—C 
H. J. DICK—Co 
VANWART BR' 
ROYAL HOTEl 
HALL’S BOOK 
o. McArthur
A. E. TRENTO 
C. K. 8HORT-
F. S. PURDY— 
T. J. DEAN—} 
BUTLER’S CA: 
C. F. WADE—I 
W. GREEN—29 
H. R. COLEMA
B. BAIZLEY—' 
A. M. GRAY (N 
E. G. NELSON 
WATSON ft C 
UNION CIGAR 
MRS. DWYER- 
GEORGE P. A 
J. FRED 8HA 
J. 8. SMITH—1 
H. J. MOWAT
G. C. BEAMAf
L. P. GREENS
M. WATT—151 
R. R. PATCH I 
GEORGE E. C 
PARK DRUG- 
THE CIGAR I 
J. V. HOLLAF 
R. H. COLEM

Mr. Hanington—Yes. the question 
was involved.

Mr. Skinner—You are impertinent.
sir.Last Year’s Winners.

Mr. Hanington—I do not propose to 
stand that from Mr. Skinner.

The Court—When counsel address 
the court, they generally arise.

Mr. Hanington —I apologize.
The Court—You are no worse than 

the o’her ottusvi.
The witness said that after Miss 

Currey's arrival there was "one con
tinual outcry of collossal extrava
gance." Also she constituted herself 
general supervisor of the household 

affairs." When Mr. Curr-y complain
ed to witness about the alleged waste 
as reported to him by his sister wit 
ness toln Dt. Currey that it was “t ie 
beginning of the end." To this Dr. 
Currey told her she could leave the

Last year the men’s championship 
. was won by Mr. T. Malcolm McAvitv 

of the St. John 
the form he is at 
at the Canadian

lub. Judging from 
present displaying 

, championships In
Montreal he should have little diin 
culty in retaining his title. Mrs. H. 
K. Babbitt, of Fredericton, holds the 
ladles' - hamplonship. This year she 
may have to meet Miss Mabel Thom 
son. a former ehamplo 
enter the last eompe 

Messrs. T. M< A. Stewart and Wm. 
Angus are the present holders of the 
men s doubles. But owing to the ill
ness of Mr. Stewart they will be nt, 
liged to forfeit the championship. Mr 
Stewart will be greatly missed 
year as he was an enthusiasts worker 
nnd fine player.
nJ,h^*Ml.SSr.8 R°bert«on of Rothesay 
hold the ladies doubles championship 
but as one of the Misses Robertson is 
at present in England they will be 
able to defend their title.
Thomson and Mr Malcolm 
who won the mixed doubles 
year again play together 
vor to retain their position 

Entries Received.
The following entries have 

been received:
Gentlemen's singles—Norman Rog 

crç. P W. Thomson. C. F. Inches. H 
Ti. .McLean. Don Skinner and T Mai-
= n îVnA'i!,y' °f St' John club, 
ami F R. Fuirweatlnr ol Rotlissaj 

Ladies singles—Miss Scholleld,.Miss 
Haven and Miss F Haven, of St 
John; Mrs. W. L. Karle. UothosaT 

Gentlemens doubles X. Rogers and 
O. Mueller. C. F. Inches and H. 1J. 
McLean. R. H. H. Daniel and H. I' 
Thornhill, F. R. Fairwenther and F. 
R. Taylor, Don Skinner and Don Fish

ut- own busi- 
mlnd mine."

.. . by Mr. Schwab.
Having been in Glace Bay within 

the last few days the same gentle
man is in a^sitlon to speak authori
tatively on the strike situation there 
nnd he gave it as his opinion that the 
( oal company were hound to win Th<* 
operators, he said, had been prepar
ing for the strike for nine months, 
and were in excellent condition to 
deal with the trouble, yet the company 
officials had said that thev had made 
out one hundred per cent, better than 
they had expected. The steel compn- 
n> were Importing coal from Vl.-gluia, 
and this was intended to have a moral' 
effect on the strikers, who had no 
chance in the world of tielug up the 

j •, business.
Public opinion, he added, was decid

edly against the United Mine Woik- 
ers. who were hitting the V. \\\ \, 
through the company. The fight 
might last two months more, ns the 
walking delegates from the United 
States were out for their money before 
they went.

Reply Further to Mr. Skinner
The witness said mat Dr. Currey 

would echo his sister's complaints.
Q—How do you know?

Eliza would say some
thing one lay and Mr. Currey would 
repeat it the next.

Dr. Currey, 
had repeatedl 
did all the

r, ' f
who (lid nottiti'i A. —Because

t\ the witness continued, 
y told her that Eliza 

work and she (witness) 
did nothing. He Would emphasize his 
statements by a motion of his body.

G-- Did he move his toes?
A.—Oit, I don’t know.
Mr. Hanington objected to such tae 

tics and thought that the learned 
sel for Dr. Currey should use com 
mon decency in his method of asking 
questions. "The questions are absurd,” 
he added.

The court asked the recorder to 
change his mode of questioning.

Continuing the witness said tha
told her on several occasions 

that she was doing no work. She ad
mitted that she started the conversa
tions regarding Dr. Currey's sister. 
Those conversations 
month c.

Mr. Skinner—"I don't care whether 
they extended by some mental 
cess of yours over centuries."

Wanted Miss Currey t
After a lengthy series of questions 

and answers the witness said that she 
wanted Miss Eliza Currey to leave

Q.—Why ?
A. One of the

Found The House Locked.
Continuing the witness said _ 

occasion Dr. Currey found the house 
at Woodman's Poiut locked. She ar
rived there shortly after Dr. Currey 
landed from the Elaine. He was very 
angry because the witness was not 

She told him that she locked 
•the house for safety, not with a desire 
to keep him out. This occurred on 
a Saturday, and on the following Mon 
day the whole family moved

Dr. Currey 
that "this hoi 
man's Pol

this
Should Be Mistress.

Q.—I Judge from what 4you say you 
were afraid that Miss Currey would 
undermine your position as head of 
the house.
•Ans.—I should be mistress of the

On the Sunday following their re
turn from Woodman's Point, the wit
ness had a very unpleasant scene with 
Miss Currey. 
call what led 

Q—The

Mrs. J. R. 
McAvity. 
will this 

and endea-
to St. Witness could not re- 

to it.t Dr<’urf»'\ told her several times 
use." meaning the Wood- 

nt house, "was to be closed 
to her for ever and would be kept as 
a monument to her for her infamy." 

Mr. Skinner—Do you swear to that9 
Mrs. Currey—I do.
At this juncture His Honor ad

journed the court until Monday morn- 
Ing at eleven o'clock. In adjourning 
His Honor gave as a reason for not 
hav™g S session today, the inability 
of Mr. bred Devine, the official sten- 
ograplier in attendance, to be present 
as he has another engagement.

Mr. Teed—"Before the court arises 
l our Honor 1 wish to give notice of 
motion that on Monday we will ask 
for a further amount of suit money 
from Dr. Currey. Our client (Mrs.
< urrey) has been put to considerable 
expense since the 
tlie case." 
tk;',r- Skinner.—We have not had no

already was so unimportant 
that it did not impress itself 
memory 
her it now.

The question was objected to by 
Mr. Teed.

His Honor over ruled the objection.
Ans.—I do not remember what led 

up to the quarrel.
The witness said that quarrel did 

not come to blows. She was never 
afraid of Miss Currey physic ally, as 
she was a little woman, also she was 
not afraid of Mr. Skinner.

on your 
sufficiently for you (o remem-

two yearsextended over
LATE MARINE NEWS.

tBritish Ports.
Movllle, July 30.—Sailed- Str. Tun

isian from Liverpool for Montreal.
Manchester. July 29.—Arrived—Str. 

Pontiac from St. John. N B.
Tralee. July 28.—Arrived

ft

. A , . —Michael
Outchoukoff from Campbellton. N. B.

Belfast. July 
al Consul Chris 
tie. N B.

King Road. July 30.—Arrived—Str. 
Newport News from St. John. N B .
Liverpool. July «0.—Sailed—Str. Em

press of Britain for Quebec.
Liverpool. July 30.—Sailed—Str

Durando for 
Halifax..

many reasons. Be
cause she was the means of getting 
the boys unjustly punished.

There were other reasons the wit
ness continued, but on this particular 
occasion she requested Miss Eliza to 

because Willie was caned for a 
mere nothing.

The witness admitted that she call 
ed Dr. Currey's sister a gpy.

Q —I suppose you then 
c Eliza) had no right to interfer9

A.—Yes.
It transpired that Miss Eliza Currey 

left the Currey household about the 
first week In June. 1907. Six months 
prior to that whenever Mrs. Currey 
would leave on weekend excursions 
Miss Eliza would return 
lotte St. house. On her 
Eliza would leave.

For six months the witness said she 
told Miss Currey to leave before she 
Anally left. "Miss Currey always repli
ed that she would get out when It 
suited her.

Mr. Skinner pressed her for details.
The witness—"I cannot remember 

everything that occurred during 
eventful year Miss Currey lived

do you call it

•'to.—Arrived—Gener- 
tionsen from Ncwcas-

er. They Never Swore.
Q— Did you swear at one another?
Ans. (with emphasis)—V*e never

—What did Miss Currey say to

Ans.—She said I was Insane.
Mr. Skinner—Of course you got an

gry, as you are under the impression 
you were or are not Insane.

The witness—1 don't think I am In-

The witness said that both Miss 
Currey and herself were sarcastic dur
ing the wordy fray. She admitted 
that Miss Currey was most helpful In 
some respects. Miss Currey told her 
husband that witness was neglecting 
her children and that she was waste-

Ladles’ doubles—Mrs

'La* e'XSE
Misses Hazeu.

Mixed doubles—Miss Barnabv 
Rogers, Miss G. Robertson *

P. Thornhill, Miss E 
R. Falrweather. Miss Hazen and C 
* Inches Miss MacLaren and Wm 

ngus Mrs. J. R. Thomson and T 
i. McAvity, Miss Barnes and 1* VV 
horn son.

and IF 
McAvity nnd F.

commencement of

St. John's. Nfld., and
ight she

î!r' Tî‘?d—111 g,vt* >'ou notice 
Mr. skinner (addressing the

-They have already had $375------
Mr. Hanington—No. $3uu.
Mr. Skinner—We must have shme 

•amounts. tQ pay ai>y 'arlb»r

Foreign Porte. *». *iVirt l Boulongp, Jul„ >' 30—Arrived—Sir.
Pottsdnm front New York for Rotter
dam and proeeeded.

Hoothbay Harbor. July 30.—Arrived 
Sehrs. Ruth Robinson from St 

George. N B.; B. L. Hotter (Br.) from 
Pnrrsboro. N 
Liverpool, N S 

Hyannis. Mass 
Schr. Henry

md C. McKay, Rothesay.
From Outside Clubs.

It Is expected that the following 
lajers will represent Fredericton• 
1rs. H. R. Babbitt, Miss Nellie 
Itt Mr. Richard. M. G. Williams 
erhapa Mr. H. R. Babbit!
The Chatham c lub will he

rto the Char- 
return Miss Morning Session.

At the opening of the mornln 
slon the cross-examination o 
( urrey was commenced by Mr 
ner. .

S.; Ethel (Br.) from
wng

M rs. 
Skin-

3.. July 30.-^Arrived— 
D - H chamberlain from

. Perth Amboy for Halifax.
Baltimore, July 30.- Arrived—Strs. 

Almora from Glasgow via St. John 
and Newport News.

ful.fiab-
and Dr. Currey told witness repeatedly 

that he had lost many wealthy clients 
and blamed witness for It. 
money matters, Dr. Currey 
to give her enough money for 
expenditure.

Q.—How would you ask for money?
A.—I would say: Lem, please give 

me seme money. Dr. Currey would 
reply, "No.”

E. R. W. INGI 
J. E. WATER 
W. C. R- ALL 
LeBARON CL 
W. D. BASKII 
JAMES STA< 
W. C. WILSO 
W. C. WILSO 
WEST END I 
MRS. LONG- 
B. A. OLIVE- 
H. W. SMITH 
A. MAHONE> 
MRS. GEORG 
MISS A WAL 
8. J- AIDE—(

The witness told 
which Dr. Currey
Urnes. An issue was never dead with 
Dr. < urrey. She visited his mother in 
September. 1903. Dr. Currey did 
object to her going.

Mr. Hanington objected to Mr. 
HKinner s mode of cross-examination 
as unfair to the witness.

His Honor agreed.
The witness said that Dr. Currey 

was always unreasonable. He was 
against anything she particularly en- 
oyfd There were many quarrels over 

trifles. In 1904 they were again at 
W oodman s I oint. She was occupied a 
good deal with gardening, she had â 
girl named Ethel Day who did the 
most of the inside work under her 
guidance. The work was very sim-

^JtncB8 told incidents of their 
life In the winter of 1904. She 
in a condition when she should 
be abused.

about illusions 
had at different refused

general » ■ i
Vineyard Haven, July 30— Arrived 

aud Balled--Schr. Fanny from New 
lork for Nova Scotia.

Passed—Str. Nanna (Nor.)
New York for Hillsboro.

Havre, July 30.—Arrived—Stra. La 
Bretagne from New York; Pomeran- 
*an from Montreal.

Genoa. July 30.—Arrived—Str. Prin- 
zess Irene from New York.

Rockland. July 30.- Arrived—Schrs 
” ni. Mason from St. John fpr Vine
yard Haven : George E.. from St. John.

New York. July 30.—Cleared—Bark 
Brilliant for Bombay; Schrs. Gypsum 
Emperor for Bridgewater, N S.- La- 
vonla for Newark.

l'ë^Vee syMras n£~'"u^
W. Parlee, t'arleton; Mrs. Chas H - 
Lawson, St. John; Mrs! Hiram n :
5“; ot Mills!ream, nnd Mrs at
pe„tVtegrntdcbP,Za„nd' £- Z

Mas'I0-hn:MrarS' £°T‘ aml,h Palm> ''i
Mass ' eea -i, R' Northrup. Boston, 
brook lt c ’.J Nortbntp, Pran 

i j ; " and a large circle of 
friends to mourn their sad loss Thp 
remains will arrive to-day on the C 

aad yUl be taken to Head of 
MllUtream for interment.

that

»r. R. Titus and Mr. Landryf 
A large number of players ar™^ 
feted from the Westfield club, includ- 
g Miss Bertha Macaulay. Mr. Eric 
hompson, Mr. D. Fisher and Messrs 
Bdtnghnm.
On Monday evening at 8 o’clock 
eeting of the delegates from the 
rence clubs will be held at Mr. C. F. 
ches’ office. Princess street, for the 
irpose of drawing for the different 
ents- The time for the entries to 
»e has been extended until 8 o’ 
>ck Monday evening.

\IH£?,0UQH investigation
I the Editor of The Standard:

*^'rben the Common Council in- 
stigates the fire department, it 
onto go into a thorough investign 

As a voter, I am not concerned 
»tber the Chief of the fire depart- 
mt thinks Bill Smith a better man 
one position than Tom Jones; 
regards the safety of my life 

>perty it matter» a good deal to me 
o should be chief. The dep 
mid have a real chief, not one con- 
lied by cliques and factions. Why 
•old the investigation not take the 
in of house cleaning, a 
King party?
Biould the city pay $150 to call 
pen or run purely volunteer corps» 

man be strictly tem 
®h®uld the pay of all the 

L rïm» P,artment be cut in two 
LiîennatU1,leave them well paid?
r“ 8,1 volunteer features of the 
^department be wiped out 
|d to permanent paid 
K_,Pa;tf. 8b“"l,l be able to reduce 
■oat of the Are department by lie..
I As a heavy taxpayer, I want 
ji buaineia and less play to the

! _________ ANTI-HUMBUQ
U Worship Mayor Bollock return- 

pom a Tlalt to 8t. Andrews and

with

Mr. Skinner—Why 
an "eventful year?

The witness (with a deep sigh)— 
"Because so many things occurred 
during the period of Miss Currev’s 
stay, which pointed to Mr. Currey’s 
increasing dislike for me."

Mr. Skin

Ignored By Her Husband.
The witness blamed Dr. Currey’s 

sister for her husband's closeness. 
Dr. Currey's qualities were latent, and 
his sister was a means of hastening 
the development of them.■i ____  During
Julia's Illness, Dr. Currey provided for 
the child, but

ner- "That must have been 
a terrible period."

The witness—"Yea It was. i never 
put my key In thif frontdoor lock 
without thinking I was going to my 
own sepulchre, r dreaded to live In 
my own home when she was there."

Did Not Marry the Family.
The witness admitted that Misa 

Currey had many redeeming features.
She was kind to the babv and did 
rnnny things for the children, hut said 
that she did not marry Dr. Currey's 
family. She refused to allow Miss 
( urrey to see the sick child. She gave 
orders to her servant not to allow 
Miss Currey In the sick room.

The "seventeen pairs of gloves' 
were then referred to.

The witness admitted that she 
bought this number of pairs of gloves 
but got them at a bargain. Dr. Currey 
In his evidence said that Mrs. Currey 
refused to look at the bill. Thla the 
witness denied.

Q.—How long ' would this number 
of gloves do you?

Ans —Seven pairs were Julia's, and 
cost only 12 for the lot, as I got them 
at a cheap ffre sale. Originally the 
gloves cost 12 per pair. Mr. Currey 
approved of the purchase before he 
got the bill. He knew about the our-chase at the time It was made Ci,??oJ Jim xr<C‘2!,'o^amlnatl0n-------

Mrs. Currey then repeated that per honISetHn,'9'?* Rbor‘ baii left the 
tlon of her evidence given under ai !IHJ8ehoI l In August, 1905. not be- 
rect examination, about the time she lierany <,l*f|™l‘les she had with 
telephoned to Mr. Currey for th! k£v ïo.tnft -, 7ga?6d Mary “«Beat, a 
of the Charlotte street house. 3 tn rang 'll!.Pp0r to.Vlcky'8 >«»Ylng.

MsSSfi ÈHàPP îSîthis reabon she staved nwnv *vr 8a,“ one®- During the parents’ stay at hou«~rL5».hec™W D.r' had e“
“t1- i v lertained them <pi two oecMIoni. He

-lit Mr. Cheater Martin, of 8t. John, First Rhodes Scholar Annotated , 
.da, and now Elected to th. Chair.ot Hiatory In ,h, üftrerïï*treated witness like 

dirt under his feet." He Ignored her 
in the sick room. He took the ser
vant’s part when she was insolent to 
her. He answered questions (when 
ho did answer) lu a brutal manner. 
vant? Why dld you reprimand the see-

P. NA8E *
D. H. NA8E- 
JAMES GAU 
O. W. HOBE
G. W. HOBt 
A. J. MYLEf 
W. H. MYLE 
MRS. TITUS
E. J. MAHO 
M. A. McGU
M. J. MURP 
J. E. COW Al 
E. J. MAHO 
MRS. J. MA'
N. C. SCOT 
COUPE'S Dl 
8 . GIBSON-
H. TRIFTS- 
W. H. OUNI 
A. MoARTH 
C. W. GREE 
T. J. OURI
PEOPLE'S
EVANGEL!)
O. 8. DYKE 
MISS ALLI

'«* r
DEATHS

Mrs. Margaret Lantaium.
Mrs. Margaret Lantaium, ' a1dow-jpf 

Mr. James Lantaium, died yesterday 
morning at her home on Union street. 
Although she was ninety years old, 
and suffered from an accident some 
two years ago, Mrs. Lantaium was 
comparative!)? well In body and mind 
until her last Illness commenced. A 
native of Count* Cork, Ireland, she 
was one of the Oldest residents of St 
John, and during her long life she 
held the esteem of a large circle of 
friends. Her husband died many years 
ago. Of the large family she reared, 
She is survived by one daughter, Miss 
Lantaium. and five sons—John; Ed
ward, fofmerly a member of the pro
vincial legislature; James, Dominion 
Immigration agent; T. T., city asses
sor and auctioneer, and William, em
ployed on the Transcontinental Rail- 
way. Two sons — Cornelius and P. 
Walter, died within a year. Dr. T. 
H, Lunney. J. Perley Lunney, of the 
Immigration department: Harry, of 
the Montreal Star; Edmund and Vic
tor Lunney. are grandsons, and Misa 
Helen Lunney Is n grand-daughter. 
The funeral will take place on Sun
day.

A.—BecBUBi-. like all Americana, I 
like my toast hot.

Mr. Skinner—Never min'd fcb'out hot 
toast; you are naturalized now. and— 

Mrs. Currey—Nbt to the extent that 
I can stand cold toast. .

you swear at the servant? 
Mrs. Currey-Recorder, I've told you 

before that

he was seized with heart failure while 
■ hia work and the attack proved fa

tal. Besides hia widow, Mr. O'Brien 
who wpa 63 years of age. Is survived 
hy four sons: John, of Montreal: and 
Gerald, Arthur and William, at home- 

e ‘'hughtçrs. Misse» Estelle
and Lillian, at huny?,, also survive.

Mrs. Wr J. Mabee.
The death took place on Thiftre 

at her home. 436 Main street, otnirs 
Elizabeth E. Mabee, wife of ML 
Hum J. Mabee, after a lingering Ill
ness of over a year's duration of con
sumption. Deceased, who was the 
daughter of Mr. Albert II. Cameron, 
a much respected farmer of Kings Co. 
leaves a number of young children. 
She had a wide circle of friends, who 
will be very sorry to hear of her 
death. The body will be taken to 
Brown's Flats today for burial. Last 
evening at 8 o'clock Rev. Mr. Purdie 
conducted a funeral service at the 
home.

Mr. Skinner—"Abused, Do 
mean struck?"

Witness—"No."
The witness said the trouble on

m ,R,hOC^“°5. ûas„ ,hat Bl>" made too 
much of Vicky, according to Dr. 
Currey. On that occasion he treated 
her very wrongly, and when the child
!hr"i Û1 ?aL date crleR and frets 
she believed she knew the reason. Dr 
Currey told her that some of the la-’ 
dies were going to "cut" her for treat
ing \lclty as an equal. Dr. Currey 
himself referred to Vicky's Judgment 
as much as she did. Dr. Currey's an- 
married sister she believed Influenced 
Dr. Currey against her.

Mr. Skinner—"There was nothing
:rnr,secr,„b,anl9r?"deser,bed dur,n« th« 

Answer—“No.”

but

Jfi_ „ ntiver swear nor swore.
Dr. Currey came down stairs on this 
occasion and In taking the servant’s 
part asked witness why she didn’t 
clear out. She replied that when It 
was necessary for her to clear out 
she would do so. When there was no 
quarrel between her husband and her
self Dr. Currey would blurt out op- 
problous terms.

At tills point the court adjourned 
until the afternoon.

eit >artmenf

WII

cobweb Mr. Alfred Ogden.
talnbeKln!!bn0,'CUrrC<l at Balder MoirnJ 

, ,lgfi Co., on July 26th, of Mr 
Alfred Ogden, one of the best known
wa"! 65tvcar,tbaft •’'"««■ The deceased 
o»a8t u years ot a8e and w’as born in 8t. John county. Some forty years aco
.ra 7“ a ma:rled '« M'88 Ï S
Rtamd'RdawSble!' °! 'he lal« Mr. Ml-
Ï Mr /wuen l °r s1ld«r Moun- 

lain. Mr. Ogden Is survived by his
H,atth!>mSOn8'aHSnry A and Hartley 
new. « i a,nd thre<' daughters. Mrs 
Robert McAuley, Smith's Creek Mrs 
dames McWilliams. Salisbury,
Miss Dora, at homo. na

Mra. Ann. Parlee. Mr. Chart.. O'Brien.
The death of Mrs. Anno, widow of The death occurred hi. V 

the late Cornelius R. Parlee, aged 84 ('harlottc stre7t F!erteH,ra ho™« on
re- farredLmrb29,°h7„rfÔ!mry ^yle^ ^

.resident of Head of. Mills,ream, c„y a. a atone cut^r?

WHELAN WILL GET O. O. HAN 
C. F. TILTC 
THE FAIRV

Her Parents' Vlalt. .......
Ottawa, July 29.—Tenders have

received by the Government for 
e1!?lvn 2f a. refinery In connection 
with the Royal Mint. The loWest bid. 
It ls understood. Is that of Maurice 
Whelan, of Ottawa, who will 
contract.

Mrs.wm
iCALAIS TO CELEBRATE.

Calais. Me.. July 39—Elaborate 
preparations have been made for the 
celebration of the Incorporation of this 
town 100 years ago here tomorrow 
Governor Fernald will be the guest 
of honor.

H. KNOX..m
m JOHN IRVI

get the

Mr. O. Sidney Smith left yeaterday

o,ï„^ev,,,tb,BdaugbterM"
eyo.

returned from

\
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! AUCTION SALE!GERMANY'S NEW 

CHANCELLOR; 
HIS TASK

DEMANDFOR 
MORE HELP 

IN THE WEST

SHOE MEN 
EXULT OVER 

FREE HIDES

JAPS ADHERE 
STRICTLY TO 

AGREEMENT

IS PROPERTY FORN♦«1 I have two very 
Blrable properties,
3 flats, almost new 
self-contained, 
lot; both offer a g< 
,-hance for investme 

F. L. POTTS, 
Real Estate Broker, 96 Germain

119 PLACES 
WHERE

YOU CAN BUY

y

SYSTEM
It is Probable That He 

Will Be More Success
ful Than Buelow Has 
Been.

Bales 8ollctte<L
Prompt RetWinnipeg. July 29.—"I ran place 6,- 

present time, at wages 
$40 to $45 per month 

said Joseph Burke, pro
vincial superintendent of immigration 
and employment today. “The demand 
is continually Increasing, 
of one month I am afraid _
required will reach as high as 15,000 
for the province alone.

“I am getting reports from farmers 
dally, and in every case they are ask
ing for more men than they required 

Boston. Julv 30.—"The free hides iafit year. I estimate that from 32,000 
fight has been won. and the confer- to 95.(100 will be required for the three 
ence committee has agreed ,= free inuring*"the har?™,.

hides.” From the moment yesterday nQt )esg than $2 day. and this is more 
when this message from Charles 11. than the farmer can afford In many 
Jones at Washington reached the ca8eg to pay. I had one man in this 
Boston friends of the president of the m0rnlng who was desperate for help.
Commonwealth Shoe & Leather Com- He said he could not. get in his hay , T t th
pan*, the exultation among local shoe suppiv. ter still continues. To put the mat
and leather dealers was general. Railway Fare Chief Difficulty. ter briefly, the empire stands com

The agreement reached by the con- “The great trouble Is the railway by laws already passed, to an
ference committee marks the success- faT<l. Seventy-five per cent of the- men wWitlona| annual expenditure of over 
ful culmination of an agitation tx- have not the money to pay their fare ,t. f the funds
tending over 12 years. At the assocl- to tho locations where their labor Is $100.000.000. without having the funds 
ation headquarters yesterday it was m()8t wanted. The number of men of- for the purpose.
said that the hide and leather schod fer|np at present is so small that the propos,.(1 to rajB0 by a reorganization 
ules to be finally voted would be as rajjway companies would hardly con- tju, nuances of the empire, and by 
follows: Tildes, free; sole leather. gider a proposition for giving a one- the vnactment of new taxes, distribu-
5 per cent.; dressed tipper leather, vent ppr mile rate. If a few liundren ted jn an
7 1-2 per cent shoes mflde from hides m(,n were offering, no doubt this could agrj(.u 
of cattle. 10 per cent.; all other shoes ^e effected. Hitherto the officials have
15 per cent.; kid leather and calfskins, always been liberal in their .assistance gUjBjow has foului p impossible to ret wanted—Male Teacher wanted 
15 per cent. in this respect. At present the rare (m(.ilv tjie8,. three interests, and the j F,urvtiic. Apply to Ur. J. H. Gray.

“Free hides." said W. L. Radcliffe. « barged is three cents per mile. I nave hopelessness of his being able to ob- 
presldent of the Thomas G. Plant Co.. from :,o to <10 applications per du>. ,ajn lrom tbe relchstag its consent to
yesterday is the best bit of news that but only about one-third of these go JijH financial scheme lias led him to

to the shoe and leather in- out. and it is principally the fare on r,,8|gn th(1 chancellorship.
the railroad that the men kick about. js probable that the

Theobald

General Rejoicing When 
Message is Received 
Declaring Victory Won 
--Means Cheaper Shoes

Ottawa. July 29.—The report from 
Canadian Trade Commissioner Harris, 
of Yokohama, shows that Japan is 
strictly adhering to the agreements 
made last year with Canada and the 
United States, in the restriction of 
Japanese Immigration to this contl-

For the first five months of this 
year, the total Japanese immigration 
to America was 718, as compared with 
2.275 for the corresponding period 
of 1908. The number who came to 
Canada was only 184. and of these,

as non-laborers. 
During five months, 163 Japanese re
turned home from Canada, thus leav
ing the net Increase only 21. Mr. 
Harris reports that a company of Jap
anese and British capitalists is 
formed to 
hydro-electric power Industry In Ja- 

This company, he says, will be 
the Canadian law.

000 men at the 
ranging from 
and board."Ian Speaks 

nate’s Visit 
The Strike

T.LCougli
AUCTIONEER./

and Inside 
the number ess 8t. 8T. JOHN,

Clifton House Building-<Hjc standard 70 Prince

FOR SALE
July 29.—Emperor WilLondon,

Ham's choice of a successor to Prince 
Buelow has been influenced by the 
necessity of finding a statesman pos
sessing some prospects of securing H. Crocket. office of The tiüuidara.

arles M. Schwab 
s from the Beth
’s plant at Ala- 
orks at Sydney, 
able speculation 
ited States steel 
to secure 
ies. The 
i prominent cltl- 
s in touch with 
d with the steel 
ras In St. John 
hwab’s visit was 
the method era
sure of rails In

56 were classed

legislative sanction for the measures _wie
devised by the government for the so- QUlim_ o1 Portland. Me., 13 ft. loug, 7 ft. —^ 
lution of the financial crisis. The lat 6 ^ ĵSÜ" “ aTmu “ 7

HKRTY, Royal Hotel.

That there is no place for yesterday’s news in to
day’s paper, is the policy of St John’s newest 
daily. It is the policy that has already placed 
THE STANDARD in the first ranks and it is des
tined for a circulation second to none in the Mari
time Provinces THE STANDARD intends to co- 
operate with its advertisers in building up their 
business The following list wHI give some idea 

of our city circulation :

I
.OMI. I 

Stand-
immenseestablish an

1 incorporated under WANTED

..STKa.1TÎ.& !
stating i-arlli iilarh to AtideniJ. Jviiwn. fcvc • 
Honni <n School Trustees, Solomoiihurst,

%

EARL GREY IS 
OFF ON HIS 

I WEST’N TRIP

These it has been

ctlenl steel man- 
Southern States 
| theory, and It 
■b have In view 
1 methods in the 
‘•Wios Steel 

system 
irkmeti to keep 
msly from the 
letter until the 
Turing the pns- 

to another, 
ftps and through 
t. the Iron nev- 
and the meth- 

cat advantages 
lout hern States, 
’mant does not 
hat the Uplted 
n would secure 
a Scotia Steel 
mpany is so 
id is in such a 
ally, that there 
icod that they 
is with the in- 
Mr. Schwab, 

ce Bay within 
1 same gentle- 
speak authori- 

iltuatlon there, 
pinion that the 
»d to win. The 
1 been prepar- 

nlne months, 
condition to 

•t the company 
hey had made 
nt. bettor than 
e steel com pa- 
froro Virginia,
) have a moral 

who had no 
tlelug up the

w„n„„ V ,.., ,,H,.(.vh
Union Street. ilUngTwIrv.i

equitable measure between 
Rural, the manufacturing 

commercial classes. Prince

►
WANTED—Two barbers wanted, a 

he sober mid good workmen. Steady 
and best of wag

Box 469.

has come , ,
dustry in 12 years. Ultimately it means 

cases slightly cheaper shoes.
. all

Ottawa. July 29.—Earl Grey left 
on his trip to the West this evening, 
accompanied by Lord Lascelles, Lady 
Sybil Grey and Lady Sybil Broderick. 
The governor general will visit the 
Yukon, accompanied probably by Hon. 
Wm. Templeman and Hon. Frank Oli
ver. Countess Grey who is now con
valescent, will meet him at Vancouver 
along with Lady Evelyn Grey and the 
whole party will take In the Seattle 

Earl Grey travels by

new chan- 
von Bethmann-Holl- 

wlll be more successful. For he

K. THOMAS.
1 i ou Iron, MlServant Problem. cellor, 

weg
enjoys the confidence of the parlia- • 
ment of the empire, which is more j 
than can be said

ays been handicapped 
eyes of the relchstag, by his 
humor and by his gonial 
its members look

in some
in other case better shoes, and In 
cases is an effective guarantee against 
a run away hide market forcing prices 
to abnormal levels.

««The effect of free hides will not be 
immediate, but in the long run tanners 
and shoe manufacturers are certain to 
feel the beneficial effect of having a 
world market to draw upon for their 
supplies. When it Is recalled that green 
packer hides are at the highest price 
ever known, the importance of fret- 
hide’s at this juncture Is readily ap-

CITY:
f

oblem Is getting 
strange 
In such

12-lnS-D.“The servant pn 
worse and worse. It is a very 
thing that while family help is 
great demand, and wages are so high, 
help in the household cannot he secur
ed. The farmers are offering domes
tics $20 per month, where servants 

good a home as if they 
e in the city. Female help

H'EiL,SES5Sreet 
E: vEEEcTÏùEiXptïr•treeu-ROBERT BARTLETT-195 Carmarthen Street.
B. M. WETMORE-L'or. Queees and Camartben.
E. M. ROWLEY—Cor. Sydney and St. Anarews.
MISS O'NEIL—166 Rockland road, a,
CANADA RAILWAY NEWSÇOMIfW—I. R- L. DeW*.
C. P. R. NEWS COMPANY—l. R- L. DepoL 
A MCLAUGHLIN—50 Union BtreeL 
E. S. DIBBLEE—20 Pond street.
MRS. HAPGOOD—51 Elliot Row.

h. I; ESSES: SK S2 ÎSS “
i n MeAVITY—39 Brusielsstreet.
M j" NUGENT__Cor Brussels and Richmond streets.
y- J- barOSLEY—Cor ' Brussels and Richmond atreete. 
j! W. 8T ACKHCIUSE—Cor. 'Richmond and SI. Patrick atreete.
D. C08MAN—108 1-2 Brussels street.
J. A. LIPSETT—233 Brussels street 
A. I. McGARITY—256 Brussels street, 
w i ALEXANDER—423 Brussels street.
BÉNJ. ROBERTSON—15-19 Haymarket Square.
J. COOPER—23 Marsh road.
I. B. KIERSTEAD—Marsh road (branch). .
I. B. KIERSTEAD—Marsh road.
W. J. STEPHENSON—Marsh road.
J. O. LAKE—Elliot Row.
WI Ll/aM* IÀxt ER^Cor.6 cîmïrthen and Le.nater atreete. 

WALKER'S GROCERY—Hint St. East.
WILLIAM BAXTER—73 Plttstreet.
J. GIBBS—81 Sydney street.
C. D. COLWELI___Cor. Sydney and Orange.
J. D. V. WILBUR—Cor. Duke and Sydney.
MISS RYAN—Cor. Duke and Sydney streets.
P M. CASE—Cor. Carmarthen and Duke streets.
H J DICK—Cor. Charjotte and Duke streets 
VANWART BROS—Cor charlotte and Duke 
ROYAL HOTEL—City.
HALL'S BOOK STORE—King BtreeL
D. MCARTHUR—King street.
A E. TRENTOWSKY—53 Ceburg itreL 
C. K. SHORT—63 Garden etreeL 
F 8. PURDY—96 Wall street.
T. J. DEAN—86 Garden street.
BUTLER’S CASH GROCERY—Wall street.
C. F. WADE—Cor. Wall and Paradise Row.
W. GREEN—29 Winter street.
H. R. COLEMAN—67 WlnterstreeL 
B. BAIZLEY—Victoria Hotel.
A. M. GRAY (Mies)—99 King.
E G NELSON A CO.—Cor. King and Charlotte.
WATSON * COMPANY—Cor. Charlotte 
UNION CIGAR STORE—169Unlon street 
MRS DWYER—171 Union Btreet.
GEORGE P. ALLEN—29 Waterloo street 
J FRED SHAW—141 Waterloo etreeL 
j" 8. SMITH—126 Waterlco street.
H. J. MO WATT—Haymarket Square.
O C. BEAMAN—18 Haymarket Square.
L. P. GREENSLADE—296 
M WATT—151 City road.
r' r PATCH ELI___271 Stanley street.
GEORGE E. DAY—Cor. City road and Stanley atreta.
PARK DRUG STORE—312 Brussels street.
THE CIGAR BOX—Mill andNorth streets, 
j v HOLLAND—123 St. Patrick street.
R. H. COLEMAN—84 Mecklenburg Btreet.

CARLETON:

♦
LINOTYPE OPERATORS — Want

K& e?m£nen£w!ln<AÏEÎy TnrSmndiof Buelow. The
prince has alw 

fund of
dL John.

as "ein frivoler Me.nscli 
say, a frivolous man. which is a de
scription that is altogether damning 
In the estimation of most Germans, 
implying, as it docs, an absence not 
only of seriousness, but also of sin-

Then, too. he has no 
timentality, which is so
a trait of the Teuton character, “or j To, J_The upper hm No. » Me 
could any one be less of a doctrinaire -fmaci-. v<mtninniii drawing room*, dining r 
than this grandson of the famous iii,nu>. n.ur laigv Wi■ nwuiN■
Alexander von Humboldt. He openly mimed* throughout. Magnificent 1 
scoffs at altruism, ami has no sympa- Apply toM. B. Edwards. No. 48 Market Sq
thy whatever with wild goose chases _______
for the benefit of humanity, or with — 
any oilier quixotic undertakln 
parliamentary utterances have always 
been more entertaining than convinc- 

They are marked by delicate 
epigrams, by bon mots, and 

by a wit savoring of 1‘nrls rather than 
of Berlin. Hut. whereas all this would 
appeal to people of the Latin race, it 
creates in G«
of diplomatic artifice rather than of 
a serious devotion to the best interests 
of the nation.

Dr. von Bvthmann-Hollweg is a man 
. and far 
lu1 reich

sped of which he has ac- 
inister of the interior. He 

of the nimble wit and the 
of Buelow. He has 
o shine as a racon-

ian get as 
were working

possible, more needed today .. 
province than male. If the Domin

..... Government
class of labor from the Old Country, 
it would certainly be a boon to the 

This department Is making big 
girls from factories 
tes to come west for

LOST
Exposition, 
way of Toronto.

; is. if

asssf a ««sa
returned 1o Tin- r-nuntnr'l I Ifiee.

assist thatwould

BALDWIN TALKS 
OF PETEWAWA 

EXPERIMENTS

“The reduction in duties on leather WPSt 
and shoes will. I am sure, not be sur- offortR to induce 
flclentxto endanger either of theses the (,ast«.rn stn 
American Industries. As a matter or work in thf. household." 
common fairness It was no more lhan 
right that in demanding free hides wr 
should give something in return.

OTTAWA 
THE FAVORED 

OF NATURE

TO LETgrace of sen
ti jstingushedr e

ITS MORBID 
VISITORS TOOi

Professional.
July 29.—“It willPetewawa, Ont.,

be reallv a week or ten days yet be 
fore we have things in shape for the 
first flights." stated Mr. F. W. Bald
win, the Canadian aviator today.
"Some papers had us ready to fly 
about a week ago. but there was noth 
In® to It Their announcement that
we had two aerodromes up here is ______ the wide:
also incorrect, the Silver Dart being the Kinra
the onlv one here so far. Another afternoon.
™„atCarMvèVas yei.™1' bU‘ "aS pt™,ThtVZp..'aîle,v v” nîL taüïïSi». was pho.oaraph,,,

M Ffi ni s h ed1 a n (Î “ w ptl a re* *c n g a K e d In a. 86.889. As a manuf.c.urlnk », qui,

putting1 -he Silver Dart togetber, wal % g?ac,"°of or......

America posscaslnu 100.006 horse celebrated house where (he murder never alien,pie
newer within Its limits. 230.000 within waa committed was evidently regard- tear, conveys the Impression of being 
inn miles of the city hall, and 900.000L,, nB lendinB an added Importance to more prone to gravity Ulan to morn- 
mlthfn a radius of forty miles. rlie souvenir. ment, and. thanks to tills, has sue-
"ll‘ v -------------------------- - reeded in convincing parliament of

the absolute sincerity of his speech
es. Tin- latter, though plain and brief.

g in substance. In 
whether the em

peror could have found any one bet 
passed Saund- ! ter qualified to win over the reich- 

is city for Fall stag to his financial views and to his 
ideas of domestic policy than his old 

i university classmate and fellow Ror- 
lussian. Theobald von Bethmann-Holl

4
Ing Dr. A. PIERCE CROCKirony, by

Late Clinic Assistant Royal Hospi 
London. England.
Practlco nmiteo to 

EYE, EAR, NO^XnD ‘

50 King Square, St. John, N. 
Phone Main 1164.

J
rman breasts a suspicion

led, was ilecH- 
1 Mine Weik- 
the p. W. A. 
r. The fight 
more, ns tbe 

i t.ho United 
money be fore

THROHamilton. July 29.—An indication of 
spread interest aroused by 
ide murder was shown this

a group of delegates 
Engineers’ Con- vntirely different stamp 

qualified to deal with t HAZEN <& RA Y MONig. i 
In-d BARRISTERS^!

^^lliani Stree

T-LAW.
streets.

ry 
d tNEWS. 108 PrinceWATERBOROUCH.

Waterborough, July 30. Mr. an,l 
William Kennedy, of Lower Mat- 

receiving congratula
te arrival of a young

The owners of the woodboat Lea 1).
Messrs. Ferris and Gale, expect to 
have their boat ready to launch about 
next week. They have had carpenters, 
at work repairing her. :pri ,,

Thos. M. Wiggins has the first cu- trouble.

St John. N. B.
ed—Str. Tun- 
Montreal. 

-Arrived—Str. 
N B.
Ived—Michael 
jellton. N. B. 
■ived—Gener- 
’rom Newcas-

Mrs. 
erborough. are Str. Raven has been floated, ap'par- 

to her bot- H. h PICKETT, B. G Lcumbers of the season.
There is every appearance or a 

bumper oat crop this year. If the wea 
(her proves as favorable m the fu
ture as It has In the past few weeks. 

Mr C H. Mott who has been suf- 
from a slight stroke of heart 

is better.

ently with little damage t 
torn! An examination will be 
by a diver.

tions upon made are lucid, abounding 
fact, it is doubtful Barrister, Solicitor, Notary, Etc. |

a. Prtn 
ndland.

Commissioner for No* Scotl 
Edward Island arj^Newfou 

65 Prince VMliam Street 
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

I Money to loan.*

Schr Géorgie Pearl 
, from thers^own, R 

River.Arrived—Str. 
John, NR. 

led—Str. Em-

- Sailed—Str. 
s. Nfld., and

and Union etreeta.

Iweg.

DOLBY3 DOUBLE % John B. M. Baxter, K.ANNAPOLIS ROYAL.

ETC.BARRI3TIAnnapolis Royal. July 
Gregory, of Youngs Cove, this coun
ty. lost his life by drowning Monday 
morning. Mr. Gregory left home ear- i 
ly In the morning to go to his son’s I 
home, in Port George. He went alone | 
in a sailboat. Not long after sailing 
some persons on the shore observed 
the boom swing round ami knock tin- 
occupant into the water. The boat ran 
ashore. All speed was made in the en
deavor to save the unfortunate man. 
but he sank ftnm view bfoere help 
arrived. The body was not recovered, j 
Mr. Gregory was about 75 years of 

and leaves a wife and three chil- ;

29.—James
City road.Arrived—Str. 

k for Rotter-
50 PiTHIS IS| HELLO MIND - WILL ARRIVE 

\ A WEEH SOOhER• 
\ THE FOURTEHTH- 

BEST ROOM IM 
6®^) | THE HOuiE- 

l GOOD BVE ~

[BEACH HOTEL ? TH15 IB OOLeN<-MOLD 

VtL ARRIVE
Athe 
#T\twemty 

FIRST

FT. JOHN. N. B.
30.—Arrived 

ii from St. 
r (Br.) from 
(Br.) from

( <91: POWELL & HARRISON.

7T-LAW.BARRISTER
I.—r Arrived— 
berlaln from >

8 Building.E R. W. INGRAHAM—127 Union Btreet. 
j" E. WATERS—99 Union Btreet 

ALLAN—172 King Btreet.
I CLARK—184 King BtreeL

r rived—Strs. 
la 81. John

-GUESS I'LL GET 
OUT A VtEK.

ahead of him 
and meet the
THE SUMMER 
GIRL'S- .

|V| ST. JOHN.W. C. R. ALLAN—1,2 !V(Ug ■irai. 
LbBARON CLARK—184 King Btreet.
W D. BASKIN—267 King street.
Tames STACKHOUSE—1S5Prince street. 
W. C. WILSON—Cor. Rodney und Ludlow.
W. C.

I P
If 1

30.—Arrived 
from New Crocket & Gupirie,On the nights of the fifteenth and 

seventeenth of this month the wires 
of tin* Valley Telephone Company 
leading from Bear River to Clements-

Iport. were cut in several places. No | offices. KitcLen Bid 
be assigned for this act.

WILSON (branch)—Cor. Rodney and Union street». 
WEST END DAIRY—Marketplace.
MRS. LONG—Rodney street.
B A OLIVE—267 Ludlow BtreeL 
H W. SMITH—237 Union Btreet.
A* MAHONEY—Winslow otreet.
MRS GEORGE WAY—City Line (Cor. Tower street). 
MISS A WALSH—Cor. SL James and Ludlow etreeL 
8 J AIDE—66 Protection street.

NORTH END:

Nor.) from ‘gff-sa’sfcss
5 YOU FRY

|etarlee, 

ip. Post Ol
Barristers. SollcltoiVVE 

Wu

| WAMT YOU "TO 
COOK FOR ME 
ALONE YOU
Shall have 
SILVER FLAT 
IRON5 -.IVORY 

CLOTHE» PIN», 
GOLDEN PI»H 
PAN» (WILL 
YOU MARRY ME , 
SWEEYC»T?__ y/

VE»-»UT
It » »o

|^UDDE-rS'

roAGIvt «V IMPETV06ITY- 
Tnt» &ODOENE»»- 
BUT • LOVE YOU • 
l LOVE YOU!
ALL MV RICHE »
SHALL-BE VOUR»- 
HERE BESIDE
The sounding
TO*BE >w 

lift - VES •

sure: .
I WILL

d—Strs. La 
t; Pomeran- Cn reason can

land no clue to the culprits has been 
obtained. The company has offered a 
reward of fifty dollars for Information 
that will lead to the arrest and con
viction of the guilty parties.

It is rumored that one of the young 
men of Deep Brook. Annapolis county 
is to figure in a breach of promise 
suit. A young lady In Halifax county 
to whom lie was e 
him for $1000. for
tract to her. The day for the cere- | 

ny had arrived, the clergyman and |
•lids had gathered and were await- j 

ing his arrival to celebrate the event, 
when the intended bride received a ; 
letter from him saying that he would j
see her In the sweet by and by. g ^

i—-— Bologna*
!Ôp=,«C An Cook*

so,f 47e" Mnude Cooked/lams
'y JkIVERn' 2 Whole»Sliced.

Mill St.

ICTON. y

H. F. McfEOD,
AÆcITOR, ETC.

<|Kl Bank Building, 

Opposite Post Office.
FREDERICTON. N.

B.FREDERICTON.I—Str. Prln-

ived—Schrs 
n fpr Vine- 
>m St. John, 
^ared—Bark 
irs. Gypsum 

N 8.; La-

■k.

MI»E 
NE FOR BARRISTER,

Indlantown.

A* J ‘MYLES—69 Slmonds street, 
w h MYLES—Slmonds street.
MRS'TITUS—63 Sheriff street.
E. J.' MAHONEY-279 Main BtreeL 
M A. McGUIRE—249 Main street.E: J. MURPHY-149 Main Btreet. .
J E. COWAN—99 Main Btreet. 
k j MAHONEY—29 Main street.
MRB 7 MAGEE—37 Mlllidgevlllc Avenue.
N C* 8C0TT—Cor. Adelaide road and Main BtreeL 
COUPE'S DRUG STORE—537Main Btreet.

V 6 OIBSON—661 Main street.
Jt h. TRIFTS—163 Main atreet.

W H. DUNHAM—116 Main atreet.
A. McARTHUR—648 Main street.
C W. GREENSLADE—578 Main Btreet.
T J. OURICK—403 Main street.
PEOPLE'S CIGAR STORE—733
EVANGELINE CIGAR STORE—Cor Main and Mill atreete. 
O 8. DYKEMAN—S3 Simonda street. 
m'iSB ALLINGHAM—486 Mein atreet.

FAIRVILLE:

Office In the RmT r
engaged, has sued 
breach of his con-—Arrived— 

n St. John’s Queen St.
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THE FAIRVILLE DRUG STORE—49 Main Btreet
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This is the best 
not only by Royalty 
England. This firm 
Wm. IV. and is recc 
in the world. They 
stiucted especially (or

One of the spec 
the strings which pre 
they have many othe 
our sample^,Jjthese

THE W. I

7 Market
Sole représentai 

presentatives for the 
other pianos.

Our mid-summi

ROBT. MAX\
Mason and Bolder, \ 

and Appraiser

Brick, Lime, . 
Tile, arnUna 

VMker.
Promptly

Office 16 Sydney 8ti

385 Union St

<
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LADIES—See our 
Canvas Strap Pumpi 
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Lined Throughout. t
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names to the ancient and accented creed gives eloquent 
testimony of the force, Influence and prospects ef the 
tariff reform movement.

COX AND OTHER8 MUST WAIT.

No More Repair Bills!he standard Superior
Dentistry ! Ceilings and walls of plaster are not only unsanitary, but also need 

frequent and expensive repairs, as they crack, leak, become discolored 
and sooner or later fall.

Kmereon puts the POINT pi
thily:—

“If a man can write a better 
*»ook, preach a better sermon of 
make a better mouse-trap than 
his neighbor, though he bull-1 
hie house In the wood», the 
world will make a beatenXrack 
to hla door." I

See the POINT? Z 
Our fillings, crown 

work am the beet 
It will

teeth put in goo 
les*»ly and at leas 

OUR good 
friends, whq|

* EXAMIN

The failure of the Transcontinental Commission to 
complete the section of the road from Winnipeg eastward 
to Lake Superior Junction in time to handle this sea
son's crop will be a great disappointment to the old 
Grand Trunk Company. The Grand Trunk, and Grand 
Trunk Pacific corporations are not worrying about the 
line from the junction to Quebec and Moncton. They 
are not troubled about the Quebec bridge. But they 
were anxious to get the Grand Trunk system of Ontario 
and the road to Portland connected with the prairie

iwri
ïK Steel Ceilings and Walls

on the other hand, cannot crack or fall, give real pm<metion against 
tire, last as long as the house stands and no*r MEl repairs. They 
wear longer, look better and cost less tliaV nkKter, wood or any

thing else.

i
»iifJi

btidge

aA ii/heve your 
Arder. pel"' 
fable chargee 
make» good 

fain with ns.
IN FRDEL

pay yousections.
A Large Stock-Low Prices-Estimates on Request& When the Government start<Ml to build from Winni-

âo] peg to Moncton, the Grand Trunk Pacific itself began to 
build from Fort William on Lake Superior to a Junction 
point on the main line. It is in the contract that the 
Government shall have connection between this point 
and Winnipeg complete and ready for operation this 

The company is reported to have given notice

EMERSON & EISHER Limited, 25 Germain St.
led by The Standard Limited. 82 Prince William 

Street. St. John. Canada. DR. J. D. MAHER, 

Boston Dental Porlors

autumn.
that it will claim damages if the connection is not made

fOR SIX 
MONTHS

Mu this B]*CL‘ 
a, Æwe will toll 
•jÆr about some 
W things we do

jwwelllng,
85/g Prince William Street

EDGECOMBE 
& CHAfSSON,
TAILORS

MANAGING DIRECTOR—Jaa K. Crocket. 
EDITOR—S. D. Scott

Now it appears that while theat the specific time, 
company’s branch is completed the main line of not much

637 Main Streetgreater length will not be ready.
We have said that the new and old companies are 

not distressed about the delays in the eastern portion 
of the line. The prompters were never interested in 
that part of the proposition. They are in no hurry to 
operate the other 1.600 miles of railway. Grain picked 
up by the company's lines in the west would be shipped 
to Fort William. Thence it would be conveyed by wa
ter to Depot Harbor, or Midland, or Goderich, or some 
other Grand Trunk point on the eastern end of the Up
per Lakes. From this port to Portland, the Grand 
Trunk Company would have a free run on its own tracks. 
That is what Sir Rivers Wilson and Mr. Hays desired 
at the beginning and demand now. But they may have 
to wait another year.

SUBSCRIPTION. O. H.
NOT HOW CHEAP J

H0>/WELL
f/hovUeheap you 
11 dope, but how

z
Morning Edition, By Carrier, per year, |5.00 

“ - Mail.
Weekly Edition, by Mall, per year,
Weekly Edition to United States .. .. 1.53 

Single Copies Two Cents. 
TELEPHONE CALLS:

BUT3.00
It Is not a question o 
can get your plum 
well. Send for

1.00 maMarine Notes.
The Governor Cobb took out 224 

crates of berries yesterday for Bos
ton. 73 crates and 26 barrels of fish 
also went out.

St. Croix Courier, July 
schooner Sarah A. Reed 
lumber at North Perry. The schooner 
Burnett C., which brought a cargo 
of molasses from Barbados, to St. Ste
phen, sailed on Friday last to Hali
fax. The schooners Sarah Eaton and 
Ernest T. Lee are loading for New 
Bedford. The schooner Freddie Eaton 
sailed on Saturday last for. Bridge
port. The arrivals at Calais during the 
week were schooners Hiram from Bos
ton ; Emma F. Chase, uonesport: Sam
uel Caetener and Mary Weaver, New 
York; E. Arularius, Mnchiasport. The 
schooner Annie F. Conlon has been 
chartered to load laths at St. John 
for Vineyard Haven for orders; 
schooners Emma F. Chase and E. Ar- 
cularius for Boston and Eugenie for 
Plymouth. The schooner Madagascar 
which went ashoré near Stamford, 
Conn., while on her way from New 
York to Calais, coal laden, 
again and towed back to New York 
for reptalrs. The .schooner Sarah I). 
Fell arrived from Norfolk, Tuesday, 
and is discharging coal at the Wash
ington County dock. A four masted 
schooner, one of the Pendleton fleet, 
is at the Ledge awaiting her turn to 
discharge coal at the railway dock.

The str. Rappahannock arrived at 
London July 28, from this city via Hal
ifax and Havre.

Schr. Louise V Chaples passed City 
Island. July 29, from St. John via 
New Haven.

Schr. Yolando sailed July 29 for 
Parrsboro. N. S. from Boston.

The Wilfred C., Is aground at Hope- 
well Cape, but Is expected to be float
ed off the flats this week by the high
er tides. The steamer got on the flats 
at the Cape last week and was left | 
there by the receding tides.—Hills- 
borb Journel, July 28.

Quebec Chronicle, July 28:—The 
schr. Avis is in port from Gaspe. The 
Mount Temple left Antwerp for Mont
real, yesterday. Athenla. Donaldson 
Line, arrived from Glasgow with pas
sengers last night. Pretorian, Allan 
Line, arrived at Glasgow from Mont
real. Trinidad. Quebec Steamship 
Company, passed Martin River inward 
at 7 a. m. Adventure, the well known 
2000 ton fur boat, has sailed for Hud
son's Bay. Ionian. Allan Line, from 
Glasgow, was reported Inward at 
Fame Point last night. Virginian, Al
lan Line, passed Belle Isle from Liv
erpool. at 8.30

bee this morning and Is due today 
with general cargo from London and 
Antwerp. Megautic, White Star Line, 
was reported 140 miles southeast of 
Cape Ray at 6.20 a. m. and is ex
pected here Friday morning. Montrose 
is travelling fast despite her accident 
and was reported 40 miles east of 
Cape Rosier at 1.30 yesterday and 
passing Fame Point early today. Earl 
Grey, the new Government icebreak
er, which was successfully launched 
by Messrs. Vickers, Sons and Maxim, 
at Barrow, will soon sail for Canada.

The str. Tyr was loaded with lum
ber off Bay Du Vin Island Basin by 
Mr. Chas. Reinsborrow last week and 
grounded on the bar at the head of 
the island when coming out. 
tried to turn the island too close in. 
She is at Chatham now leaking, and 
her cargo has been discharged.

bin
mm

G. W. WILLIAMS,
Importers owflgh Grade Cloths 

for Gentlemen’s Wear.
Main, 1723 
.Main 1746

The Practical Plumber, ’Phone 1896-11.Business Office .. 
Editorial/ind News 29:—The 

is loading
%-
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Trinity Block.CANADA AND IMPERIAL DEFENCE.
MORE FIELDS TO CONQUER. PORT OF ST. JOHN.

I “There is only one maxim which we can lay down, 
fc the British Empire Is one and indivisible on this 
lation of defence."

This was the statement which Mr. Haldane, the 
lerial Secretary of State for War, made on the open- 

I day of the Defence Conference.
I Mr. Balfour, former Premier, laid down this doc

te a few weeks earlier in his address to the Press

I “The German Ocean, the c hannel, the neighborhood 
I these islands, possibly the Mediterranean, those are 
B theatres on which, if there is to be an Armageddon, 
t Armageddon will take place, and it is impossible for 
I to attempt to dissipate those fleet continents so 
ht when the time of crisis arises we shall not be able 
I have that concentration on which our whole Imperial 
latence and the defence of each separate portion of 
fe Empire really depends. The fate of Australia, the 
le of New Zealand, of Canada. South Africa, India, is 
It going to be decided in the Pacific, it is not going 
I be decided in the Indian Ocean; it is going to be de
led here."

Arrived—July 30.
Str. Calvin Austin, 2858, Pike, Bos

ton. W G Lee. mdse and pass.
Coastwise—Tug Sprlnghill. 96, Cook 

with barge No. 5 
Parrsboro. and eld: schr Dorothy, 48, 
Tupper, St. Andrews 
186. Ingersoll, North 
Str. Chlgnecto.
Harbor; Westport III, 49, Coggins, 
Westport and cld.

As yet only a small share of the British market for 
farm produce is supplied by Canada.

In the twelve months ending May of this year, 
Britain imported 20.000,000 cwt. of barley—none was 
supplied by Canada. Half was bought in Russia. %

Britain imported 14,000.000 cwt. of oats—Canada 
supplied only 18,000. Russia sent 4.500.000.

Britain bought 86,000,000 cwt. of wheat. Canada 
sent 14,800,000 and the United States 13,000,000; Argen
tina 27,000,000.

Of wheat flour, Britain bought 11,000,000 hundred 
weight. Canada supplied 1,771,000, and the United States 
7,750,000.

Of cured fish, Britain required 1,080,000 cwt. Canada 
sent 170.000; Norway 185,000; Portugal 132,000 and the 
United States 206,000.

The British people imported 4,000,000 cwt. of butter, 
only 50,000 from Canada, but 1,850,000 from Denmark ; 
650,000 from Russia; 400,000 from Germany and about 
600,000 from Australasia.

Canada is ahead in cheese, supplying Britain with 
1,526.800 cwt. or two-thirds of the whole requirement.

British imports of bacon are 5,000.000 cwt. of which 
800,000 go from Canada, 2,000,000 from Denmark, and 
a little more than that from the United States, The 
United States ships to Britain more than three times the 
quantity of hams that are sunt by Canada.

Tnere is much more business to be sought in Great 
Britain for the Canadian producers.

THE LEADER, A. W. Faber’s New

PENCILStt 93.CASTELLand barge No. 1,

the most perfect writing pencilyyyt introduced, unequalled
for Purity, Smoothness
cils are pronounced thof'Fu® 
in stock at ijnr

BARNES & CO., Limited, Stationers,
84 Prince William Street.

; Str. Aurora, 
Head, and cld 

36, Canning. Advoca
i.;
to yfl Economy. Tnese pen- 

t in Existence.” All grades
Cleared—July 30.

Str. Kentucky (Dan.) Copenhagen. 
Schr Margaret May Riley, Richards

was floated

Moncton, master.
Sailed—July 30.

Str. Shenandoah. Neely. London, 
via Halifax. Wm. Thomson and Co.

New Brunswick Southern Railway
On and after MONDAY, Jan. 4 1900, 

trains will run dally, Sunday except 
ed. a» follower >

Lv. St. John East Ferry>T.7.30 a. m. 
Lv. West 8L JohnJ)..7.46 a. a.

A it. At. Stephen. «.13.00 p. m.
Ly. 8L Stephen.......................... 1.30 p. m.
Lv. Bt Stephen.. .. .. ..1.30 p. m.
Art. West Sl John...............6.40 p. m.

H. H. McLEAN. President. 
Atlantic standard time.

Vessels In Port.
Steamers.

Kentucky, (Dan.) Andressen, Co
penhagen.

Romney, 1763. D. E. Moore. 
Schooners.

Do your eyes trouble you ?
If you do not see as well 
as you should.
If your eyes ache and 
tire easily.
If your head aches 
through the tomate» and 
over t\\4 eyesV 
If you/ha^^any symp
toms /a^Tou think may 
be CcMnd by defects of 
your eyes.
Come in and we will tell 
you if glasses will help

Abble and Eva Hooper, 276, Chris
topher, R. C. Elkin.What should Canada and the other parts of the 

hire over-seas do if the Empire is indivisible for 
Loses of defence, and if the fate of the Empire and 
ly part of it must be determined on the German 
^n by battle ships of the Dreadnought or super- 

One obvious answer is that the

Adonis. 316. Brown, A. W. Adams. 
Aldine 199. A. W. Adams.
Annie M. Parker, 399, -R. C. Elkin. 
Arthur J. Parker. 118. A.
Caroline Gray. 277, Htnchley.

White (Am.) 259, Faulking-

W. Adams.

Clifford 
ham. C M Kerrtson.

C P Colwell, 82, Sabean, C M Ker-

Cora Ma 
Genevte

NO SUMMER VACATIONlidnought class?
B will not be met by the purchase or construction by 
iada of coast defence cruisers.

THE UNITED STATES TARIFF.

We would greauy enjoy one, out as 
many of our students are from long 
distances, and anxious to be ready for 
situations as soon as possible, our 
classes will be continued without In
terruption.

Then, St. John's cool summer wea
ther makes study as peasant during 
the warmest mouths

Students can
Send for Ca

If Canada undertakes 
issist in the defence of the Empire, the contribution 
aid be such as will do the most good.
Sir Fred. Borden, in replying to the opening speech

y. 111, Sabean. N C Scott, 
ve. 124, Butler, A W Adams. 
?rriam, 331, Reicker, A. W.

The report of the conference on the United States 
tariff shows that President Taft exerted Ills influence 
with much effect. He has secured free hides, a heavy 

j reduction in the lumber schedule, with important modi
fication in the steel and coal duties. Some of these 

fce Defence Conference, seems to have begun with ê jare lower than ^ original House Bill, 
aration of the rights and liberties of self-governing the Senate or Aldrich Bill.

E. Me
Adams.

Gazelle. 47. Dewey. Sackvllle.
G. H. Perry, 99, McDonnough, C., M. 

Kerrison.
G. M. Roberts. 295, R. C. Elkin. 
Harry Miller, 246, Barton, A W Ad-

All are below
at any other

L.L. Sharpe & Son,lies, though we may safely assume that no one is 
ig to take away our liberties.
toward naval defence by paving for a super-Dread- l^ut*Ke Senate may do.

Assuming that the report will stand the changes from 
M to be stationed in the German Ocean, or wherever th(1 Dlng|ey |aw are of aome interest t0 Canada. No
she may he needed, or procure a few cruisers to mention is made of potatoes, from which it may be 
a local defence fleet, the expenditure will be volun- judged that prohibitory increase of duty remains. Coal 

Great Britain will not tax Canada for naval de- 13 reduced from 67 to 47. cents per ton. a change not
When Canada taxes herself she can apply the |l,kt‘ly to “*‘rioual)' affect ,be

I an item of great interest here since Canada is also an 
>• to some purpose that Is of no benefit to the Em- lmporter of hides. The reduction of the paper duty 
in the present emergency, or she enn assist in add- from 3d cents per 100 pounds to 18 3-4 may suggest 

to the striking force of that navy by which, as Mr. some exportation, but at present the price Is not higher 
says, the fate of Canada. Australasia and South!”1 l*le * nited States than in Canada. Abolition of the

jduty on mechanical pulp has a promise of trade in it. 
’ll is not likely that there will be any exports of steel 
and its products from Canada to the States for many 
years to come.

The conference report is not law. The House will 
probably Accept the compromise, but it is harder to

at any time.
Hattie Muriel, 84, Cole, River He

bert. N. S.
Jennie A. Stubbs, 159. Dickson.
Lizzie N. Patrick. (Am.) 412, Ma- 

chias, J. Splane and Co.
Ix>rd of Avon, 325, Verner, R. C. 

Elkin.
Manuel R. Cuza, 258, Gaton. P. Mc

Intyre.
Melba. 388. Richards, R. C. Elkin.
Moama. 384, Williams, P. McIntyre.
Nettie Shipman (Am.) 228, Bennie, 

A. W. Adams.
Oriole. 124, McLean. Boston.
Preference, 242, Gale, Francis Kerr

W M Walters, 120, Granville, A W 
Adams.

Whether we do our
21 King Street, St. John, N. B.

S. Ken-
Principal.

a. m., and docks here 
evening. Monmouth left Que-Frld

ft

SCENIC ROUTE

Free hides is not DENNISTON,
House and Sign /Painter.

------DEALER mi------
Wall Papers, /»ainA, Oils, 

Varnishes, Glass,
Brushes, etc.

STEAMER MAGGIE MILLER leave»
MlllidgevtUe for Bummemllle. Kennebec- 

lsland and Bys^her dally, except 
Saturday and Sunday MoÆ and 1>.30 a. in. 2, 4 
and ti ii. m. Kutumesr from lUi\>wntvr at 6, 
7.30 ana 10.30 a. m. 2.® and 5.15 p. in. - Sunday 
at » and 10.30 a. m.. 2.30 and 6.15 p. m. 
Returning at 3.45 and 11.15 a. m., 6 and 
7 p-iiL Saturday at, 6.1". and 9.30 a.m., J.30 

and 7 p.m. Returning at 5.3D, 7 and 
30 tt.m.. 8.16, 6.4» and 7.45 p.m.

JOHN McGOLDlUCK. Agent.

B. A

Stains,
Putty,Co.

ca is to be determined.
So far as we c an see there is no question of auton-1 

’ in the case.

u.
Shop: 16 Sydney St.

House ’Phene 1015.Vessels Bound To St. John.
Steamers.

Gasoline Marine Engines
Repairs and Renewals tdt any make 

Promptly Attended To.

E. S. Stepadreon & Co.,

Fredericton 
Business College
IS NOT CLOSED,#* SUMMER 

Why wasti^r the en mm 
months? E'hMox three moni„_ 
wasted aC^nis end of your 
course, may mean loss of that 
many months’ salary at the 
other end.

ENTER NOW. 
logue, giving fall particulars 
sent on request. Address.

W. J. OSBORNE,
Box 385. Fredericton. N. B.

Indranl, Glasgow, July 20.
Kanawha. Loudon. July 27.

Barks.
Arrica. cld from New York. July 29. 
Elma, cld from New York July 29. 

Schooners.
(Dan.) Barbados, July 9. 

Booth. Bridgeport pass- 
july 22.
passed Vineyard

y 25.
D Jenkins, Portsmouth, N

SheThe Sun makes confession that “in times past when 
"the party had no other Journalistic support it permitted

FREE TRADERS AS PETITIONERS.

rT«o weeks ago there appeared a petition from . its party loyalty to blind it to some Liberal defects and 
ikers, merchants and others of London city, who “be- to defend some things In the name of Liberalism which

"were in themselves difficult of defence." But this is not 
going to happen any more. The Sun says “we propose to 
run a square and decent newspaper." and explains that 

it is leaving the old business to its “No Graft; No Deals" 
contemporaries.

Parlee- - At Portland. Me^Bn the 29th 
inst.. Mrs. Anna. *ido# of the late 
Cornelius R. l’urlS^Æçed 84 years. 

Funeral Sunday. Inlmnent at Head 
of Midstream, Kings Co.

ve that free trade is the sheet anchor of commerce." 
a petition was signed by a good many people, but it 
ms unlikely that they represent the majority of the 
kers and traders of the British metropolis.
The London Board of Trade might be taken as repre 

ittng financial and commercial London better than any 
itlon signed by a relatively small section of that com 
nity. This board has sent delegates to the Cham 
a of Commerce of the Empire, with instructions to 
ve resolutions in favor of an lmp< rial tariff pro 
enco. It is clear that the authors and supporters of 

tluvahoet anchor theory. 
$y would not wish to deprive commerce of its power to 
hor, and of course they know that there can be no 
ff preference under free trade.
The use of the term "sheet anchor” may have sig- 

eance. Ships are no*, propelled by the anchor. It 
f keeps them still. When the anchor is on duty the 
|> is making no progress. Many people in Great 
tain are of the opinion that free trade Is anchoring 
tieh commerce when commerce should be making 
Bt progress. They ask for a motive power and not 
heck. Members of the London Board of Trade and 
er tariff reformers are looking for a tariff system 
ich shall build up a great commerce within the Em- 
1, and at the same time hold all that is good In the 
Ring trade.
; To the assured free trader who has held the trad: 
pal doctrine without question and without patience or 
mace for any other faith, or even for doubt, it must 
a humiliation to sign a petition In favor of that doc- 
ie. This appeal shows what progress has been made 

ement since Mr. Chamberlain gave it the 
»rn impulse. A quarter of a century ago a petition 
vor of free trade would be Uke a petition in favor 
agna Chart a. London merchants would no more
thought of petitioning against a preference or pro- 

re tariff, than of protesting against the restoration 
e Heptarchy. The vary fact that a ghoup of those 
land by the traditional policy of the last three

put -tipelf

ed Vineyard Haven.
Harry W. Lewis, 

Haven. Ju 
Georgia 

H. July 27.

8t. John, N. ttNelson St.

tiNysun
((/’BELL

SUITINGS
& SON,

SPRIFree cala-

A. R.When Mr. Pugsley returns from the West he is ex
pected in St. John to settle some things, 
hepartment agency waits.
McCafferty of the Telegraph staff is a fourth candidate, 
and a strong one. for the position. Mr. McCafferty’s claims 
were recognized by the late Provincial administration, 
but not until after the Government had been defeated at 
the polls. Hence the appointment did not stand.

The Marine 
It Is said that Mr. Frank

MERCHANT TAILORS 

26 Germain SL
Charters.

British schr. 191 tons, lumber, Liv- 
Ja.. private 

tons, lum-
8t. John, N. B.FOR HIGH GRADEerpool. N S to Kingston, 

terms: Swedish bark, 668 
her. 8t. John. X B. to Buenos Ayres, 
private terms. British schr. Miramlchi 
to W. C. E. 37s. 6 d. CONFECTIONERY FOSTER & OJ,

a a Jcxiox st 
ewwwmJsdTscoftt 

TEA and WiVT MERCHANT

♦ The Strir. Premh
♦ ms-ling with the Sussex
♦ Rothesay, morning and
♦ and on Wednesday agd
♦ will meet paln leaPTng
♦ at 13.15. Tils «Mr gfv<
♦ from the <mexcella 
f noon outlng^^rlhe Kennebecrasls. é
♦ Get ticket for round trip from I. >
♦ ft. C. Agent, SL John for l»ng ♦
♦ Island. Moss Glen. Gondola Point
♦ and Clifton. Austin R. Wetmore, i
♦ Manager. 251 *

- Î leLnow ^ con

evening 4
eturday .DELIGHTFUL

and up-to-date 
with the latest and newest 
flavors and fancies, call at

W. HAWKER & SON 
Druggists 104 Prince Wm. Sl

resolution do not accept Canadian Ports. Sa
St.The Pugsley papers in New Brunswick say the St. 

John Globe has gone over to the Conservatives, 
news is good if true. The authors of It recognize that 
the best is getting to where It belongs.—Montreal Gaz-

!Quebec, July 30—Arrived—Str. Mont 
rose from Antwerp.

Parrsboro. July 
Warrior, Smith front Çabadello.to load 
deals for J. Newton Jxufsley; .Sc 
Rolfe from Beaver Harbor- Effort 
from SL John.

Cleared—Str. Margaretbe. Russ.
Kaik for Brow Head for orders, with 
two million five hundred and ninety 
thousand feet 
deals shipped 
Schrj Silver Leaf

Drinks Agent: Robert Brown Torn Crowe Scotci
The

30.—Arrived—St r. Pries bland Wises.

hr.

I Insolvent Notice
The time seems favorable for Sir Charles Ross to 

r>ake a new contract with Sir Fred Borden for the man
ufacture of 60,000 rifles such as were used at Blsley. 
If the first ones were worth $25, these may be worth $50.

nice and hardwood 
y Burpee Tucker; 
for Vineyard Haven 

for orders with 373.000 feet lumber 
shipped by Xewville Lumber Co.;' 
Schr. Effort for St. John.

Halifax. July 30.—Arrived—Str. Oc- 
amo (Br.) from St. John. N B; Brgt. 
Harry (Br.) from New York.
Sailed—Str. A W Perry (Br.) Hawes 

for Boston.
Cleared—Schrs. Caledonia (Br.) 

for Pernambuco; Talmouth (Br.) for 
Sherbrooke, N S.

Montreal. July 30.—Arrived—Str. 
Meganic from Liverpool; Montrose 
from London and Antwerp.

St. Peters. July 30.—Arrived—Str. 
Richmond, Mlcheau from Marble 
Mountain and returned; Schr Mary 
Jane from Sam 
bound fishing; Tug D.
Caan. from Arirhat 
Margaret, Copper from Halifax to

TmS,b _ In the matter of White
U m lZa I Tweedie, CentrevUe, N. B.

Tenders will be received by* onder- 
» lUgned till S p. BL cw tftdneadw, 4th An*

ez,k" fs “ “*
OLD MINE SvVnEY 1M7 ..........Z.V.. ..SM#

RESERVE Roots and ShnrnnEJT........... 4SI

£5>2&:: :: Vi

nia m
arrein/

atkfRIDAYS

CALIFORNIA
TUESDAYS

J. F. ESTABR00K & SON,

IT
We take the liberty of doubting if President Reyes 

of Colombia, who has suddenly resigned office and left 
the country, carried with him $20.000,000 in gold. That 
would be 1,000,000 ounces, or some forty tons.

ST. JOHN. M. B.
One reflection of the Sun on the two chief backers 

of the Telegraph: ought to be taken back, 
reason to believe that they contributed a large campaign 
fund in the recent time of need.

m
M
sP!

i* fm. ;. :: 1M:2Come One, Come All
R. P. & W. F. Starr, «5531.2Sthe main thing Is to look neaL 

Come and have your. clothes 
'be well

Because Mr. Pearson and the Sun have become vir
tuous, they are determined that there shall be 
cakes and ale for Mr. Moore and Mr. McAvity.

the store property In Centre- 
Is » splendid opportunity for 

anyone starting business to locate in » , 
thriving agrfroltanil district. The stock 
is In good rood it Ion and the stand Is the 

In Gent re ville.
Terms. Cash.
The highest or any tender, not 

aarily arr*irt«t «lock and Inventory 
be seen on the premises

Also for 
ville. TM*

done. We are 
of the city In 
Come Ladies aH. Wood-W< FactoryAa the years pass the wisdom of the late Hon. A. O. 

Blaln in condemning the Grand Trunk Pacific contracL 
becomes more manifest.

to Sydney; Str.

WILBUR a WATTERS. at Cent revttls,
be obtained, orMarble Mountain and returned; Schr

Katie B. Burke, from River Borgeoise
to Marble Mountain ; El va M. Stewart, 
from Crapaud to Marble Mountain;

1986-31.Spain hm on hand a foreign war and __ _______
tion. Mexico has a possible political revolution, and
6*4 %ctpal Wbqqate,

E. R. TEED,HAMILTON A GAY,20 WATERLOO ST.
liaafi Carter, Graham, from Morale Woodstock, X BL 

rttb July im-e years, have, thought a ,i »L

I4 K
*)

)

4

c
V«m

y

s,
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MAXWELL, finny MdaugNii Co. i DR. HYSLOP, THE PSYCHIST
ASK? DEAD IF HE MAY WED

The Man 
That Knows

BLÉRIOT MAY 
SEND AIRSHIP 

TO AMERICA

ROBT.
Importers, Manufacturers. 

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
Mason and Bidder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
Tile, ancLPIaster 

Wpraer.
General JobbMg. Promptly and Neatly 

done.
Office 16 Sydney Street.

3Bee. 385 Union St.

MARBLE. CRETE. ffiffiM 
INI CEWH

Will Always Pay At Least
Hyslop’s Late Wife Couldn’t Advise It—His Father 

and Dr. Hodgson Wavered, But finally Said 
Don’t Marry—Asked How the Lady Really Felt 
About It.

$3.50The only n>dFoughly equip- 
ped Stone-yard in the City of 
St. John. Call and see our 

new machines.

New York, July 30.- Ralph Saul 
liter, American representative for the 
Rlci lot monoplane, announced at the 
Aero ('Tuh of America yesterday that 
there Ik a bare possibility til the in 
ventdr Bending a machine to this 
country. Mr. Sautiller, whose hro 
ther, Raymond Hnulnler, is an engin
eer in the employ of Blériot, was en
thusiastic over his great achievement 

sing the English c hannel, and

For Mis Shoes.
BECAUSE shiws at tills price arc made from ft gooi# 
quality of of leather,—the soles arc Goodyear Welt sewu^L 
the eyelets and hooks are fast color.
HERE HE has the choice of

Box Calf Leather Tan Calf Lpdmer 
Velour Calf Leather Vici Kid^Teather

Made In all the latent styles and 
up-to-date In every particular.

SEND FOR CATALOOUt

80 96 Cltr Roi». ested In the work, but more so In the 
and should , marry she would 

Impossible with the
(New York Sun.)

There has been a difference of opin
ion among spooks who love Dr. Janies 
H. Hyslop, the psychic researcher, as 
to whether he ought to marry again 
or not. The spirits of the doctor’s 
first wife, his father and Prof. Rich
ard Hodgson, all know the woman 
the doctor had picked out and have 
hud some advice to give him. They 
have spoken through 
the wife of a physician In the ein 
ploy of the United States Govern
ment who lapsed Into a medlumlstlc 
trance and took down In automatic 
writing the conversation between Dr. 
Hyslop and his spirit relatives and 
friends.

The spirit of Mrs. James Ilyslop 
was more or less noncommittal. 
Hyslop’s father, Robert Hyslop, de
clared In one communication that If 
his son ever lapsed from his widow- 
erhood “Mary would never be heard 
from again."

As for Mr. Hodgson, with whom Dr. 
Hyslop had worked when Hodgson 
was In the flesh, he was dead set 
against the matrimonial Idea on first 
thought. He was afraid that this un
ion would draw the doctor away from 
his research work and Impoverish Un- 
world by Just so much. In a subse
quent spiritual communication, how
ever, he relented. Finally both he and 
Robert Hyslop Joined In advising 
against the marriage, only to learn 
that Hyslop had decided against it 
himself.

Dr. Hyslop himself has published a 
record of these Balmar seances In the 
Journal of the American Society for 
Psychical Research, which is just out. 
Of these seances the doctor believes 
firmly that there are “some Incidents 
that are undoubtedly supernormal" 
and Indicate transcendental know
ledge with fair clearness.

A reference was made to the possi
bility of the doctor marry lug again In 
one of the first communications that 
the medium had with Ills father. •

woman always spoils every
thing” said the spirit of the elder 
Hyslop by way of general comment.

‘ Well, would you say that about the 
lady 1 am Interested in?” asked the

8L John, N. B.Tel. 823.
make demands 
work you now carry on; and, James 
you are engaged In the noblest kind 
of work.

Dr. Hyslop—Thank you. I felt all 
this In making up my mind on this 
matter and 1 shall not allow anything 
to stand in the way of the work.

Father’s Spirit—Good! Some day 
your reward will come. You may not 
see It before you come over, but you 
can afterward.

Dr. Hyslop answered that he did not 
want any other reward than that 
which come from “doing the work 
of God.”

“You are my dear son and I am 
you. and so are Mary and 
the spirit replied. "Mary 

says many thanks for your noble re
solution. She don’t like to appear sel
fish. but bail another taken her placo 

never have been heard of

in cros
had Mild’to say;

The machine used by 
his flight acYoss the Channel is the 

of

Blériot lb
f thrée Invented by him 

It In Blériot 11, and the
smallest 
this year, 
total surface of canvas Is eighteen 

It was driven by an 
air cooled, 30 horse

A BHINSMEAD PIANO
As used by Royalty re yards, 

ml bnglne, 
power. lie made hlsJ cross-country 
flight In Blériot 12. with a 30 horse 
power englnh, and In Blériot 13 he has 
carried two passengers. This ma
chine is supported by a 45-horse-power 
engine.

“The evidences are that the mono- 
plain* will supersede the biplane, for 
thé reason that It can brave condi
tions of wind that the other machine 
cannot. When you consider that no 
bird flies with a double net of wings 
It would seem the 
tabllshed

could cross Un*
Its great area, 
easier to’ upset with two canvasses 
than one.

Blériot
$2,000,000 ill Ills exp 
built thirteen pinehl

last
money, time and accidents to

Mrs. Balmar.
This is the best piano built in Great Britain, and is used 

not only by Royalty but the most musical and best people in 
England. This firm was established during the reign of King 
Wm. IV. and is recognised as one of the greatest piano makers 
in the world. They ship pianos everywhere which are con
structed especially for the climate for which they are^ntended.

One of the special features of this piano is ay treatment of 
the strings which prevents them rusting in this dmp climate and 
they have many other special features. Ylujgould call and see 

se superb instruments. / Æ
H. JOHNSON ICO., LU

1
proud of 
Martha.”

but

monoplane Is vh- 
Hght principle, 

n Wright 
Channel

the I
believeshe would 

again.” machine 
because of 

It would be much
our sampJ^^xhei

7 Market Square, St. John, N. B.

her; ThanksNo I shall not forget 
for her good will."

"Good luck." called the happy ghost 
hi parting.

The Journal obtaining the record of 
the Hyslop spook conversation does
n’t give the living woman’s side of 
the ease.

has spent something like 
erlments. He has 
ties and has been 

on the monoplane for the 
years. It has taken more

op the monoplane, hut the monoplane 
will supersede the biplane Just as the 
bicycle replaced the tricycle.

I am anxious to see a Blériot ma
chine in this country and will urge 
the Inventor to send one of his ma
chines to compete for the American 
prizes. It Is probable that my bro
ther will bring the machine across, 
ns It Is hardly possible that Blériot 
could be Induced to come.’’

Sole representatives for the Maritime Provinces, also re
presentatives for the Gerhard Heintzman, Martin-Orme, and 
other pianos.

Our mid-summer sale is still on.

tug
eightl

A

200 DREAMS 
ALREADY,WITH 

MORE TO COMEO:oi
t FUNERAL IS 

MUSSED UP 
WITH SCENERY

New York. July 29.—A consignment 
of 200 of the monumental lints for 
women which It Is predicted will dis
place the wide spreading peach bask
ets got here yesterday from Paris on 
The hats are mad* 
gest the bearskins 
They are called Russian toques.

The toque does away with rats and 
the spreading coiffure that makes a 
lady’s head a good enotulh umbrella 
in a rainstorm. On the other hand 
It Is a skyscraper. The loftiest may 
be slightly over a foot and n half 
more than three times the height of a 
mail's silk hat —from the foundation 
at the forehead to the ape

Father'. S,mt-"Ooo»; K !» no, X comb her
best foi man to be alone. hair upward anil secure It In a ball

Dr. Hy.lop— Yea, I undçr.t.ml ; hl hl lluM very lop ul her
bl|t | "'“Vy* bead Little ladle» may wear the

bather » Spirit-— I think «ho I» n» telle», hat», but toll one» run
nood a» any of them tm- She I» very Kr,effect by wenrloa
»mart and aut'h a pet feet lady. When foot liltth creations and reducing 
are you going u be married? h fl.alh„ril. viewed from

Dr Hytilop- I am not certain that a ^ ,4vntl„„ ,h„ (,,»
It will occur at all, I wanted to nee „nugiy When the lady lakes It
’°F»ther « 'snhdî --/)!!' , .» i. _||l off. Il» «he I» expected to do at the 

Fathers Spirit- Oh yea, It will. tJ| am, gj,,. will reveal a bunch of hoir
J* IT! :ym and Wl" uut let y°u tightly rolled that will not be wide 
Kfe::H0W dm,, Hodgson r-Vany^r'^rmr ** 

Spirit—"He .ay. a man J? «“ Z
rrrr 3‘ ;„a, man Barrlcd ,or ,clen“ girl»*with no thousand dollar 1,111» to 

The .hadow added tha, Dr. llodg- MW
!Ik0e7L.u0eUr,d ~ "Um" “,o.t no, more than ,3.9».

"Good morning, father," said Dr.
Hyslop at a subsequent seance.

“Good morning, James,” replied the 
spirit. “I am glad to see you here.
You can clear away one trouble, 
believe. In our last two sittings we 
have been bothered by a man who 
screams above our heads and his 
words, not ours, go through pjyt of 
the time."

“You will have to persuade him to 
go away,” suggested the doctor.

“We are doing all we can with the 
help of the medium's friend,” sold the 
shadow writing. “He has 
bothered this cose when they try to 
make a test.”

"Hodgson says he withdraws his 
former opinion on that subject,” said 
the spirit, dropping his complaint 
about the butterln.

"What subject Is that?” asked the 
doctor.

"Your marriage,"
“What does be say about that 

now?"
To marry ; as he finds after long 

study of the lady concerned she 
would help, not hinder you. ‘

"Mary says also it would be better 
for the girls,” the spirit added.

“What doe* Mary think of the pres
ent arrangement?" Inquired the doc 
tor, referring apparently to his home 
life.

"ARED
ROSE |r STICKNEY

GASOLINE] ENG!
i voèy 1ocÆB\y with

ÜJCR RETT,

oo • of fur and sng- 
of the 01*1 Guard.DD inks

"I will not; find out their little 
tricks and tell me your opinion," was 
the spirit’s reply.

"All right. What do you say of my 
thoughts about the matter?"

Spirit of the Father—"You are 
thinking of marrying her."

Dr. llyalop—"What do you think of 
It?”

their absolute rs-Wherever used. Impress on* 
liability under all circumstancesOo D GEO. J .D Moncton. N. TL July 30.—A quiet 

wedding was solemnized yesterday at 
the home of tin* bride’s parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas Harten. when R. H.
Cooke, of Ht. John, was married to 
Miss Olivia May Harten. The cere
mony was perforin*-*! by Rider J. (\
Miller, of Ht. John, the bride being 
gowned In a travelling suit of taupe.
They will reside In Hi. John. \A/Sem*+.

While the funeral cortege of the WIwG UQlOi
lute Mrs. .1. W. Whitehead was on Its _ — .
way to the cemetery yesterday after /Yl
noon, li was met by the Incoming | 9
train, and 
Harsman

MAIN 9T. FREDERICTON.32 DOCK STREET, ST. JOHN,F-L> OO ex. which Is 
The ladyOO For CAMPING PARTIES

danvas Cots, 
[AiHows, etc.

oo DD R oo
DD n horse driven by George

-.... . became frightened and un- J
ageable, shlelng off the road - Into j 

the sidewalk and finally falling down ; 
an eight foot embankment, dragg 
the carriage with him. Robert Mun
til s, who was In the team, was badly 
bruised and shaken up, the carriage 
and harness being badly

On the eve of his departure for Hue 
touche, where he has been appointed 
assistant to Very Rev. Mgr, Hebert. 
Rev. Father Phillip Hebert was last 
night remembered by Ht. Bernard’s 
congregation, where he has been sta
tioned for two years. He was pre
sented with an address on behalf of 
the ladles of Les Artisans and atiofher 
address on behalf of three French so
cieties In Moncton. Valuable presents 
were made Father Hebert. Including a 
purse by the Lady Artisans and an
other by the gentlemen of the three 
societies. A rocker and two arm
chairs were also presented.

Matinee horse races are to be held

ROSE HUTCHINGS & CO.
BEDDING MANUFACTURERS, /. 101-105 GERMAIN STREET.

oo King

damaged.
Store Open Till 11.30 p, m. Saturday, July 31, 1909.

SOME SPECIAL SNAPS IN SNAPPY SHOES

*[Ol Wo are aitxiou» to clear otür'a few lino» of boots which 
wo will not carry longer, so vg have cut their price» to ac
complish thi». J Æ

oo CONSTABLES 
STAND FOR 

SWEAT BOX
liirl»' < liot'ollto^lnehor cut bout» $1 .SO 

reduced p'jÆi $2.00. Sizes 11 to 2AGED MOTHER 
ENDS HER LIFE 

IN PURE SPITE

.»

THESE shot!* in tlrev or Brown 7So.Ladiv»' can vu»
reduced frtffh #1.00. Size» 2 1-2 <V H only.b are the here tomorrow afternoon, 

number of local horses have been en
tered. Including Timothy T. V., Joe 
pat* lien Jr., and 
ut<* class and fret* for all are to be 
trotted.

White ten ni» »hoe». sizes •'*. 4. A- *> 
Ilul,her soles now SOo.DAYS 30.- The 

hlef Con
Niagara Falls. Ont.. July 

executive committee of the V 
stables Association of Canada, whit h 
concluded Its convention here yeslet 
day afternoon will ask the Minister
of Justice to amend the cilminal rode ] aiiam g\a if* 

that search warrants may be execu V Ul IU I 1111 V 
by any police officer. It Is held I VV I w

In the west that the present codr 
calls for execution by the chief con | PUAIIAII
stable alone. Resolution* were passed | (II || 111 Ie NI 11 IllH

FOR N.Y. JUDGE

Dick. A three min-

for These lines at these prices until all are sold.

PERCY J. STEEL, Foot Furnisher,
519-521 Main Street.

WHITE
SHOES

Trenton, N. J., July 29 —Displeased 
with her son for marrying against her 
wishes and determining that the mat
rimonial career of the young couple 
should not be lightened by means left 
by her, Mrs. Josephine Slovak, sixty 
years old. cobimltted suicide by hang 
tng at her home. No. 512 Federal St., 
after burning about $300, her savings 
of a lifetime. To harass her son and 
his bride still further she had tried to 
break open the young man's trunk, 
with a view of destroying $200 which 
be had saved, but she was unable to 
force the lock.

Mrs. Slovak then closed and lock 
ed all of the doors and windows Of 
the house, drove two nails In a par 
lor door, and from these banged her 
self by the neck, using a piece of bed 
ticking for a noose. To nerve herself 
for the deed she first drank a half 
pint of whiskey.

Her body was discovered by her 
son. John Slovak, who stopped at. his 
mother * house at noon.

Slovak declared that his mother 
had no reason to dislike him for mar 
rylng nor to disapprove of hi* selee 
tion of a wife. Her HI Will, be said, 
was doubtless due to her advanced 
age and the fact that she was left 
alone when be established a home of 
his own.

I so 1
ted

»

LADIES—See our new Whltf 
Canvas Strap Pumpe, Turn 8e# 
ed, Covered Heel and White t*i 
Lined Throughout. Size* 2 t#6.

. . . . . . T»-±F
W-

DISAP on the neck, tripping him and throw
ing him heavily on the floor on which 
he lay dazed until counted out. Other 
opinions were expressed that Little
john thinking himself outclassed de
liberately lay tin re until time. The 
referee, one McCormick, however, 

I gave the decision for Shea, at which 
must dissatisfaction Is fel

THESE SPORTS WERE 
POINTED.protesting against criticisms of the 

so-called sweat box and third degree 
methods. Officers were elected as fol I 
lows: President. Emil Truday. 
bee; secretary. Wm. Htark. To 
treasurer. Inspector McLelland, Tor

next convention city.

(Victoria County N* ws).
A prize-fight was pulled off. or par

tially so. in the Perth Opera House 
on Thursday evening of last week. It 

N..W York. July ?.v, "Who violent ! ”»** maw-m-nt uf a Fort
ly did take hold of deponent’s middle Fairfield sport and a large 
finger on deponent’s hand with his came from that town and surrounding 
mouth and while holding said fingt-r countr 
between his upper and lower teeth 
did cause the same to pre 
upon said organ, to wit the middle

Barney, clerk and Interpreter In the 
Kss«-x Market court, stopped for 
breath at that.

"Ye»,'' said Magistrate Breen, “and 
what happened?"

"Why. your honor." said Barney, 
this deponent did violently take hold

"Hold on," commanded the Judge 
Then he turned on Martin Kllevlta of 
117 Henry street, the complainant In 
the case.

"Did you get bit?" he asked.
Martin unbahdaged a gory finger 

with an air of pride and produced it 
as evidence.

"Very well, this case is adjourned 
until Friday next to give the clerk 
time* fo divulge the meaning of the 
papers.” said the Court.

Que

i Vancouver was chosen as the( The ssmstn an Oxf 

.................................fl.60

t among
crowd tnniiy of the sports. This McCormick 

and a well known St. John traveller 
| have made Arrangements, It Is said, 
for n fight to come off in n few days 
at Grand Falls.

“Verv good," replied the shade*.
“Does she know who 1»

Not exactly; she says It is an aunt 
who is with them.”

“Amit who?"
"l-dolse,” replied the spirit.
Dr. Hyslop wanted to know then 

why Hodgson bad changed his mind 
and the* reply came that he didn't like 
the present arrangement of things.

“What was there about the lady 
that he found would help, not hinder 
me?" asked the Investigator.

Money and a disposition not Je»l 
on* of time devoted to the cause,” 
came the reply, “You would better 
settle soon, Hyslop; you would have 
less worry on yoor mind,” the spirit

Yes, that’s true,” agreed the doc

RAISED RENTS 
IN COBALT 
SCARE ALIENS

with nsV ilte a number from 
e main bout between

y. also qui 
Falls. Th

tinn Littlejohn, of Ht. John, and Kid j 
Hhea. of Lewiston, was very disap-1
pointing, as it finished up Suddenly ■ otf to creditors
before the first round was finished. uner
The general opinion of those present Mr. E. O. I’arsons. dry goods deal- 
was that Shea deliberately fouled |or. Is offering his creditors. 30 cents 
Littlejohn two or three times, the last on the dollar. Ills liabilities are estl- 
iu a clinch, catching him with his arm j mated at $9.000.

Other Styles, *1.36, *1-26, *1.10. as together

Open all day Saturday until 
1030 p. m.

of
Cobalt' Ont., July 30.—Mining com 

panics have* decided to charge from 
Vt cents to $1 per foot rental for 
all lots lb the burnt out districts, an 
t-normona Increase over the refits that 
lease land for a period of ten years, 
with a six months cancellation danse 
The foreign element which largely 
composed the population on the fir* 
zone claim this rent Is prohibitive and 
may not settle there again.

X

F$H*çis & 
Vaughan,

y*
a large congregation in the Methodist 
church on Hnnday evening last, lie 
will bold service In the said chnrch 
next Hnnday afternoon at l o'clock

Edward Smith, who was taken sud 
denly ill 1» improving nnder the 
care of Dr. Folktns. Norton.

Mrs. McKay and daughter, SR. John 
who has been visiting her brother. 
L, Falrweathev, returned home on

Robert Ooggln, driver on No. S bat 
last train, is somewhat indisposed 
Mr. Byran Is «ling his place for a 
few days.

lor.
If took the spirit of the elder Hys 

lop only about twenty-fonr hours to 
change Its mind about the doctor's

Father's Spirit—Don’t take the ad 
vice given yon last night.

Dr. Hyslop No, 1 understand. Why?
Father's Hpirit—Not good.
I»r. Hyslop Why not?
Father’s HptrH Don't ring true.
Dr. Hyslop—What Is the matter?
Father's Spirit- If would prove dif

ferent once the bird Is netted.
Dr. Hyslop—Tes. 1 understand t 

had long ago given It up. We are good 
friends and both agreed that it was 
not for the best.

Father’s Slpirtt-Yes, bet the lady 
don't feel that way, really. We see 
the inside working of the mind, in 
that we have

Dr. Hyslop—Yes; can yon see es- 
she feels about It? 
Spfrtl-Hfre 1* f«mr Infer*

It KING STREET.

BELUIUC CREEK.

■

A SUCCESSFUL
ers. Mr. Kdgett has been very suc
cessful In his chosen work and he eer- 
talnly looks his part. A gentleman, 
pleasing and courteous, Mr. Edgett 
has many friends, who will always be 
glad to see him. His stay in Albert 
county will be short but Mrs. Edgett 
and family will remain until Septem 
ber. Mrs F^lgett is a daughter of 
Mr. George A. Hteeves. Edgett * Land-

NEW BRUNSWICKER.Belletsle Creek, July 2».—The wea- 
tVr for the past few da,, ha» been 
1er, warm and dry. The farmer, .re 
en bas, gathering la their hay.

The party held at the rwtdenee of 
Bear, Marrie wa» «latte wen attend
ed. Mm Mgrrln and children Intend 
lesrtnir lor the «oath la . lew day..

Mr and Mm. Oak- left for Ht. John

“SiTT? %2 Heart*. < ^oa. 

•peat a lew day. of thi. we* m hi. 
former home here.

The Rev. Mr. Cris» preached le

Albert Journal: The Journal was 
favored with a pleasant call on Mar
chants' Day from Mr. Gilbert M. Ed 
getl, of Brooklyn. N. Y., who with 
Mrs. Edgett. hi* .laughter. Miss Edith 
M.. and sons. Herbert N. and Russell, 
arrived In town last Thursday. Mr 
Edgett Is one of the many Albe 
boys who have achieved success in 
the Halted States, lie was born at 
Edgett * Landing, but for many years 
has been residing hi Brooklyn, ». T. 
where he Is the senior member of 
the firm of Gilbert M. Edgett and Co., 
«ffgtaetfrs. machinists and botlermak

WHI Close For Repairs.
and CoS* factory willt rt Co.r. b.

he clams» today fo, » lew day», der 
log which the maehtaeyy sad etjnlp- 
meat Win be thoroegbly eceyhaaled md 

toes, for the fall trade. 
wUI take l ht» oppor

me

The K-hooaer Lord of Avon. Sir,. 
Cnpf. Vrrner, lowered her three top
mast» yesterday In order to go under 
the bridge, to load »t Stetson, Catk-i 
and Co.

t
Mlvantage ewer yea.

Many employ 
Malty and e»>y » 
couple of weeks. '

«■tty hww 
rather*.

L r

FURNITURE
Car Nets, ah

DiSCK
Wb. Come 

Vrom my choice gtock.

d Oilcloths, theo{ all description.», 
latest and neweat

COUNTSAT BIG
at once and beor ca»h during this 

the first to select

CHAS. L. BU8TIN,
99 Germtün Street.

Ils !
but also need 
tie discolored

gt//s
tion against 
pairs. They 
xtd or any-

equest
lain St.

ON,
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m

itllS
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s New
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Tnese pen- 
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luthem Railway
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time.

VACATION
enjoy one, but as 
Lb are from long 
is to be ready for 
as possible, our 
Inucd without in-

ool summer wea- 
i peasant during 
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rat any time.
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nd the stand Is the
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Pacific Coast
Tickets oar’Sale Dally, May 20 to 

Sept. m. 1909. Good for Re- 
tuijW until October 31st,

/ A 1909.
! jprop OVER PRIVILEGES

/iLLASKA-YUKON—PACIFIC.
JF EXPOSITION.

Prom ST. JOHN, N. B.
To™F:i 101.70

hlHTI.AND, * U

HAN FRANCISCO, Din-ct, 116.91
I OH AMJFJ.to, doing 0. 1’. R. ... ot 

Hi-turii Direct, IIO.uD SEATTLE-JUNE1 TO OCT, 11,1803.
For Full Information Write W. B. Howard, D.P.A., C.P.R., St. John, N.B.
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By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.

Morning Sales.
Hell Telephone 5© 147 
Van. Pav. Railway 100© 186 1-4. 
Vrown Reserve :>00<© 399: 200©399; 

100©399; 200© 399; '50©399; 250(1» 
397; 1006 399; 506 397.

Detroit Railway 26© 67 1-2; 25©67 
7-8; 256 07 7 8; 25©OS; 50©08; 100©

M

r—1; I Occidental f i re I
INSURANCE rOMSUN Y 

% NON-TIRISP 3
m ahfotnte Kvurlty % mb tiiwt money &
I E. L. JARVIS, 1
I t tuentl Aitvnt for New Bruukwinfc f 

▲avnu w hu tod

Horn. Steel Com. 100046 3 4; 10041 
46; 60if46; 26@45 1-2; 604146; 104) 
46; 26(446; 100046; 25046; 1000 46.

Oom. Steel I'M 50128 12; 50128; 
150128.

Uom. Steel Bonds 30000 96 1-2. 
Horn. Coal Pfd. 60117.
Illinois PM. 26096 5-8; 510 96 1-2; 

30.196 1-2; 200 96 1-2; 25 0 96 1-2; 50 
«97; 4 .196 3-4; 1250 96 1-4; 50*6 
1-2; 50116 1-2.

Lake of the Woods Com. 250 128 
1-2; 260128 1-2; 1000128 1-2; 260 
128; 20ft128.

I Muckay cum. 100083 1-2; 7 0 83 1-2 
CO. Ltd.; •"««««» 8-8; 260 83 5-8; 250 84; 1500

| Maekay Pfd. 25073 3-4.
I Montreal Power 1O0 126 1-4; 100 

126 1-4.
I Montreal Street 2544115.
I Portland Cement 250190; 6044190: 
300 191; 300 192 18: 250195 1-4; 10 
.1195 1-8; 1001-86 1-8 : 260 195 : 250 
195; 200 193; 500 195 ; 30 195 ; 500 

1196 : 600 193; 130195. 
j Nlplsslng 60011.
' Oellvle Pfd. 60 127.

Penman 25 056 5-8 ; 26066 3-4; 50 
j 4436 3 4; 50 57.

Soo Hallway 1000143 1-2; 250148

I DEVELOPED

gr*.
INVENTIONS 

AND FI

The M. R. McL
41 PRINCESS STREET, 

St. John- N. B.

1-2
Toronto Railway 300©!26 1-2: 2.".© 

- 126; 75© 126: 76©126.
Textile Tom. 25® 72 1-4: 25© 72 1-4; 

26© 75 1-8: 25©75 1-8; 20© 75 3-8; 25 
M 75 1-4; 25® 75 14.

Aftsrnoon Sales.
Vrown Reserve 1000® 408. 30 davs; 

100© 398.
Colored Cotton 25©'53; 25©53. 
Detroit Railway 25© 68 1-8; 25©68 

1-2; 25© 68 1-2: 25© 68 1-2; 25© «8 1-2; 
100® 08 1-2; 200® 08 1-2; 25® 68 12; 
25 ©08 1-2.

Dom. Steel Com. 25©46; 50©46 1-8 
1-ake of the Woods Com, 25© 128 

M; 25© 12.8 1-4; 25© 128 1-2: 15© 128 
1-2; 5© 128 1-2; 25© 128 1-2; 5© 128 
1-2; 25© 128 1-2; 10© 128 1-8..

Maekay Com. 25© 84; 5o@83 3-4. 
Montreal Power 10© 120;

50© 125 3-4;
25© 126; 15© 120 1-4; 10® 120 1-4- 

25© 126 1-4; 25© 120 14; 25® 120 1-4; 
25© 120 1-2; 25© 120 3-8.

1’ortlnnd Cement 20© 195; 25© 195; 
100© 195.

Penman 25®)56 5-8; 26 ©66 3-4: 5© 
•6 3-4 ; 5© 57.

f Quebec Railway 10®58 1-2; 5®58

GOOD FOOD.FRESH AIR.
FINE SCENERY.

Campobello
Island

YACHTING.
FISHING. RIDING. DRIV

ING. TENNIS. GOLF.

Just across froÂi Esstport. Me. 
Hourly fei%y slrvlce, connecting 

.with EasterrES# 9. Co. and S. S. 
Aurora. V#

The Inn ha” been remodelled 
and refurnished throughout.

CANOEING.

25 © 125 
60© 1265-4; 25© 125 2 4;

is

COTTAGES CASINO
Rates at Inn $3.00 a day and up. Textile Com. 5©75 1-2;6®75 1-2. 

Twin City 25© 103.
Nlplsslng 25© 11.
Lake of the Woods. Ronds, 10 000 

© 112; 1000© 112.
i Dom. Steel Honda 3000©06 3-4; 5- 
!111111 r" !t“: 12.000©97; 4000© 97; 2.000 
i a 99; 3000© 97.

Coni

CAMPOBELLO CORPORATION. LIMITED.
Write for Illustrated Booklet.

HOTELS Honda 2000© 97 3-8. 
llochelaga Bank 8© 145; 5© 145; 4

I Merchant a Hank 25 ©165; 2© 165 
, M oisons Bank 25© 202.

CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

The rIyal

Saint Jun, N. B.
RAYMOND & DOHERTY. By private wlree direct to J. C. Mac- 

kintosh & Co.PROPRIETORS

•N.'W York. .Inly 30—For the nret 
lime In many days Liverpool furnish- 
i d the hull incentive fills morning, the 

Si and 7: KÉu “traet foreign market at 12.30 showing 12
SoiiWN. ii points advance,

Electricpnaaonirele»ntoranda\.modern ,,lul ' ",,1‘
improvements,

D. W. McCormick

Victoria Hotel
or about 16 points 

our last night's 
ng. Ily far the moat influential 

feature of the cables however, was 
'he report of sales of 17,000 spots at 
an advance of 29 points naturally our 
market responded to this unexpect 

<* strength but not to the extent 
anticipated. The opening was ten
points higher but, ns on several pre
nons bulges, there seemed to be a 
plentiful supply and prices gradually 
n eeded about 14 points, or about four 
under last night's closing level. This 
reactionary movement was accélérât- 
d by the publication of the authori

tative figures of Miss Gilles' report, 
which made the condition of the 
crop at 75 per rent. This was regard- 
• •d ns bearish In view of many other 
private estimates which 
tally la-low these figures. Buying 
represented also by reports 
at. Galveston, and the possibility that 
this might extend to the dry regions 
of the Interior The chief pressure to-

5“""Y*r yrjfzzv’*'? day *™ •« <Ainu. )awh 1 Ht 1 _ '1 *' B ; '-tdl interests which ac cording to pop
ular report wen* evening up over the 

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE |Gov rnment report. It would not he
______ surprising If the publication of the

(By Direct Private Wires to J. C. ' onf,,s1 fl*,,rp„s fn,m'1 th«* market at 
Mackintosh and Co.) equipoise so far as speculative technl

Miscellaneous. ™ <on<litlons are concerned we still
1471. 146 ,hlnk 11 wlflP to use caution until at 
180" t,'r after the bureau report.

295 
67%
75 Cj 
77%

45%
129%.
96%

ST.

Proprietor

FREDERICTON'S LEADING HOTEL 
IS fHE

BARKER HOUSE
\ ate baths, » 
water heating throughout

QVl i ui;i:t
Central! v lot 

moms, pri 
1 jells, hot
T. V. MONAHAN

large new sample 
■lvctric lights and

Proprietor

wa verIy hotel
Rifrc
fl|o a day Hotel In 
A ISo,ne of our bast 
■i^jfay Electric lights

FREDERI 
The best

New Riimswlc 
rooms $1.60 pe 
and steam hem WLoughout. 

JOHNSTON and DEWAR, Pr
Regent St, FreCcrbton

ON. N. B. were mater

Bell Telephone. .
Can. Pn<. Rnfl..
Crown Reserve. . . . ..399 
Detroit United. . , , , 69% 
Dom. T 
Dom. Coal 
Dom. Coal F'fd..
Dom. I. and 8... .
Dom. I. and 8. Pd 
Dom. I. and R. Bonds. .

Illinois
Lake Woods pfd 
Lake Woods Com 
Minn.. gt.Paul ss Marie. 144
Mexican...........................
Rio, Common..............
Mont. St. Rail...........
Mont. H. and P.. . ,
Maekay Com..................
Maekay Pfd.................
Nlplsslng.........................
N. ». 8. and C. Com..
Ogllvle Com.................
Ogllvle Pfd....................
Penman...........................
Quebec Rail. Com.. ... 69 
Rich, and Ont. Nav.. . . 84
Tor. St. Rail......................... 126%
Twin City Rpd. Tret.. . .103%

JUDSON â CQ

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.

IV Range Of Pricee.
By direct privet# wlree to J. C. Mac- 
ntosh A Co.

.. .. 46 
129% 

97
Coal Bonds. . . . 97% 
| True, pfd................97

"7 High. Low. Close.
Wheat.

.........108% 107 107%

.........105% 103% 103%

.........103% 102 102%

......... 71% 70 70

......... 07% 66 66%

......... 65% 66 55%
Gate.

■
130 ! 2 7

128%
143%

July .. ..
Sept................
Dec. ., ,,

1 ' ■

.. 66 68
85% July .. ..

Sept.............
Dec..............

. .215% 
. .126% 
' ' *4% 

- * 74%

216
12615
83%
74 July .. .. 

Sept. ,, 
Dec. ,.

......... 45 42 42%2J 39% 38%. 68% 
.128% 

..126% 

.. 57

67% ...................39%
Pork>

38%
125 July ,, ,, 

Sept. ..
20.35

.20.65 20.32 20.45
56%
57%
83

COTTON RANGE.126
103% By Direct Private Wlree to J. C. 

Mackintosh A Co.
Commerce,, ,,,.
Hoeheiaga. , ,
Montreal.. ....
Molsor's.................
Merchants. . .
Quebr.. .. .. ..
Seypi...............
Toronto....... ,
Township. . . mi■ 
Union of Canada................ 125

High. Low. Ask. Bid.
Jan........................12.57 36 40 41
March .. ..12.56 38 43 44
May...................... 12.56 40 44 46
July .... .,12.56 50 50 52
August ,...12.42 38 34 66
Oct. .... ..12.50 
Dec. .... ..12.63

............184
« , .145 
.. ..263% 
. ..201% 

» . .167 
... ..124 
.. ..229% 
. . .219 

.. . 165

200%

123%
m

32 38 flat.
36 38 40

CATTLE.133

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET. Chicago. Jnly 30.—Cattle receipts 
1.500; market steady; eteeri, 660 to

Bt John. July 30.—The Ogllvle Floor 
MIPs Co., Ltd., supply the following 
got a Hons on the Winnipeg Wheat

July—1.22.
October—1,04%.
December—1.00'},.

Hogs—Receipts 6.000; market 10

Sheep — Receipts 7,000; lembe. 
strong; others steady. Sheep 4.00 to 
5.75. Lambs. 6.00 to 7.76; yearling».
iAfO to 6.60.

THE MONTREAL NEW YORK STOCK MARKET! YES- 
STOCK MARKET TERDAVS TRADING ON WALL ST.

(Quotations Furnished by Private Wires of J. C. Mackintosh and Co., 
members of Montreal Stock Exchange, 111 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. 
B., Chubb's Corner.) Shares

Sold 
19400

Close
84%

P'vlOUB High 1ÆW
Am. Copper.......................
Am. B. Sugar.......................
Am. C. and F........................
Am. C. Oil.............................
Am. Locomotive................
Am. 8. and Ref..................
Am. Sugar..............................
An. Copper.........................
Atchison...............................
B. and O................................
B. R. T.................................
C. P R... ........................
C- and O................................
Chic, and O. W.....................
C.. and St. Paul................
£ ,a»d N W.......................
Col. F. and I........... ....
Con. Gas...............................
Del. and Hud........................
Denver and R. O.................
Erie.............................................
Erie let Pfd....................... ,
General Elec.........................
O. N. Pfd............................. ..
G. N. Ore..............................
111. Central.............................
1- and N............................................
M.. 8. P. and 8. 8. M..............
M. K and T.............................
Miss. Pacific........................ .
Nat. Lead..................................
N. Y. Central....................... ....
V Y.. O and W.......................
Nor. Pacific.............................
Nor. and Western...............
Penn..............................................
P. L. O. and C........................
P S. C........................................
Reading......................................
Rep. I and S.........................
Rock Island.........................
Sloss-8.........................................
Southern Pacific.....................
South. Railway......................
Tex. and Pae.........................
Union Pacific............................
U. 8. Rub.................................
U. 8. Steel.................................
IT. 8. Steel Pfd...................
Wabash.......................................

s:t% 83%
48%46% 47

..............66400 63% 64%62%
76%76%

63%
76%

64%6400 63%
97%95%95%

131%.................14200
.................. 3100
................45900
.............. 11800
...............17800

130% 130%
4948%48%

118%
119%

117 119
122%

186%

119
78 79%

186%. .. 2200 186%
78% 79%.. 8100 

.. 400 %
157%
186%

158%167%
186% 187: :: Æ

............... 8400
..............1400
.............  5900
............... 11300
. .. .. 2800
.............. 3500
..............28800
.............. 3700

47%46% 46%
140% 142%

194%
140%
193%

48% 4948%
87%36% 87
54%64 54%

170%168%
151%

169%
151%
75% 76%

156%
145%

non 157%
146%

157
.. .. 2900 145%

TOO 143 143 143
42%.. .. 4600 42% 42%
75%
87%

74% 74.. .. 6200
, .. 7900 
. ..39300

so
139%
61%

158%

140%139%
62%.................  2700

................. 17200 153%

V. *2600

54
164%

94%3100 94% 94%
139%
114%

138%
114%

138%
.............. 200 116
................. -UfiO 46%
.. ..135000 157
............ 3500 37
.. ..32400

......................... 84

...............48700 134%
.............21300 33%

46% 48%
157% 159%
37% 37%
39% 39%39%
83% 84%

135%134%
33 ::::
35 35%

... 200

* ..i

201%200
39%
73%71% 73% 72%

. 127% 128% 127%

. 21% 21% 21%
128%
21%

Dr. John G./Leonard,
DEITTKT.

‘Phone mun 2131.
1S Lharfette street. 8t. John.

The Royal Trust Company a

ELGALO&I(OF MONTREAL)
tranche* at Toronto, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Quebec, 

BL John, N. B.,. and Vancouver.
Paid up................». ». »,
Reserve Fund .» .... ».

_____  BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
Right Hon. Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal. 

VIC&PRESIDENT; Hon Sir George Drummond. K C. M. Q.* 
MONTAGU ALLAN, HON. R. MACKAY,

R- B. ANQU8, a MACNIDER
S™ ”r ™TON' B*r*> H‘ V MEREDITH,
n « S?71‘«„N8HIKLDS' D. MORR1CB,
n u CÂÏS— JAMBS ROSS.
C. R. HOSMER, SIR T O BHAUGHÎSIR W. C. MACDONALD, SIR W.SvANhS

Capital «1,000,000 WINA1
c. m. a

BANKERSW 
HOLD REGJ 

h. HERE IN
BSY, K.C.V.0 
IB, K.C.M.O.

TRANSACTS A GENERAL TRUST BIGNESS.
Authorized to Act 0X

52","1 under Will, Agent «Attorney for:

ïï* f-Of K5T 

r9eSeT" Bond-,nd
benefit of Creditor.. To give nny Bond required In sny

QniirUn. . Judicial proceedings,
solicitors may be Retained In any Business they bring to the .Company.
f. M. SHADBOL T, Manager of the Bank of Montreal

t
Attraction To Be 

Westfield—Deta 
pleted Last Ni 
Boost for Aqual

MANAGER, St. t/Ofin, N f.

Our Exclusive Wire Service
Representatives of all tl 

the city got together last 
finally decided upon holdl 
ta at Westfield August 28. 
attraction Is the first of lit 
attempted hereabouts alre 
six have sl.nanp* their I 
entering theX ,i-ral event» 
cessful afternoon is assure 
"Will probably be conclud* 
Illumination and dance.

There are upwards of o 
bank clerks employed in t 
from this lot it Is only re 
suppose that the entry 
stage will be a large one 
fax the bankers' regatta 
feature of the summer 
years back, and although S 
been somewhat slow In 
the scratch. It is though 
will only be the first of ma 
tracions.

The meeting last night 
the clearing room charab 
Royal Bank.
lug upon a regatta a sut 
was appointed to look af 

„ ceesary arrangements. Tl 
jk was a most successful oi 

proposal as detailed was 
with enthusiasm 
consists of the following: 
representing the Montreal; 
the Bank of New Brunswlv' 
ham and F. J. Doody the 
Q. Nickerson the Union; 1 
ford the Commerce, and C 
Royal. Thf* committee art 
subscription paper, lms al 
menccd a round of the ban 
expenses of the regatta a 

. coming a mere Incidental

Vi

We have leased a private wire to Montreal 
lor the exclusive use of our St. John and Halifax offices.

On the Montreal Stock Exchange, of jmich 
our facilities in the Maritime Provinc 
and furnishing) of news and i 

On the New York Stoc 
efficient. i

New York

w^Mltnembers, 
>r execution of orders 

in are unequalled, 
ingeour facilities are equally 4

1J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.,
Membera Montreal Stock Exchange,

Direct Private Wires,
111 Prince William Street,

1Telephone Main 2329, ST. JOHN.

After formA GENUINE ARTISTIC PRODUCTION.

The WILLIS PIANO
at Montreal, Ottawa, Halifax and lojal af^nts from ocean to ocean.

The degree of success that ha/ hMn cure, seems to confirm A... belief that pianos Identified by thfcjvillle name possess merit be
yond the ordinary. For further migration, booklet, and p^fce-llat? 
apply to WILLIS and CO., LTD. Jf&NTREAL; WILLIS PIANO AND 
ORGAN CO., HALIFAX, N. 6. K j. F. WILLIS P O. ST JOHN

Also sol. foctoro Knsbe Planefort.o and Willis Play., pianos.

iron» and lifting lid. for puplla JXm 14 fl

to be lY b “IS’lneYSJtSS T

D. a WINSLOW.
rk« Secretary*

r

The sut

The following In a list oi 
arranged : 
canoe singles, canoe tatidei 
boat doubles, swimming, ca 
canoe upset race. All to l 
by an Illumination and 
brought to a close with a

CONSISTENT 
STEADINESS 

IN CANADA

Pleasure boo

BICYCLE ROAD RZ

E. D. C. Completing Arrang 
Handicap Events Monde 
Special Cup and Medals1 _

.4 Great Interest is being d< 
LI the New Departure handle 

road race to be run off by 
Day Club a week from ne 
evening. Mr. R. D. Col 
official handleapper. The j 
be Dr. W. H. Simon, Mr. 
teraon. Mr. C. E. MacMIvha. 
Mr. Robert Watson; time 
Tapley, Dr. Lewln 
Smith; clerk of course, 
Sheppard. The committee « 
ment» are Mr. P. B. Holman 
Edgecombe. Mr. A. W. Cov< 
A. M. Held lug.

The course will be from 
I Day Club grounds to a poln 
i ,sa half miles out the Roth 

and return to the track, fin 
last mile thereon.

It Is expected there will 
list of entries. The entries 
with Mr. A. W. Covey, seci 
Prince William street, oi 
August 6th. at 9 p. m.

The prizes are a special c\ 
and gold, silver and bronze 
let. 2nd and 3rd. 
who finishes the 
watch fob.

When one of those race» 
Recently In Montreal, then 
entries. The fact that oh 
cycle men are taking so i 
Interest in this event Is a 
that It will be well conduct

Dept, of Public Wo 
Fredericton, N. B. 

July 23rd, 24-26-27-28-29-30(By Associated Press.)
New York. July 30.—Bradstreet’s 

state of trade topewrrow will say: — 
More buyers are In evidence In lead
ing markets and fall Jobbing trado 
shows signs of getting under head
way but the hesitation season, the 
Imminence of the tariff bill settle
ment and the rapidity of recent 
price advances breeds conser
vatism In many wholesale lines, pend
ing clearer views of final crop out
turn. The cereal crop situation Is 
almost uniformly favorable, bumper 
yields of spring wheat and corn, bet
ter than expected winter wheat yields 
and satisfactory reports from the bar
ley. oats, hay and alfalfa crops all go 
to make up a general prospect for 
food crops such ns has not been wit
nessed for years. The cotton crop 
situation Is less satisfactory. Indus
trial operations show enlargement, 
with Iron and steel leading, and there 
is less than might have been expected 
of midsummer quiet In manufacturing 
circles generally. The undertone of 
prices on copper is weaker. Offerings 
of electrolytic at concessions over
sea developed -little orffno Interest. 
Stocks abroad are very heavy, and 
therefore prospective buyers are not 

In the dornes- 
llght, and while

PROBATE COURT.
CITY AND COUNTV OF SAINT JOHN.

„.Ts„i„h,c jsorB«rof.*„hy* w
said City a ml County—Greeting:

the City of Halnt John. Widow defeased, 
have tiled In this court a final agibunt of 
their Administration of the tuxW deceas
ed's estate and Imve praye«|rt«iat the 
same may he passed and allÆed In due 
form of Law, and dlHtiihutijdT of the sal<l 
Estate directed act oretngJfo the terms 
of the Inst Will and TjflTuinent of the said MARY COWAN #1 HATLEY, de
ceased : J M

You are then fo* jdflulred to cite the 
Heirs, next of klnBljJFls,*es and Legatees 
of the deceased aSdWli the creditors and 
other persons InflWsted In her said es 
tate to appear JBAre me at a Court of 
Probate to heIn and for the city 
and County oJValnt John, at the Pro- 
hate Court ro^ln the Pugsl.-y Building 
In the t It y iiMilnt John, on Monday the 
twenty-third day of August next at eleven 
oclock In the forenoon then and there 
to attend at the passing and allowing of 
the said accounts and at the making of 
the order for the distribution of t ne said 
reeled °* prayeti fur nn(1 as by Law dl-

i'

.

course wGiven under^my hand and^the 
CourttIds twentieth 

(Signed) J. R. ARMSTRONG.
(Signed) H. O. MclXF.HNKyrubnte'
( Signed) HOM Elf* D.rUFORBES.bat*‘ 

Proctor.
24-31-7

anxious to purchuae. 
tic market demand la 
producers are not preening sales, sec
ond hands are disposed to take busi
ness at prices somewhat under the 
list or nominal level.

Wheat, Including flour exports 
from the United States and Canada, 
for the week ending July 29. as re
ported by telegraph to Bradstreel's, 
aggregate 1,679,652 bushels Against 
2,605,998 this week last year.

Corn exports for the week are 149.- 
904 bushels against 10.923 in 1908. 
For the four weeks ending July 29, 
corn exports are 329.577 bushels, 
against 207,618 last year.

Business failures for the week end
ing with July 29 were 233 against 
275 In the like week of 1908; 142 in 
1907; 170 In 1906 and 178 In 1905.

In Canada trade reports Indicate 
consistent steadiness

NOTICE. ANDERSON TELLS WHY V 
NOT WIN

Hamilton Sprinter Suffered 
sickness and Strained 
Left Leg on Shipboard- 
Won at The Start.

Tenders will be received by Shed- 
lac Electric Light and Power Com- 

of the undersigned 
T, up to,the 14th Aug- 
eo’clock. P. M.. for 

dam across ‘he 
at^ho head of the 
spelflc

pany, at the off 
at Shedlac, XA 
uat next, at m 
the constructif 
Scadou^^ver, 
tide. Man# and « ts Todger Anderson. Bobbl 

I Aralner, has a full explanatl. 
aofeats mentioned by Canad; 
runner In the old country.

It appears that Bobbie h 
tack of mal-de mer on boan 
lng over which lasted for i 
He could eat nothing and c 
no exercise whatever. Whet 
ness passed away it left 1 
weak. To make matters wi 
strained one of the muscle 
calf of his left leg, and four t 
ed with a pronounced lit 
gether. from what Andersoi 
will be InfiMTd *5*1 
t*P boat StVlR 
valid than thfe twli 
Canada and Great Britain.

Kerr had to begin tralnln 
would do at the beginning o 
son and was Indeed In poo 
than he was this spring aft 
of, all winter. Ily the time 
race came with Cartmell, a 
tore the A. A. A. games at 
bridge. Kerr was tar from 
■hape. The consequence 
Cartmell beat him out. 
thinks that Kerr could have 
the 220 yard'# but he advlset 
to try too hard on accou 
Strained leg.

at Ions for the 
the office of F.

w. HolFTC. roflffi 42 Puzzler bulH- 
Inz. at 81. ,T#n, and at the office if 
the unde 
ter the*
lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

fled it Hhedlac, on and af- 
ill/ of August next. The

Of course re
tail trade is quiet and sales at whole
sale for prompt distribution are light, 
but this condition is customary In 
midsummer. Business failures for the 
week ending with Thursday last, num
ber 34 as against 32 In the corres
ponding week of 1908.

E. A. SMITH. 
Pres, of Company. 

Dated at Shedlac this 29th day of 
July A. D.. 1909.

COTTON MARKET.

New York, July 30. c- spot
closed quiet, 6 points Wvanc?; mid 
tiling uplands 12.85; middling gulf 
13.10; sales 700 bales.

Southern cotton market:
Galveston, steady, 12 1-8.
New Orleans, steady. 12 3-16.
Savannah, steady. 12 1-4.
Charlestown, quiet,
Memphis, quiet. 12.
Consolidated: Net receipts for 7 

days 14.420: exports to Great Britain 
32.004; to France 4,644; to the con
tinent 17,423; to Japan 360; stock, 
257,670.

Bobbl 
more 1 

plon s|

cents; No. 3 Canadian Western 53 to 
53 1-2 cents.

Trade In spring wheat flour is quiet 
but In the winter wheat grade, the 
feeling is easier.

Manitoba spring wheat patents lets 
$6.60; 2nds. $5.80; winter wheat pa
tents $6.50 ; Manitoba strong bakers. 
$5.60; straight rollers $0.25 to $6.35; 
In bags $2.90 to $3; extras In bags, 
$2.70 to $2.80.

Hay Is In good demand on local ac
count and the prospects for the ex
port trade are more encouraging . No. 
1 hay $14.50 to $16; Extra No. 2 hoy 
$13 to $13.60; No. 2 hay $11.60 to 
$12. Clover mixed $10.60 to $11; clo
ver $9.50 to $10.

Receipts of eggs today were 676 
cases compared with 1007 for the cor

ipondlng date last year. Prices are 
11 maintained and sales of selected 

stock were made at 23 cents to 24 and 
No. 1 candled at 20 cents per dozen.

Receipts of butter today were 4914 
packages against 5968 for the corres
ponding date of last year. The local 
market la steady at 21 3-4 cents to 22 
cents in round lota and 22 1-4 cents 
to 22 1-2 cents to retailers.

z

Admiral De Jeoluve, Minister of 
Marine In the new French administra 
tion. Is well known In Nova Scotia 
and Newfoundland. He was In com
mand of the North Atlantic squadron 
three years ago and spent several 
weeks at Sydney where he made manv 
friends.

BRADBURY THE MA

The Marathon 
Bounced last night that 
truth Ip. the rumor curren 
effect that Donnelly would h 
the first sack for the remi 

\ the season. It was further st 
VBradbury would continue U 

the hag.

res

agem
the»'

The Furness Line Str. Shenandoah 
was towed out of the harbor at 7.36 
last night by the tug Neptune. She 
la sailing for London via Halifax.

« JULY 31, 190».

INCREASED 
ACTIVITY IS 

NOTICEABLE
(By Associated Prase.)

New York, July 30.—The dealings 
at the stock exchange by noon had 
today overtaken the figures for yester
day's total dealings, the day’s total 
rising to over a million shares. The In
creased activity was accompanied by a 
great variety In the demand and an 
imposing but not wholly comprehen
sive show of strength. Union Pacific 
U. 8. Seel, Southern Pacific and At
chison all sold during the day at the 
highest price in their history and the 
movement in the two first named 
stocks was of notable effect on specu
lative sentiment towards the whole 
list. It Is a feature of the present 
situation In the stock market * that, 
with all the enormous accumulation 
of holdings that has been accomplish
ed brokerage offices profess to be 
little involved In the market In the 
way of money borrowed for the hold
ing of stocks on margin for customers. 
The explanation offered is that the 
principal participants in the recent 
market have resorted to the banks 
directly for loans, and that it Is with 
these Institutions that the collateral 
Is largely held.

Today's active market was attribut
ed in Its broadly underlying Impulses 
to the signing of the conference re
port on the tariff bill and the pros
pect thus brightened of an early ad
journment of the social session of 
congress. It is the Impression in Wall 
street that general business In all 
mercantile lines has been held up to 
nwnlt the disposal of the tariff ques
tion and that the revival to follow 
falls for a corresponding movement 
In the Wall street barometer. The cir
culation of rumors of the accumula
tion of this or that stock on a large 
scale by some financial magnate for 
Investment aided the upward move
ment today. The name of John D. 
Rockefeller figured In the day’s gos
sip In this connection. So. 
that of E. H. Harrlman.
Jump in Western Union was accom
panied by the assertion that an ear
ly absorption of that company by the 
American Telephone and Telegraph 
Company was In contemplation.

The banks are promised a cash gain 
large as last week's. The stock 

market's closing tone was strong af
ter digesting the realizing sales of the 
final hour.

Bonds were firm. Total sales par 
value. $4,616,000. U. S. bonds were un
changed on call.

also, did 
A sudden

N.Y.,CHICAGO 
BOSTON, PRO

DUCE MKTS.
New York. July 30—Flour receipts 

16,685; exports 11,797 
Market less active with prices nom
inally lower.

Wheat receipts 36,000; exports 7,- 
000; spot weak. No. 2 red, new, 134 
sales In elevator. No. 2 red, new, 
114 3-4 end August, f.o.b. afloat. No.

Northern Duluth, old, 137 3 4, nom
inal, f.o.b. afloat. No. 2 hard winter, 
new, 114 3-4, nominal, f.o.b. afloat.

Corn receipts, 81,375; exports fcOO. 
Spot easy; mixed 26 to 32 pounds, 73 
nominal. Natural white 26 to 82 
pounds 49 to 53. Clipped white 34 to 
42 pounds 54 to 50.

Beef—Steady.
Lard—Firm; Western 11.60 to 11.70.
Sugar—raw. firm; fair refining, 348, 

Ifugal, 96 test, 398; molasses au
gur. 323.

Butter—Barely steady;
842. Creamery special 27

Eggs—Irregular; receipts 9.237. 
State, Pennsylvania, and nearby hen
nery. White fancy 30 to 32; fair to 
choice gathered whites 25 to 30. Hen
nery brown fancy, 28; brown gather
ed fair to choice 24 to 27.

Potatoes—weak; Long Island per 
barrel, $1.50 to $2.26; Jersey, $1.90 to

Sales 6.UUU

l

receipts 6,-

2.26.
Chicago.

Chicago. July 30.—Wheat, July, 107 
1-2; Sept. 103 3-4; Dec. 102 1-8; May 
105 1-2.

Corn—July 70; Sept. 66 1-8; Dec. 66 
to 1-8; May 56 3-4.

Oats—July 42 18; Sept. 38 1-4; Dec. 
38 5-8; May 40 7-8.

Mess Pork—July 20.32 1-2; Sept. 20.-
46.

Lard—July 11.20; Sept. 11.26.
Short ribs, July 10.90; Sept. 10.92 

1-2.
Boston.

Boston. July 30. — Butter steady; 
northern 28 1-2 to 29;

Beef, fresh, steady ; whole cattle 9 
td* 1-2.

Bran, lower, 25.00 to 25.70.
Cheese, unchanged, New York 15 

to 1-2.
Com. unchanged ; No. 3 yellow 82.
Eggs, unchanged, choice 32 to 33; 

western, 26 to 27.
Flour, steadier; spring patents 6.50.
Hay. unchanged. No. 12, 21.00 to 

21.50.
Lambs, unchanged, 11 to 13.
Lard, unchanged, pure 13 3-8.
Mixed feed, firm, 27.00 to 30.00.
Oats, firm, No. 2 clipped white 60.
Pork, firm; medium backs 24.00 to 

24.25.
Potatoes firmer; white 2.00 to 2.36.
Sugar, steady; granulated 6.16.
Veal, steady,

western. 28 1-2.

13 to 14

OATS WEAKER 
WITH LITTLE 
TRADING DONE

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, July 30.—Oats on the lo

cal market are weaker again at a de
cline of 1 1-2 cents per bushel and at 
that figure there la very little trad
ing. There Is some demand from Eu
ropean sources for No. 2 Canadian 
Western at a price, and a little busi
ness was worked, 
mand for old and

The foreign de- 
new crop spring 

wheat la dull, no firm bids being re
ceived.

Oat»—No. 2 Canadian Western, 64 
to 64 1-2 cent»; No. 1 extra feed 63 
34 to 64 1*4; No. 1 <ee*>3 M to 64

WEEKLY REVIEW OF LOCAL AND 
FOREIGN FINANCIAL MARKETS 

BY J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.
Civil and Industrial wars are un-,reached ns much as 4 1-2 points. This 

settling conditions at home 
abroad. From Spain reports are com

and ! gain was made by Reading which ml-
__ vanced from 166 to 159 1-2 and led the

market In the upward movement. Un
ion Pacific was not far behind gain
ing three pt 
For some tl
looked for to reach the 200 mark. Now 
that It has broken through that level 
we would not be surprised to see it 
sell still higher. Chicago. Milwaukee 
and St. Paul Is also quite atioiig, clos
ing at 158 1-8, Atchison at 118 6 8. 
Northern Pacific at 154 1-2. Many of 
these figures are new high points In 
I he prêtent movement and In some 
cases are record prices for the stocks 
mentioned. The Industrial group also 
shared quite freely In the advance, 
particularly the steel and railway 

n„ equipment 
i|j Steel dosed

Locomotive at 64 3-4, American Car 
and Foundry at 64 3-4 and Colorado 
Fuel and Iron at 47 1-8. The upward 
movement was In some 
liter unexpected owing to 
dullness In the market.

lng to hand of a serious reverse in 
battle with the Moors In Morocco, 
and revolution in Catalonia as a pro
test against the Moroccan war. The 
situation there is decidedly menacing. 
From Mexico also come reports of 
serious political riots in which num
bers are killed and injured. Indus
trial unsettlement is reported from 
several quarters. A coal strike which 
may assume large proportions Is 
threatened In Great Britain. The 
strike in the United States of the 
employes of the Pressed Steel Car 
Company is still unsettled, and com! 
nearer home, conditions are st 
threatening In Glace Bay. The strlk 
era in using force and violence to 
gain their ends and blowing up of 
private residences tend to alienate 
public sympathy 
tiiese are sometimes looked for In un
civilized countries but will not be tol
erated in the British Empire.

On the European exchanges condi
tions are not entirely satisfactory 
Money is abundant and interest rates 

low. Notwithstanding this the 
stock markets are dull and feature- 
loss. The supply of investment se
curities continues abundant. Some 
difficulty Is experienced in financing 
all the Issues offering, but owing to 
the abundant supply of money any 
offering possessing merit, receives a 
favorable reception. Recent re 
celpts of gold from South Africa of 
fvrlng in the open market amounted 
to L 900,000 and were divided equally 
between the Bank of England and the 
continent.

The Bank of England rate remains 
unchanged.

oints, closing at 201 1-4. 
.me this stock has been

stocks. United States 
firm at 73 5-8, American

quarters ra
the previousSuch methods as

Montreal Stock Exchange.
Stocks on» the Montreal Exchange 

have been decidedly active during the 
past week. Several events of Inter
est have taken place on that exchange 
which have tended to liven up the mar
ket. Reports are to hand that the Is
sue of Rhodes Curry securities has 
been largely over subscribed and has 
gone to a premium of several points 
over issue price. The Preferred stock 
with 20 per cent bonus of common 
which was issued at 92 1-2 sold on the 
unlisted department as high as 99. 
Late sales Indicated a reaction from 
the top prices. The issue of Duluth 
Superior Common stock also met with 
decided success. The issue was also 
largely oversubscribed and immed
iately went to a premium of several 
points over issue price of 61, selling 
up to 66.

During the early days of the week 
a movement in Lake of the Woods of 
several points carrying it to a new 
high level at 133 1-2 was caused by 
expectation of an Increase In dividend. 
On announcement of the usual divi
dend a sharp reactlort carried the 
stock down several points from the 
high figure. Ogllvle In sympathy with 
Lake of the Woods was also firm, but 
made no such sensational advance.

The Dominion Iron and Steel Is
sues continue to drag. No appreci
able Improvement in the strike situa
tion In Glace Bay prevents any ad
vance In either the Dominion Coal or 
Dominion Iron arid Steel Issues. The 
Coal Company appear, however, to 
have the upper hand and their posi
tion Is being greatly strengthened by 
the uncalled for acts of violence on 
the part of some of the strikers.

Crown Reserve continues Its up
ward march and gives Indications of 
very soon crossing the $4.00 mark. 
Still higher prices are talked of In 
this Issue, in some quarter* being sta
ted It will sell over $6.00 a share 
Bank stocks 
keep firm.

mg 
1 and

New York Market.
On the New York Stock Exchange, 

unfavorable news Is disregarded and 
for the moment at least only happen
ings of a favorable nature are 
rfidered market wise. Nature is do 
lng Its best to hasten a return of 
prosperity and prospects are for boun 
tlful crops in both the United States 
and Canada during the present year. 
Should present prices for cereals con 
tlnue, the result will be one of the 
most profitable' years in history, from 
the viewpoint of the farmer. Dur 
lng the early days of the week the 
New York market was decidedly dull 
and featureless. Delay in settlement 
of the tariff and uncertainty regard
ing the action on United States Steel 
dividend caused a waiting attitude 
by all Interested in the market. Re
ports are coming to hand that an Im
mediate settlement of the tariff is 
pending. The Increase of dividend 
from 2 to 3 per cent in United States 
Steel Common was about as expected 
and removed an unsettling feature

pany’a earnings for 
amounted to $29,341,000 
handsome Improvement over the pre
vious quarter. Unfilled orders exceed 
lng four million tons gives a perman
ency to the improvement and promis
es still better results to come. A 
most favorable feature of the report 
was the progressive Improvement of 
earnings for each Individual month of 
the quarter. As an index to the husi 
ness conditions of the United States 
the report of the 
corporation removes any lingering 
doubts of the continued Improvement. 
Money continues abundant, and move
ment of funds Is yet Indicated In 
preparation for crop moving require
ments. Generally, banks begin to 
prepare for the crop movement earlier 
than this, but money has been so 
easy that no special preparation Is 
yet indicated. In view of the high 
price* and abundant crops a larger 
amount than usual will be required. 
This will cause a stiffening of rates, 
but not likely to any great extent ow
ing to the abundant supply of funds 
available.

The stock market after the dullness 
and Inactivity early in the week ex
perienced a genuine upward move
ment during the past few days. Prac
tically the entire Hat participated in 
the advance, which in some instance»

the market. The com- 
the quarter 

This Is a are rather Inactive but 
Canadian Bank of Com 

merce sold at 184 and Merchants 
Bank of Canada at 104 1-2 to 106. 
Mexican Power continues veVy dull 
and Inactive.

International Portland Cement scor
ed n sensational advance of 25 points 
from 170 to 196. This is on announce
ment of an amalgamation of the ce
ment companies of Canada.

United States Steel
MONEY ON CALL EASY.

New York. July 30.—Prime mercan
tile paper 4 per cent. Sterling ex
change weak at 485.36 to 486.46 for 
60 day bills, and at 486.90 for demand. 
Commercial bills 484 3-4 to 486 1-4 
Bar silver 60 7-8. Mexican dollars 44. 
Government bonds steady 
bonds firm. Money on call

Railroad
, » ■ easy, 1 3-4
to 2fcper cent, ruling rate 1 7-8. Last 
loan: 1 3-4.

WH1AT WEAKENS.

Chicago, July 30.—High estimates 
of the total yield of wheat In the 
Northwestern States had a weakening 
effect on the wheat market to-day. 
prices at the close showing net loss 
of 7-8 to 1 1-4. Con* and oats all clos
ed weak, but provisions were firm.

We will buy 
$2000 Stanfields Pfd Stock 
2000 Shares Trinidad/ 
Common. /
City St. John Boiyfs/ 
Camaguey Bond*./

Quota|^ris.Send For

W. F. MAHON & CO.
'Phone, Main 2058. 

45 Princess Street
ST. JOHN, N. B.
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Company I ' f HE VILLA EEL RANGEt

SPORTSELGALO&PRINCE LOUIS 
WIN AT SUSSEX

REGATTA TO BE HELD 
AT WESTFIELD

Innlpeg, Quebec,

Second to None
Easy on Fuel, a Perfect Baker, Direct Draft, Removable 

Nickel, Fitted with Plain or Dockash Grate, Manufactured 
in this city thus enabling you to have repairs promptly.

Before purchasing call in and inspect our line of Stoves 
and Ranges. ) __^

......................11,000,000
Fund .•
3R8:
nd Mount Royal, O. C. M. d 
rod, K C. M. Q.
R. MACKAY,
CNIDBR,
MEREDITH.
RRICB, 
i ROSS. 
a.SHAUQHM 
V.CŸVAN Hn

BANKERS WILL 
HOLD REGATTA 

HERE IN AUG.

“BOBBIE" BYRNE BLANKETED THE
GIANTS WHEN THEY HIT HARDEST

M’AVITY LOST 
WITH BUT ONE 

POINT NEEDED

Guarantee with every RangeSSY. K.C.V.0 
IB, K.C.M.G.

5T BUJHNE88. J. E. WILSON, Ltd.
’Phone 3S6.

i ' k^Attorney fori 
Hnsactlon of Business, 
magement of Estates, 
ivestment and Collection of 
aeys, Rents. Interests, Divi
de, Mortgages, Bonds and 
er Securities.
- any Bond required In any 
tcial proceedings, 
they bring to the .Company.

I MANAGER, St. John, N «.

If Roger Breanahan omitted to give 
"Bobby" Byrne an extra helping of 
bacon and two chunks of lue cream 
Instead of one when he ate his post
game dinner last week, the ox- 
must have been the result of

1 7 Sydney Street.

SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS MEN ADVERTISEAttraction To Be Held at 
Westfield—Details Com
pleted Last Night—A 

) Boost for Aquatics.

.erslght 
. the ela

tion which the St. Louis manager had 
Inculcated when his team 
teen inning game from th 

There were eight other players ^n 
Byrne on the Ht. Louis team who flaw
ed baseball that was befrilled and 
embroidered on both sides, but this 
young man Byrne, who Isn’t wider 
than a national bank check, at various 
times heat the (Hants out of all that 
they tried to earn.

In sixteen Innings he had ten 
chances at third base. He grabbed 
them all. and Messed If there 
easy one among them, with the pos
sible exception of one foul fly for 
wblçh he lmd to dog trot a little be- 

• he could lay his hands on It. 
This Is what he did. He prevented 

the (liant# from obtaining a start at 
various Mmes. Devlin, Murray and 
Tenney, among others of our young 
men. turned the ball loose in his direc
tion with more vigor than politeness. 
Byrne faced hot shot without turning 
a hair or shifting Ills feet.

There was another exhibition like 
It the other day. when the Giants 
poured a fire of cannlster Into Bar- 
bAu until one would have thought 
tHA he would have been riddled. 
Byrne Is the second man to go through 
such a bombardment and

In Feature Match of Can
adian Tennis Champion
ships Local Man Suc
cumbs to Veysey’s Play

jra
-IT PAYS—

Al least 5,000 people pass tlirouglrthe City Market daily. 
A few of the best AD. SP/CES^iere are now vacated. For 
particulars apply to
"Phone csf™1* L & J T- Mcgowan Ltd,

n0ne 09 ‘ 139 Princes» Street

Jmwon a Bix- 
e Giants.

r
Wr

ire Service . m

Representatives of all the banks of 
the city got together last night and 
finally decided upon holding a regat
ta at Westfield August 28. While the 
attraction Is the first of Its kind to be 
attempted hereabouts already twenty* 
elx have sllnan.'* their Intention of 
entering thev.eral events'and a suc
cessful afternoon Is assured. Tin- day 
"Will probably be concluded with an 
Illumination and dance.

There are upwards of one hundred 
bank clerks employed In the city and 
from this lot it Is only reasonable to 
suppose that the entry list In Its final 
stage will be a large one. At Hali
fax the bankers’ regatta has been 
feature of the summer 
years back, and although St. John has 
been somewhat slow In coming to 
the scratch. It Is thought that this 
will only be the first of many such at
trapons.

The meeting last night was held at 
the clearing room chambers of the 
Royal Bank. After formally decid
ing upon a regatta a subcommittee 
was appointed to look after the ne- 

„ cessary arrangements. The meeting 
Jk was a most successful one and the 

proposal as detailed was taken up 
xvlth enthusiasm. The subcommittee 
consists of the following: R. M. Steel 
representing the Montreal; H. Gibson 
the Bank of New Brunswick; A. Burn
ham and F. J. Doody the British; J. 
G. Nickerson the Union; R. (’. Craw 
ford the Commerce, and C. Flood the 
Royal. The^ committee armed with a 
subscription paper, 1ms already com
menced a round of the banks and the 
expenses of the regatta are fast be- 
coming a mere Incidental of the af-

V“

Montreal. July 30.- The feature at A /*^ | r" » ■ -■»
In* AL L I L)t IN T } Pr->‘<==y*r.,„ during your v.c.

andext'reAméîy INSURANTS ^ ^ " a'Ciden' ^
ney 'waTwnhV1: :z V 566 TILLEY & fAIRWEATrtbr^ 68 Prince William Street,
out, but. by chance ami marvellous plav | St. John. N. 8.
Veysey took the game. The next two!—- 
games won by Veysey were both 
deuce games, and the excitement was 
intense when he won out 8-ti. The1 
sets were <1-2. 3-6. s-fi.

Veysey now Is In the finals airainst i 
Captain Foulkes, and It Is expected 
that the game between them will be 
very dose. Koulkes Is a much surer 
player, -but Veysey has more telling 
strokes.

lontreal and New York 
d Halifax offices. 
itj/nich 

ror execution

was an

- fcïIplmembers, 
of orders

:
are unequalled.
our facilities are equally m

. *" *

:vF^S0 i th. ,ASErTO mak«» clothe, vhi/er, /rrshc, rlmntr, 
than any soap can make them. Sttrllimt, everything 
‘ “l',mCS ■" contact with — is perfectly odorlcnH Fo?

Dot',hL"nd n°lhCa’ beddie«r anJ varioua fabrics, dislte., 
pot. and pans, use one tatjlcspoonful of ASEPTO to

,Cr^ Af.r w“"b. four the wash. 
Water into the sink—and sink and drain pipes will be 

pletely dtsmfeeted. Invaluable in cases of infec! 
nous diseases, as ASEPTO kill, all disease 
F„e™S ,"î‘ent m the bedding and dishes used 
m the sick-room. ASEPTO cost, but $ cts. a

. I
K*j*rSH A CO., ’A'i

Reason for

.... ■*»
-syx/; -< .

ok Exohange,
ires,
am Street,

1 Captain Foulkes played In two hand
icap matches this morning, wlnnlr 
the first from Bonnell. 
owed 4-6, 1-f., 6-1, 6-2. 
match was with H. Sargent. Foulken 
was 30 and Sargent If,, 
the first set V-2, but won the second, 
6-3. The next sot was 
one and Captain Foulkes 
out 7-6. This 
that Foulkes has played.

The only final played was the ladles 
single, which w/Ts easily won by Mrs. 
Hannam. of Toronto, defeating Mies I 
Clay, of Montreal 6-love, «5-1.

The following art- the scores In the ! 
various matches played today:
Open Singles Veysey, Montreal beat 

McAvlty, St John. N. B„ 6-2. 3-6, ,8-6.
Handicap Singles Foulkes, Otta 

wn. beat Bonnell. Ottawa. 6-1. 6-2,; 
Foulkes. Ottawa, beat Sargent. Mont 
real. 6-2. 3-6, 7-6; Veysey. 
bent Prévost, Montreal, *3-6. 
MrKnchrnn. Toronto, beat Brown. 
Montreal. 6 3, 6-2.

Novice Singles—Bonnell. Ottawa, 
bent Shawn, Montreal, 6-3, 6 1.; W. B. 
Boucher. Montreal, beat Sargent, 
Montreal, 4-6. 6 1. 6-3; Hutchison,
Montreal, beat Morrison, Montreal, ti l

ST. JOHN. escape un
scathed. He made stops that on ordi
nary days would have been out of 
the question for him to m 
blocked balls that would Ha

to whom lie 
The second• *>gg■i

be dirt chap at double the price.
ASEPTO has been analyzed 

by eminent physiefans yd found 
to be all we claim fo/it.

:... :.L:- /
nke. He 

nve taken 
him to the fence along with them If 
he hadn't been Just In the humor to 
stop anything In the universe except 
a stray comet.

SEDUCTION. Foulkes losi

RIANO
finp^of Willi» and Com- 
Ven Joyed an un Interrupt- 
rear Montreal and office» 
its from ocean to ocean, 
lure, seems to confirm our 

name possess merit b«t- 
booklete and prlee-llete.

^L; WILLIS PIANO AND 
fILLI8, P. O., 8T. JOHN,

Willi, Player Pianos. .

E«s WANTED for 60 Har^f ■

is Departmeje^#Frederfcton, ad- to Hon. Jo«#Morrlmiy, marked 
ofr j 1?®8k8'Jrtlp t0 8atürd®y tbo 

D. a WINS
r Public Works, 
lcton, N. B.
23rd, 180».

ry close, 
only won 

Is the closest match
«i1:

From One Thing To Another.
When he had satisfied himself In 

preventing the Giants from making 
a start he began another policy. He 
wouldn't let them continue after they 
got started, and again he began to 
turn down the hot shot. Devlin, Mur 
ray, Brldwell and Teaney poured It 
Into him, but Byrne dug his toes Into 
the cloy and defied the 
York tea

He kept tills up for a while hi the 
second game, making one of the 
glorious catches that have been seen 
In the history of the Polo Ground. If 
he had thrown accurately he had an 
easy triple play In his grasp, but the 
last effort was too much for him. and 
from then until the end of the 
olid game he played more like the 
Byrne who ornamented the bag for 
St. Louis last year ami less like the 
chief <>f a clan of demons.

Thai play, In which the

m obYRNE ^Tho_to

■RTEFAMO
I

■oT.LOUIS MIDGET 
THIRD BASEMAN. Soap Powderwhole New 

m to put him out of business.

Montreal. 
fi-4, 6-4.; ft-nt" a",l Dever hart tiniT to make Batteries— Melter and Delehantvïtheco^Ube,K,hree >efor"kh,^l;!rÜrahl,n-

Howard came next and drove out1 At Chicago—Score- 
a three bugger to centre field, but Me- Chicago 
Intyre was caught at first. MeNultie Philadelphia, 
struck out, and Hughes filed foul to Batteries- Overall 
( la WHOM This left the sides even and 
after discussion It was decided to al 
low tlte honors to remain thus equal 
ly divided. The pin 
Newspaper Men.

he waa hooking rookie, from the big if, r„,hpr q„eer that two of the 
Jar in the cupboard, and caught the beat exhibition, by third basemen 
ball. Murray was half way home with again,t the Giant, this ve 
the crack of the ball on the bat. There have been given by two of 
was no reason why he should not 
have been. Th 
Byrne. The
touched third, which retired two, and 
as O'Hara waa two-thlrda of tin- way 
from Second Bnsevllle to Third Base- 
boro, all he had to do was to make a 
perfect throw to second for a triple.

the biggest 
had over-

m and he arched the ball high

The following Is a list of events ns 
Pleasure boat singles.arranged :

canoe singles, canoe tahdem, pleasure 
boat doubles, swimming, canoe tilting, 
canoe upset race. All to be followed 
by an Illumination and the affair 
brought to a close with a dance.

nr should 
the short-

third 
re of the 

than the

eat third basemen In tin- lea 
managers like to have tall 

because they get

*. Most . ..001000010—2 6 4 
. ..201002000-6 11 3 

. Myers;
Moon- and Simmons. Time—1.54. Um
pire O'Day.

At Cincinnati—Score:
Cincinnati. .
Brooklyn.. .

ere was no reason except 
little third baseman

line hits that shoot to 
little fellows.

New York hammered Barb#-nu until 
his shins were ho sore that he could
n't lace up his «tickings and they 
gave Byrne almost us vigorous a re
ception. although It must be admitted 
that they did not assail his underpin
ning as they did that of the Pittsburg 
third baseman.

Harmon pitched great ball against 
the Giants, but don't forget for a mo

to give credit to the diminutive

left
6-1.

Ladles' Championship. Final Round 
ito, beat MissBICYCLE ROAD RACE

jf. E. D. C. Completing Arrangements for 
Handicap Events Monday Week— 

^ Special Cup and Medala as Prizes.
.4 Great Interest Is being developed In 

IT the New Departure handicap bicycle 
road race to be run off by the Every 
Day Club a week from next Monday 
evening. Mr. R. D. Coles will be the 
official handlcapper. The Judges will 
be Dr. W. H. Simon, Mr. A. P. Pat
terson. Mr. C. E. MacMlchael; starter, 
Mr. Robert Watson; timer. Mr. H. 
Tapley, Dr. Lewln and Mr. A. D. 
Smith; clerk of course. Mr. B. L. 
Sheppard. The committee of arrange
ments arc Mr. P. B. Holman. Mr. R. S. 
Edgecombe. Mr. A. W. Covey and .Mr. 
A. M. Bolding.

The course will be from the Every- 
Day Club grounds to a point four and 

| half miles out the Rothesay road, 
and return to the track, finishing the 
last mile thereon.

It Is expected there will be tv large 
list of entries. The entries will close 
with Mr. A. W. Cox-ey, secretary. 102 
Prince William street, on Friday. 
August 6th, at 9 p. m.

The prizes are a special cup for time 
and gold, silver anti bronze medals for 
let. 2nd and 3rd. 
who finishes the 
watch fob.

When one of these races was run 
Vecently In Montreal, there were 68 
entries. The fact that old ttene bi
cycle men are taking so uctlxe an 
Interest In thla event Is a guarantee 
that It will be well conducted.

« were: 
Tistoms House . . eOL'OOOOnnOOOO—2 8 3 

00uim020u0000—2 7 2 
Batteries Ewing and McLean; Mc- 
t.vT". Rucker and Berger. Time—2.- 
. Umpires -Klem and Kane.
At Pittsburg—Score:

—Mrs. Hannam. Tornr 
Clay, of Montreal. 6-love.

Handicap. SI 
Toronto, bent Mrs. Tllston. 

, ti-love. 6-2; Mrs. Hole, Mont

LOW.
Secretary.

triple play 
could have come off and didn't, was 
a fair sample of his excellent work In 
the field and the luck of the Giants 
when they tried to smash him to the 
earth.

Men were on second and third. Dev
lin hit the ball like a shot past third 
It was on the inside of Byrne and 
looked good enough to go to the 
fence. In some way he squirmed 
around, threw himself over to star
board. pirouetted on one toe, balanced 
himself on the rim of his ear, stuck 
out his hand further than he ever 
reached before In Ills life, even when

6-1.But the fever of bel 
thing

Catcher."ihtld Ladies’
Hannam.
Montreal
real, beat Mrs. Stewart. Montreal, ti 
love, 6 love; Miss P. Melver, 
bent Miss Arniitnge, 6-4, 6-3.

Doubles— chlptnan and drier, Mont 
real. b«at Gn-entree and Hutchison. 
Montreal. 6 2. 6-2; J. G. Boucher. Lon 
don, Out., and \V. B. Boucher. Mont
real. beat McKenzie and Cnsslls, Mont
real. 7-5. 6-1; Foulkes and Hal 
wa, beat Boucher, Lon<*n. 
cher, Montreal, fi-2, 6 4.

Mixed Doubles—Suckling 
B. Melver, Ottawa, bent M 
Toronto and Miss Mudge Montreal! 
S-10. 6 3. 6 1; Prévost and Miss Me 
Coulloch. Montreal, bent Williams and 
Miss Ireland, Montreal, 3-6, 6-3, til: 
Suckling and Miss Winner, Montreal, 
boat daunt and Miss Ai mitage, Mont 
real. 6-4, 6-1; Mr. Greentrec ami Mrs. 
Hannam, Toronto, beat Drew and 
Miss Hutchison, Montreal, 8-6, 6-3.

ngles—Mrs. Howard... .on the baseball 
come hlr
In the air over Charles' head. O’Hara 
went back to second and then he 
slipped over to third, having time to 
make the base on the error.

. ...Clawson hit
24-26-27-21-29-30 Pitcher, 20.

McCluskey........... ........Tilley
First Basemen. Pittsburg.....................SOOOOOOOx—3 5 0

...........Morrlsey New YorkBATE COURT. Ottawa. McIntyre........... .000000010—1 9 0 
Batteries—Willis and Gibson; Math-

..............Barbour eson. Ames and Srhlie. Time—1.60.
Third Baseman. Umpires—Johnston and Emsllc.

Second Baseman.
ND COUNTY OF SAINT JOHN.
1 Sheriff of the City and County 

John, or any Constable of tho 
f and County—Greeting:
ItiAH the l'Jxccutom of the Estato
* COWAN WHKATLBY, late ot 
of Saint John, Widow defeased.

d In this court a final aomlunt of 
ministration of the saly deceas- 
ate and have pruyedirtnat the 
i> he paused and alleged in du<- 
Law, and dlxtrlhutupr of the said 
llrected ai-cnn'ing^To the terms 
ast Will and TsKinnent of the

COWAN jariFATLEY. de- „
re thereto* jÆiired to cite the 
»xt of klnZljJFtMees and Legatees /£■ 
«ceased «dffii the creditors and 
raons Itjbffcted In her said es 
appear WM>ro me at a Court of 
to be ^Mi\ In and for the City 
nty o|*aint John, at the Pro- 1 
irt ro^f in the Pugsley Building 
IV t'^ralnt John, on Monday ttie 
bird day of August next at eleven 
n the forenoon then and there 
1 at the passing and allowing of 
accounts and at the making of 

r tor ttie distribution of me said
* prayed tor and us by Law dl-

Hughes..........
Byrne for the part that he played In 
the game ns an obstructionist, 
had permitted the Giants to go on 
their wn 
Vombshel
New York never w 
play 16 Innings.

Perhaps He Wae Tired.
Some more hits Jarred Byrne after 

this. His speed had deserted him. 
While It lasted no one need make any 
bones of saying that Byrne was about 
as lively a sprite as has played around 
third this year.

John Dever..........

.. ..McHugh

If h- New England League.
At Lynn -Haverhill. 4; Lynn, 2 (5 

Inning
Short Stop.

Me I)ade..........v two or three times when 
Is were fly I ottamy.

River—Worcester, 7; FallFallLeft Fled.at him hardest 
. have had to AtMclnerney........... . ..Dalton River, 1.rentre Field.and Miss 

c Each ran,
Eastern League.

At Rochester oRehester, 3; Jersey 
City, 1.

At Buffalo—Buffalo. 4: Newark. 9.
^ At Toronto—Toronto, 7 ; Providence

MeNultie... .......... Linton

..Dlnsmore
Right Field.

Q Galo Takes the 2.15
Prince Louis the 2.24

Jim. Dever..........
J. McAllister umpired.
The score by Innings 

Newspaper Men.. . .4 *.
Customs House.. ..0 3 3 5 (l 0 3—14

It Y

2 u 2 0 1—14 Connecticut League.
Holyoke. 6;At Holyoke Waterbury5.

THE AMER,CAN LEAGUE. ,At Now Britain—New Britain. „
St. Louis And Boston Divide Honors \.' t^V' ' !* ?' ,,

tn Double Header at Boston. The A n"j<,L'"lJ,,rt Bridgeport. Spring-
First Game Went to the Locals.SCRIBES AND 

CUSTOMS EVEN 
UP HONORS

At Northampton—Northampton, 5; 
Hartford. 7.

Second Game—Hartford. 8: North
ampton. 0.

Boston, July 30. St. Louis and Bos 
divided honors in a double header 

here today, the first game going to 
the locals by hard hitting, 7 to 1. and 
the visitors winning the second l" to 
4. In the second I'olllns was given 
poor support and Nourse was batted 
hard. Scorerr First game:
St. Louis .. . .0 0 0 no n | o 0—1
Boston ............. 43000 ou Ox 7 110

Butteries:- Dlnsen and Stephens: 
Pap»- and Clcotte. and Uarrigan and 
Madden.

Time—1.42.
Connolly.

Second game: —
St. Louis .. ..1 0002 1 0 6 0—10 9 2
Boston ............ .1 0 2 0 0 0 0 1 0 -4 gf,

Batteries Orlgcr and Pelty; Hoop 
«•r. Rouse and Collins, and Madden.

__ Time—1.56. Umpires Connolly and

Races at Sussex Yesterday Slimly Attended, But the Sport Was Royal— 
Second Heat of the 2.15 a Feature of the Meet, El Galo Winning by a 
Nose—Hayden Again in Trouble; This Time for Carrying a Watch. 
Cautioned by Judges—El Galo Lost First Maritime Heat.

Every contestant 
course will get aGiven underf my hand und^th*

Court, tht* twentieth day July, A. D.. 190».
I) J. K. ARM

GOSSIP.

Notes of the Ring, Track and Crease.

Fighting Dick Hyland and Johnnv 
Finyne have been matched tn fight 2*0 
rounds at San Francisco. August 20. 
They will weigh in n» 133 pounds at

ol
STB„ ». o. .air1*

HOMKt',r«B,Kbat*-
Proctor.

I 2

■

‘ A p.
I);A baseball game between The 

Scribes and a Custom House team on 
the Victoria grounds yesterday after 
noon developed into a really exciting 
contest, full of sensational features 
and some heavy hitting. In the 
seventh and lust lnnlnc, Johnnie Dever 
came first to bat and drove out the 
ball to right field fence, making a 
home run and the score at 14 all. An
other feature was M< Dade's catch of 
a long fly In cent re field, which he cap 
tured after a twenty yards run. Ow
ing to the late hour and game was al 
lowed to stan.I a tie at the 
seventh and the teams will likely try 
conclusions In a second

('. F. Tilley organized 
House team and did his best to pitch 
them to victory, but was accorded verv 
poor support by the fielders. Mating 
er A Arthur McCluskey was In the 
box for the Scribes, and with the ex 
ceptlon of a little aerial flight in the 
fourth inning when he gave four nvn 
bases oil balls, proved very efferthe 
Dalton. one of the heaviest of the Cus
toms batters, fell a victim before Ar 
thur's curves in the sixth.

The score was tied at the end of 
the fourth Inning at 11-11. The Scribes 
added two In the 
seventh an overthrow by MeNultie 
home allowed Linton and Casey to 
score for the Customs House. Claw
son had previously reached home and 
this left the government men one In 
the lead. Dever came to bat In the 
seventh for the pressmen and wallop
ed the ball for his second home run. 
The sphere was driven under the

Dan Littlejohn has arrived home 
front Perth. X. B.. where he met KidNOTICE. Umpires Egan andANDERSON TELLS WHY KERR DID 

NOT WIN

Hamilton Sprinter Suffered Frem Sea
sickness and Strained Muscle of 
Left Leg on Shipboard—Cartmell 
Won at The Start.

Specie^ Jh# Standard.

not 40i#

behind her. This was the poorest heat 
of the meet but the time was the 
lastest, 2.15% and Miss I,cthB was 
held during the whole ui the last quar
ter. In the second heat there was 
great racing. Miss Ix-tha weakened 
and El Galo went to the front and 
four horses were bunched and almost 
abreast coming home. On the stretch 
Raymond drove out Laura Merrill and 
Carroll cut loose with Royal Lancer 
and there was a finish that brought 
the crowd to Its feet. El Galo Just 
got In by a nose and a blanket would 
have covered the three horses. El 
Galo took the next beat after anoth
er great fight with Laura Merrill and 
the latter acting badly In the lust heat

El Galo had an f m In. Summary: 
2.15 TROT AND PACE.

Purse $3011.
El Galo.......................
Miss Lethn...............
I.aura Merrill. . .
Royal Lamer............

Shea in :i boxing t 
Shea did not knock 
Shea ''heeled and hipped" him, 
that, In falling, his temple struck the 
floor, rendering him unconscious.
Ten Eych. the Ottawa Rowing Club 

coach, will row Charles Stephenson, 
the Lachhie coach for a purse of $2.* 
650. on the Dominion Park course, 
Montreal, on the 17th of September.

The Argonauts held their midsum
mer regatta Saturday, on Toronto 
Bay. In the two trial races between 
the senior and junior eights, the 
iunlor eight defeated the seniors In 
iofh races These an* the two crews 

’hat will represent the Argonauts at 
M. Catharines.

Australia defeated Derbyshire, Sat- 
trday. by 10 wicket*: Kent boat Sur- 
• y by an Inning and 62 runs: York
shire defeated Warwick by 5 wicket* 
md Lancashire vs. Essex a draw.

Play In fourth test match at Man- 
ester. between Australia and Eng-

bout. He said that 
; him out, but thatre will be received by Shed- 

ctrlc Light and Power Com-

lac, N, 
t. at 1

oly 30.—The horse racesetteit
attended today but at that 

•fere present. While the sport 
waa good, It was not In the 
class with that of Thursday and the 
excitement was confined to the 2.15 
trot and pace which required four 
heats to deride. Hayden was again 
In trouble. lie was accused by Tommy 
Raymond of carrying 
third bent and was 
Judges' stand and cautioned. In the 
2.15 Miss Let ha went Into the lead 
from the word go and was never 
headed, the other horses ^ringing out

ml of the undersigned 
r, up to the 14th Aug- 
e_o‘cIock. P. M.. for 

dam across *he 
e head of the

..............2 111■ . ..1434 
. .4223 

.. ..3 3 4 2 
Time—2.15%, 16%. 15%. 19%.
In the 2.24 trot Prince Louis won 

all heats handily. The summary: 
2.24 TROT.

rtl
ver,w at
and speflllentlons for the 

- the office of F.
, C. El roflm 42 Pugsley bulH- 
8t. Min, and at the office of 

metl at Hnedlac, on and af- 
diy of August next. The 

ir any tender not necessarily

E. A. SMITH, 
Pres, of Company, 

at Shedlac this 29th day of 
D.. 1909.

Todger Anderson. Bobble Kerr’s 
1 .Inilner, has a full explanation for the 

I eefeats mentioned by Canada’s fastest 
runner In the old country.

It appears that Bobble had an at
tack of mal-de-mer on board ship go
ing over which lasted for four days. 
He could eat nothing and could take 
no exercise whatever. When the sick 
ness passed away it left him very- 
weak. To make matter» worse Kerr 
•trained one of the muscles in the 
calf of his left leg, and four days walk 
ed with a pronounced limp. Alto
gether, from what Anderson says. It 
will be infVe-d -Mt nobble 8ot b# 

bon, at\j**’»'>; more lib, »n in- 
valid than Info ArtHIplon sprinter of 
Canada and Great Britain.

Kerr had to begin training like be 
would do at the beginning of the

At Washington. Innings- First
ga
Washington
Chicago............ 0 2 1 0 0 0 0 1 1—6 io 2

Batteries: Smith. Ohl and Street; 
Scott and Owens.

Time -1.40. Umpires

. .o o o o o o o 0 l—l s
a watch In the 
brought to the

Purse $300.
Prince Louis..........................
Fronk Power........................
Melville V.............................
Crescent................................

Time—2.21%, 2.24, 2.23.

end of the1
2 2 Kerin am!

the Custom4
3 4 At New York. July 30.—Innings

Detroit ................00 0 0 00 0 0 o—o 4 :
\'- v. York .. .200200 2 o x- ti 1 o 

Batteries Killian. Donovan 
Smith; Manning and Kllnow.

Time 1.30. Umpire Sheridan.
At Washington, second game, h, 

nlngs:
Wash l

BLUE RIBBON MEET CLOSED 
AT DETROIT IN BLAZE OF GLORY

Gold Dust, ( Dickinsonl 
Dr. Jack. b. g„ (Murphy).. 
Teleinachus, b. h.. (McDon

ald )........................................
My Gift, blk. m. (Saunders)

Time—2.12 3-4, 2.12 3-4. 2.10 1-4, 2.- 
10 1-4.

4 111 
12 2 3

COTTON MARKET.
York, July 30. f— veilEa spot 
inlet, 6 points wvance; mid 
inlands 12.85; middling gulf 
ales 700 bales, 
ern cotton market:
Bton, steady, 12 1-8.
Orleans, steady, 12 3-16. 
nah, steady, 12 1-4.
••stown, quiet, 
ihls. quiet, 12. 
lldated: Net receipts for 7 
,420: exports to Great Britain 
to France 4,644; to the con- 
17,423; to Japan 360; stock,

3 3 3 2
2 4 4 4/

ngton ., 0 u 0 o 1 o 0 o o—l 6 o
Chicago ............... 10000 01 0 0- 2 8 V

Batteries—Wltherup and Street 
White and Sullivan.

Time-1.30. Umpires Evans 
Kern.

At Philadelphia. July 30.—Innings:
Phlla.................... 3 0 0 0 3 0 0 1 X—7 11 1
Cleveland .. . .0 0 0 0 1 0 0 U (J —1 5 i 

Batteries--Dygert and Thomas and 
Larkin; Llebhart. Sltton Demis and 
Clark.

Umpires OLaughlln

■and was short yesterday, ending af- 
■er Cornstalks had scored 77 In their 
second Innings for two wickets, on ac
count of rain.

FREE-FOB-ALL PACE. 
Purse $3000.

Lady Maud C„ ch m. by Cbltwood- 
Noretta by Norris (Wilson). . .1

■on and was Indeed In poorer shnpe 
than he was this spring after a rest 
of, all winter. By the time his first 
race came with Cartmell, a week be
fore the A. A. A. games at Stamford 
bridge, Kerr was far from being In 
Shape. The consequence was that 
Cartmell beat him out. Anderson 
thinks that Kerr could have annexed 
the 220 yard'# but he advised him not 
to try too hard on account of bis 
•trained leg.

Detroit, Mich., July 30.—The twen
ty-fifth annual blue ribbon meeting 
came to a close In a blaze of glory 
this afternoon, when Hambug Belle 
lowered her own record two seconds 
and placed that of Michigan at 2.02 
3-4. In view of the high wind on the 
back stretch, It was a splendid per
formance. The mare was paced by 
a runner Just back of her and was 
well rated. The driving club gave a 
handsome silver cup to her youthful 
owners, the sons of John E. Madden.

The racing feature of the card was 
the free-for-all pace and It was hand
ily won by Lady Maud C.. her heats 
being In the fastest time of the year

Another fast race was the 2.09 pace. 
In which Tony Swift was the best 
and stepped In 2.06 3-4. The horses 
go from here to Kalamazoo, where 
the Grand Circuit holds forth next 
week.

Summaries:—* fifth and in th<a
RIFLES WIN.2.04 PACE. citation, b m (McMahon). ...22 

Baron Grattan, b g. (Geers). . .5 3
Darkey Hal. b m. (Snow)............. 3 5
Aileen Wilson, b m. (Hyde). ,.4 4 
Major Brlno, b g. (Richie) . . „ .6 6 
ReproachlcHH b m. (Shank). .

Time—2.03%, 2.03%.
2.07 TROT.

Purse $1,000.
The Bosun, b.g. by Alka- 

loneCasanea. by Pistach
io. (Cox) ............................

Lady Elgin, hr. m. (Me-
Lane).......................76132

Argot Hal. b. h. (Benyon) 1 5 6 5 5
Mary M., bm. (McMahon) 8 2 3 2 3
W. D. 8., ch. g. (Saunders) 3 3 4 4 4
Sidney R., b. g. (Mcilar-

vln)...................... .. ..
Chaplain Root, b.g., (Mc

Carthy) .............................. 6 7 dr
Angellne, b. m. (Stone) ..2d» 

Time—2.11 3-4, 2.0» 14, 2.05 3-4, 2.- 
10, 2.11 1-2.

Wakefield, Mass., July 30.—for the 
fifth consecutive tin 
Massachusetts 
scored "high guns ' and carried off 
the New England Interstate match, 
the feature of the un.-.ual toii-oainent 
of the New England Military nie 

oclaGoii today. Added to these

mo the rifle* from 
.Militai y marksmen..6121

. .ds Time—1.65. 
and Hurst.

Purse $1000.
Lady Jones, b m by Captain Me* 

Kinney Dixie by Director
(Murphy).......................................121

Sterling McKinney, b h (Geers) . 3 1 2 
Spanish Queen, b m. (Marey). .2 3 3 

Time-2.09%. 2.09%, 2.07%.
2.09 PACE.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Triple In Ninth Clears Bases and Wins 
Game for St. Louie.—Beck’s Long

■al De Jeoiuve, Minister of 
In the new French admlnlstra- 
well known In Nova Scotia 

wfoundland. He was In com- 
l tho North Atlantic squadron 
ears ago and spent several 
t Sydney where he made manv

honors va» second olace In the irmv 
and navy mat eh. the Massachusetts 
team's «.and aggregate of 3,008 suf
ficing to plaec them ahead of all tho 
entries In his match except the U. 8. 
Navy’s fit at team. The shooting of 
the navy marksmen, as shown fr, 
their grenrt total 3,664. was a re
markable, but not a record exhibition.

Militia

Point Burglar, b h (Snow). ...37 
Klngmore, b h (Hopkins). . . .5 4 
Sir Milton, ch g. (Jackman). . .4 6 
Prince D„ ch g. (Spangler). . . .6 5

Time—2.06%, 2.07%.
To Beat 2.04%.

Hamburg Bel! b m. by Axworthy-Sal- 
ly Simmons by Simmons (Andrews) 
won.

Time by quarters—30%, 1.01%, 1.31
%. 2.02%.

4 4 6 6 drBRADBURY THE MAN

e Marathon management nn- 
'them was no 

truth In the rumor current to the 
effect that Donnelly would hall down 
the first sack for the remainder of 

I the season. It was further stated that 
VBradbury would continue to preside 

thetms.

Bounced last night that St. Louis, July 80.—Charles’ triple 
cleared the bases In the ninth Inning 
today and St. Louis defeated Boston 
3 to 2. Beck’s home run over the right
field fence wae an unusually long hit. The Massachusetts fitete 
*ror*: alone, of the five state teams tom-
Boston......................... 000000110—2 8 1 j pet I tig In the Interstate match was
St. Louis..................... 000000003—3 7 2 entered lu the Army and Navy match.

Purse $1000.
Tony Swift, b h by Swift Bell- 

Gipsy Girl, by Slmmocolon,
(Dean)................................................11

Shamrock, ch h. (Loomis).............2 3
Earl, Jr., gr h, (Cox)......................7 2

2.26 TROT.>hirness Line Str. Shenandoah 
red out of the harbor at 7.30 
;ht by the tug Neptune. She 
g for London via Halifax.

Purse $1,000.
Oro Bellini, br. g„ By Bel- 

lini-Ora, by Spragu^

* 1 L « ■ 1
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rrnpv pnMMITTFF nFflHF WASSON’S

TO PART WITH OUANGONDY ‘DANDR-Off
Will Save Your Hair

THE WEATHER. JAP-A-HAO IMaritime—Light to moderate weet-

•tttr 5S|K3«.flute and warm

:

er today has been 
throuBhout Canada, temperature» ol 
80 or over having been recorded gen 
«rally.

Wtnnlpegr-52, 84.
Port Arthur—52, 82.
Parry Sound - 60, 80.
London—63, 84.
Toronto— 65, 85.
Ottawa—66, 78.
Montreal—70, 78.
Quebec—62, 78.
St. John—56, 68.
Halifax—56, 80.

A Varnish and Stain Combined 
Wears Like Iron

Jap-a-hac is a quick drying, beautiful, 
finish for general household usey^

Try a Can Today.! AjfShades In Stock.

Instructed City Engineer Yesterday to Obtain Of
fers—Holiday for ferry Captains Refused — Aid. 
Potts Questions Their Qualifications—A Short 

But Lively Session.

It is cooling to the head. Guaran
teed to cure Dandruff, 50c. bottle. 
Money back If no benefit. Applicant! 
at barber shops 10c. jr

iUrarORE,
M STREET,

, hard, lustrous

THE DR
English Mill Today.

The malls by the Sir. Mauretania 
Will arrive In the city at noon today.

Intendent arrange to have the cap
tains take every fltth Sunday off.

The chairman said he couldn t eee 
that the terry employes were entitled 
to holidays at all. They only worked 
half a day.

Aid. Holder said the more they
the ferry captains

100 KI ' IAt a short but lively session of the 
Ferry committee yesterday afternoon. 
Director Murdoch was authorized to 
conduct negotiations for the sale of 
the Ouangondy. A motion to give the 
ferry captains holidays on every fifth 
Sunday was lost by the casting vote 
of the chairman. Aid. Potts presid
ed. and Aid. Scully, Belyea. Holder, 
Elkin and Wilson were present with 
the City Engineer, Superintendent and 
Common Clerk.

The City Engineer reported that the 
work of repairing the Ludlow was pro 
greasing satisfactorily. The total cost, 
he said, would be $700, and the steam
er would be ready to go on the route 
about August 4.

The work of Installing the ferry 
boxes at the toll houses had been fin
ished at a cost of $120. The repairs 
to the East side ferry llijjihi rr nlnn 
completed and cost altogether $2,375. 
This included the rebuilding of the 
crib work and the driving of 71 
piles. On the West side he recom
mended the driving of 12 long plies. 
S. H. Mayes, the contractor, had al
ready put

The City Engineer’s reeommenda 
tlon to have the West side work done 
was passed.

Aid. Belyea brought up the matter 
of disposing of the Ouangondy. The 
steamer was useless to the city, he 
said, and the sale would bring in a 
certain amount of revenue.

The City Engineer was authorized 
to see what price could be obtained 
for the boat.

Aid. Belyea said that every time the 
ferry steamers were changed one of 
the captains had to go down and put 
in two or three hours for which he 
was nyver paid.

Chas. R. Wasson. W. H. THORNE CO.. LTD.Window Broken.
THE

IBIRTH AND INFANCYmmp
breaking the window and

Market Square, St. John, N. B.

OFthe door, 
cutting his hand severely. given the more

The chairman said that there should 
be some Investigation Into the quali
fications of the ferry captains. The 
men should be the very best, and 
there was some question If this could 
be said of the present officials.

Aid. Belyea ventured the remark 
that there was not one of the aider- 
men who knew enough of the business 
to be able to hold an inquiry.

The chairman—"Well, you brought 
the Ludlow once, Aid. Belyea.

to be getting Into deep

JESUS CHRICharge^ With Asiault.
fiétweeh two and throe o'clock yes

terday afternoon KIlpatHck and Poh 
iceman Henry arreated Leo. Walsh 
aged 24 on complaint of hla brother 
Edward who claimed that be assault
ed him and cut him with a knife In 
their home on Merritt street.

Mr. McLaughlin.

A Real EconomyIn the price;

and a greater economy In the value at the price; that’s what this Summer Clearance Sale of Ready- tailored 
Sale will continue next week only. We need more room for Fall Clothing, therefore A1*

According to the Gospel N 
By the a

Rev. Louis Matthew Swdei 
with an tntrodu 

James StAeneon

M. A.
by

Clothing means*
broken lota must be cleared at these unrivalled price reductions.

$5 and $7.50 for Suit£ th^ld at $10 to $18*,$
All other colour! suite reduced 20 and 26 per cerV^^Kal broken line* of BLACK SUITS, and a few BLUE 

SUITS at reduced prices.
Short Overcoats, several lines Waterproof Coate naif price.

gge, D. D.

<60 Net.PriaEstate of the late

Mrs. Margery M. McLaughlin. The 
real estate is valued at $1000 with 
personal property under $-000, Mi. 
S. A. M. Skinner, proctor.

But we seem
W Aid. Belyea—"That seems to be a 
favorite expression with the chairmen 
of the various boards."

Aid. Holder moved that the services 
of the third engineer be dispensed 
with. There was quite a lively dls- 

thle and Aid. Holder 
moved the adjournment. ■

Aid. Belyea's motion to give the 
Sunday holiday to the captains and to 
make provision for paying them when 
they shitted the steamers was In or
der and a vote was taken with the 
following result : Aid. Belyea and 
Scully voted aye; Aid. Holder and 
Wilson nay. The -efcalrman cast his 
vote against the motion.

Aid. Holder’s motion to adjourn 
was then carried, Aid. Belyea voting

E. G. Nelson $ Co
down seven piles.

Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.
Victory For Thistles, 

played * hist ^evening in the St. Peters

for the former by a score of H to 
8. The battery for the winners was 
Duffy and Howard, and for the losers 
Cunningham and Walsh.

cusslon over 68 KING STREETA. GILMOUR,of ball was
TAILORING AND CLOTHING.

WE
A Few Nice Linen Suitings 

Have Been AdiDoNew Baseball Ground For West Side.
Is being circulated In 

Square put In 
turned in a

names

to Our StockA petition
Carleton to have King 
order by the city and 
baseball field for . the young 
the West Side. Already 300 
are on the petition and 200 more are 
expected before the sheets are hand
ed Into the council.

FineHe also thought the

POSITION OF ZION
CHURCH PASTORATE.CHANGES COMING IN 

MOVING PICTURE CIRCLES
m Stripe; very nobby for Cost and Skirt onlyLinen Color with Brown Stripe and Linen Colqr 

24 cents yard.
Also Green Mercerized Pongee at 28 cents.
Plain Drill and Duck In Navy, Brown, Sky 
We have a lot of Remnants of 15 cent Caip

with

Interesting Question Ae To Legal Sta- 
tus Of Rev. James Crisp—How The 
Matter Stands.

Flett Lumber Co’s Affairs.
Argument was heard by Judge Mc

Leod yesterday with reference to he 
appointment of a liquidator In the 
matter of the Thomas W. Flett Lum
ber Company Ltd. His Honor will 
give his decision next Wednesday. H. 
A. Powell. K C.. appeared for the 
company and F. R. Taylor for the 
Bank of Montreal and the trustees of 
the bondholders. ____

St. John Houses Cutting Out Pathe, 
Edison and Other Well Known 
Films—New Series Start Monday.

\rÆ\ and White 18 cents yard.
\c at Snap Prices. All Fresh and Clean.

Our repairing depart
ment is the most up-to- 
date in the Provinces.

To give our patrons 
woik that cannot be up- 
licated, we have 
ed modern machinery 
employ only thorough 
shoemakers and simply 
the best leathers 
able.

It is suggested that there is a ques
tion about the legal position of Rev. 
James Crisp as pastor of Zion Metho
dist Church. Those Interested re
member that the late conference ap
pointed Rev. Mr. Delnstaddt to this 
charge and Mr. Crisp to Springfield.

the end of the session

Commencing Monday the thous
and of people who daily attend 
the moving picture shows In St. John 
will notice a marked change In the 
pictures. There have been develop
ments In the business which will re
sult In the famous Pathe Brothers’ 
pictures, the Edison films and others 
being almost entirely eliminated from 
the show business in St. John.

While these makes of pictures may 
be missed at first it Is pointed out 
by those interested that new films 
made by other firms will show new 

and backgrounds, and intro-

27 and 29 Charlotte StreetROBERT STRAIN & CO•9 • •
This was at 
after a long discussion of the matter 
by the stationing committee.

The appointment stood when the 
conference closed. Afterward, on a 
petition of the Zion Quarterly Board, 
the president of the conference, the 
chairman of the district and other 
officials took up the case and ordered 
that Mr. Delnstadt go to Springfield 
and Mr. Crisp remain another year 
in the Zion pastorate.

Now the question arises whether 
these officers had power to act. The 
rules say that interim appointments 

be made when new facts or rea 
exist that were not before the

Advance Party Leave.
The advance party of St. Luke’s ca

dets corps under command of Lieut. 
Howes left last evening on the Majes
tic for Day’s Landing where they will 
pitch tents and make everything rea
dy for the main body which will leave 
on Tuesday under Rev. J. E. Pudriv. 
The boys will remain in camp the re
gulation 12 days and all are looking 
forward to the outing with much plea 
sure. ____ k

St. John, July 31, 1909.Stores close at 11 p. m.

50in-

nits 2yscenery
duco many fresh subjects not cov
ered by the stock pictures which have 
hitherto been supplied.

For some weeks now there has been 
considerable agitation in managerial 
moving picture circles owing to the 
increasing aggressive rivalry between 
two of the largest fllm-rentln* con
cerns on the continent. One of the 
firms, which up to the present had 
been considered the weaker, claims 
to have secured exclusive privileges 
to market the output of some of the 
most prominent film producers, while 
the rival company is standing pat 

claiming at least an even break. 
A rumor spread among the pict

ure men last evening that a leading 
house would shortly 
change of service, but the manager 
declined to discuss the matter when 
approached. The motion picture bus- 

lias assumed large proportions 
in St. John, and the news of the im
portant changes In the service will 
be read with

0ousTHEN • e
repairwe finish tv 

job to look lyj 
Just let |m 

you have sMoe 
repairing JTnd we shall 
see that Wey are ready 
for you to put on and

ONLYre new. 
know that 
s that need

HI. Health Improved.
Mr. W. T. Robb, formerly general
rra^h*«hbeenWundettrgXB treat
ment at the Muskoka Sanitarium for 
the past five months, arrived In the 
city yesterday and will spend a t®” 
days here with friends Mr. Robb Is 
much improved in health, hut will 
complete a year's rest before return
ing to work. He Is a brother of Mr. 
A W. Robb, general secretary of the 
St. John Y. M. C. A.________

ifbrfolk Tweed Suits, made from good, 
Stripe Tweed. These suits have been 

^ffell made and well lined. They have been 
w. thread, and are guaranteed to stand the 
iy boy. To induce early buying we will offer,

sons
conference at the time of the origin
al appointment. Ht is represented by 

that this reconsideration of the 
of the conference does not 

under the rule, as alj the facts

We have just received one hundred Boys£ 
strong All Wool Dark Brown ^erring- 
made to our special order. T 
sewn throughout with extra strong 
rough usage given by the robus/he 
beginning today, the entire lot/^F

decision
come L-__
that were before the officials had also 
been before the conference. It this 
be so it might be possible for Mr. 
Delnstadt to claim that he Is still 
the regularly constituted pastor of 
Zion church.

At all events Mr. Delnstadt did not 
go to Springfield, where he was sta
tioned by President McCully and the 
other members of 
must have plainly signified his Inten
tion not to go, for the Springfield 
pastorate has been filled by the ap
pointment of Rev. Mr. Parker, who 
was on the retired list.

Meanwhile, as everything goes on 
quietly at regularly THM THMTHH 
quietly and regularly at Zion, while 
Mr. Delnstadt Is taking a holiday and 
not making any complaint. It Is pro
bable that the question of the legality 
of the proceedings will not be for
mally called in question.

u
e

wear.

w Price, $2.508ixea 25 to 3;

AT ONE SPECIAL
announce a

Taking a Plunge.
Yesterday afternoon forty-three boys 

availed themselves of the Y. M. L. 
A’s Invitation to enjoy a plunge in 
the swimming pool. After a shower 
bath every boy is allowed to amuse 
himself in the tank, for half an hour 
under the supervision of Physical In
structor Robertson. Four of the mem
bers of the intermediate class J. J- 
Morrison, Wm. Kenney, XV m. McDon
ald and Chas Malcolm were present 
and acted as swimming instructors. 
Already a number of the boys are

<the court. He TRY It You Have a Boy, Don’t Mias Thie Sala.I much interest. US TAILORING AND CLOTHING, 
109 to 207 UNION STREET.

FLEET ARRIVES AT
OAK POINT; ALL WELL. J. N. HARVEY,NEXT

Yachtsmen Are Enjoying Delightful 
Weather—Reception by Commodore 
Thomson on Dahlnda Laat Evening. *

ADVANCE SHOWING

MEN’S SUITS
FOR FALL V

’.earning to swim.___________

Taken to The Alms House.
The yachts of the R. K. Y. C. fleet 

the annual cruise arrived at Oak 
Point yesterday evening after a good 
run from Erb’s Point on the Bellelale. 
The day was spent pleasantly on the 
beaches. A reception was given on 
board the Dahlnda at Oak Point, last 
evening, by Commodore Thomson.

Thursday night was spent at Erb’s 
Point, and n great Jollification was In
dulged In during the evening, 
crowd gathered on the'- beach and 
there were soncs and other forms of 
entertainment. During Thursday Com
modore Thomson arrived on the 
Dahlnda accompanied by the Hel- 

ilght the yachts

$100 FINE IMPOSED
FOR ILLEGAL SELLING.

Mr 8. M. XVetmore. secretary of 
the 8. P. C. A., took a hand yesterday 
In the care of Mrs. Phoebe (.allant, 
the P. E. Island woman who was re
fused admission to the United States 
by the Immigration officials, and for 
some time had been cared for at the 
Grand Union by the proprietor. Mr. 
\V H. McQuade. Mr. Wetmore call
ed at the hotel yesterday morning 
and at his request Detective Killen 
took Mrs. Gallant to the Almhoiiso 
where she will remain unless word 

eived from he relatives. She Is 
ng intensely from rheumatism.

Waterbury &
Chas. Watters Found Guilty In Police 

Court Yesterday Afternoon.—Other 
Cacee. RisingKING STREET, 

UNION STREET
The The case against Charles Watters, 

clerk In the drug store of Mr. J. Ev
erett XX'atters Union street, charged 
with Illegal liquor selling came up 
before Judge Ritchie in the police 
court yesterday afternoon.

William
New Models-Dressy 
Cloths—Latest Colorings iiFRUITScna. Wednesday

anchored at Broad Cove and the 
Up to Erb’s the next day proved 
pleasant.

No mishaps of any consequence are 
reported and the weather has been 
most delightful. Today the yachts will 
sail to Carter’s Point where on Sun
day the annual service will be con
ducted by Rev. Dr. Morison.

L. Ellis testified that 
on July 10 he purchased whiskey from 
Mr XX’atters In the store and consum
ed It on the premises.

The defendant was found guilty and 
a fine of $100 or three months in Jail 
was Imposed.

The case against Mrs. Catherine 
Bradley and Geo. Cusack charged with 
selling, liquor to intoxicated persons, 
also came up. In the former the chief 
witness could not be present and the 
case was adjourned for further hear
ing. In the Cusack case counsel for 
the defence was unable to be present 
and Judgment will be delivered on 
Monday.

Dr.
------AN]A Ferocious Bull Dog.

Mr. David Burke was walking down 
North street last evening about six 
o'clock and hdd with him a valuable 
fox terrier, owned by Mr. Thomas C. 
Dixon, when a ferocious bulldog own 
ed by Michael Morris, ran eut and at
tacked the terrier. The smaller oaniuo 
was badly bitten and was In danger 
of being torn to pieces. Mr. Burke In
terfered and would also have suffered 
from the savagery of the bulldog had 
not a number of people come up and 
rescued him. Mr. Burke reported 
matter to Deputy Chief Jcnkinn. 
Burke 1» feeling very badly over the 
Injury to the terrier aa he Is a val
uable animal and was ent mated to hi a 
core by Mr. Dixon, the owner, who la 
absent tram the city.

All the Late/hd Snappy 
Styles Anr On Display

ESVEGETj
Ærtment. Or- 
|Tes very low. 
plentiful, 

tone your or^

right

We have 
anges and 
Strawberries 
XX’Ire, write

“pin

tJf brought out strongly In 
rbut • tinge of the ruling color.

Green is the predominating shade an# I 
many cloths, while in others will be 1mm 
Browns and grey a will also find favor^pRh

The materials art in the main eof finished fabrics, such as Saxonys, 
Cheviots, Tweeds, with a sprinkling of suits in Worsteds.

hair line stripes and broad «tripes, In a great number

Prl
I ROADS ARE IMPROVING

UNDER NEW ROAD ACT S WILLETT FRUIT CO. LTD. L ;St. Joiin, N. B.the Manawagonleh Road a Caee In Point 
Good Work Being Done—Many Tone 
of Rock Being Removed.

That the new Highway Act of the 
Hazen administration is working well 
and putting the roads in a much bet
ter condition than they were under 
the old act of the late Government, Is 
well illustrated by the present condi
tion of the Manawagonlsh Road be
tween Fnlrvllle and Ludgate Lake. In 
former years this road was in a very 
poor condition. This year great Im
provements have been made.

Roan Master Morrison with a num
ber of able assistants, a plough and 
three teams of horses, belonging to 
Mr. Fred Duncanson, Mr. Thos. Logue 
and Mr. John R. O’Regan, have been 
at work on the road for the last eight 
days and great Improvements have 
been made. A number of rocks weigh
ing from four to five tons have been 
removed and the road Is now In good 
stiiape. ______ ___

Dr. Frank Hogan arrived In the 
i city yesterday on the Atlantic express

The patterns areMr.
of pretty weaves.

Coat, are cut alngle breaeted In two, three and four button model., 
quite long, with lapolo In a variety of lengths and all generously broad.

wlvh fancy cuffs and pocket flaps, others

Wine $200 McGill Çph
Miss Clara Fritz, of Ludlow Street, 

West Side, a‘ teacher In the Albert 
Séhool and a graduate of the St. 
John High School In 1907, has been 
awarded an exhibition of $200 in the 
recent competitive examinations for 
admission to McGill University. Miss 
Fritz won the only exhibition of this 
amount offered though eight others 
from various parts of Canada qualified 

Miss Fritz will

Ibltlen.

Sunburi Some coats have centre vent, many 
perfectly plain.. A few eoate are trimmed with smoked pearl button,.

made anug at walet and fairly full In hlpe and thigh, 
few trouser, have belt strap and pocket flaps.

On The Golf Link*.
The mixed double» that have been 

in pi-ogre»» on the local link» for some 
time have now been flnlahed. Ml»» 
Christie and Mr. F. W. Fraser played 
Ml»» McOlveru and Mr. Andrew Jaek 
In the Annie, the former winning by a 
narrow margin. The third round for 
the Ivea Cop I» yet to bo played. 
Those who will play In thl» round 
are, Mr. A. C. Currie and Mr. J. U. 
Thoma»: Mr. Andrew Jaek and Mr. 
H W. Schofield ; Dr. .1. M. Magee 
and Mr. R. R. Ritchie; Mr. Paul I.ong- 
ley bye. A large Hat of entries 
have been received for the Thorne 
Cup, which will be played today. The 
name» have previously been published 
In The Standard. The match to deter
mine the ladle» championship between 
Miss H. Smith and Mrs H. C. Scho
field has not y It been played.

!Outllave is delight
fully cooling to 
burned face, -hai 
arms; it noott»fctt 
ves at once; wo# the irr
itation, preJ^ 
and sorenese 
injured skj 
and velvety.

"Trousers aref aun- 
i and 
relie-

taperlng at bottom, quite a
Suita cannot be made better or to fit mere perfectly than these we have 

The meet correctly fashioned, and the choiceet suits of the 
here awaiting your critical Inspection.

i
to show you. 
coming eeaebit are

for 1100 exhibition», 
likely take the four years arts course 
at McGill and reside at Royal Victor
ia College as I» requited by the 
terms of (he awarijt^^^

Men’s lfci<^rouse\ to Xieasure at 
14.60, 15.00 aid $6.00. Re%lar «6.00 
to «8.50 valutauser Rtor*. C. B. P. 
Cor. Main aflWHdge. »

Dr. J. L. Ritchie, of HallftS. la en
joying a abort holiday at Rothesay. 
Dr. Ritchie is well known In Interpro
vincial tennis.

p peeling 
taking the 
soft, clear

$10 to $26Prices From
Olothlng Department

[MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON,LTD!)
L CLINTON BROWN,

DRUGGIST,
Cor. Union and Wàlerloo Sts.
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